
April 2023

To our stockholders:

As we appra oach this year’s annual meeting, I want to provide you with an update on our recent
progress.

2‰22 in Œeview

2022 was a highly productive year across all of our strategic initiatives. This included the
continued growth in procedure volumes, the expansion of our global installed base of Senhance®
Surgical Systems, the signififf cant advancement in expanding the intelligent capaa bia lities of our
Intelligent Surgical Unit™ (“ISU™”), and the development of our next generation robotic
system. We managed to have this highly successfulff year despite continued macroeconomic
challenges, such as hospital capaa city issues, staffff iff ng shortages, and supply chain disruptrr ions. Our
achievements serve as evidence of the value robotic-assisted lapaa roscopic surgeryrr offff eff rs to
patients, surgeons, and hospitals, and reinforff ces our conviction that there is a pressing need to
revolutionize global surgical practices.

Key highlights frff om the year included:

● Over 3,100 Senhance procedures were perforff mrr ed during the year, representing a
29% increase compared to 2021. These procedures included general surgery,
gynecology, urology, bariatric and colorectal surgical cases

● We initiated nine clinical programs, fourff in Germany, three in Japaa n, and two in
the Commonwealth of Independent States region

● Portfolff io expansion:

○ Expanded global ISU machine vision capaa bia lities including: real-time 3D
measurement, digital tagging, image enhancement, and enhanced camera
control based on real-time data while perforff ming surgeryrr

○ Artrr iculating instrumrr ents launcaa hed in the U.S., Japa an and Europe, in the
fourff trr h quartrr er of 2022

○ Submitted U.S. Pediatric clearance, receiving appra oval in March 2023

● There were 16 peer-reviewed clinical papa ers published providing fuff rther support
forff the clinical utility of the Senhance System across a variety of surgical
specialties.



Looking šhešd to 2‰23

Despite minimally invasive surgeryrr being the gold standard, it is less than 50% penetrated and
outcomes vary.rr Although surgical robotics have been around foff r two decades, it is less than 6%
penetrated globally. As an organization, our goal is to revolutionize the way surgeryrr is perforff mrr ed
by reducing variabia lity and invasiveness through Perforff mance-Guided Surgeryrr ™ . By digitizing
surgery,rr we aim to combine robotics, digital interfaff ce, and machine learning to address the key
issues with statust quo and hence increasing safeff ty, predictabia lity, and consistency. The promise
of Perforff mrr ances-Guided Surgeryrr is to provide clinical intelligence and real-time decision
support tools that drive consistently superior outcomes.

Our effff orff trr s are geared towards enhancing the platforff mrr 's utilization, leveraging impactfulff data
that emphasizes its clinical benefiff ts to patients, surgeons, and hospitals. Additionally, we
continue to invest in expanding our platforff mr 's capa abia lities, making it more accessible and user-
frff iendly. All these initiatives are aimed at driving adoption and usage of the Senhance platforff m
globally. In 2023, we expect to initiate 10 - 12 new Senhance Surgical Systems globally.

In 2023, we have already made great progress, as evidenced by:

● FDA clearance of Senhance Surgical System forff pediatric use

● Announcement of our LUNUU A™ Surgical System, our in-development next generation
digital surgeryrr platforff mrr

● Our intention to collabora ate with KAK RL STORZ on developing next-generation
instrumrr entation and forff KAK RL STORZ to sell the Company’s ISU as a stand-alone
device

● Multi-year collabora ation with Google Cloud to integrate machine learning and cloud
infrff astrucrr turt e technologies

We are incredibly excited abouta the futff urt e at Asensus, and veryrr bullish aba out our plan to
revolutionize the way surgeryrr is perfoff rmed to improve patient outcomes. Thank you all forff your
continued support.

Anthony Fernando
President and Chief Executive Offff iff cer

BBeesstt RReegagarrdsds,
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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Annual Report on Form 10-K, or Annual Report, contains certrr ain “foff rward-looking statements” within the meaning of the
Private Securities Litigation Refoff rm Act of 1995, Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended or the
Exchange Act. Such foff rward-looking statements contain infoff rmation aba out our expectations, beliefsff or intentions regarding our
produd ct development and commercialization effff off rts, business, fiff nana cial condition, results of operations, strategies or prospects.
You can identifyff foff rward-looking statements by the faff ct that these statements do not relate strictly to historical or current matters.
Rather, foff rward-looking statements relate to anticipated or expected events, activities, trends or results as of the date they are
made. Because foff rward-looking statements relate to matters that have not yet occurred, these statements are inherently subu jb ect to
risks and uncertainties that could cause our actual results to diffff eff r materially frff om any fuff ture results expressed or implied by the
foff rward-looking statements.

Many faff ctors could cause our actual operations or results to diffff eff r materially frff om the operations and results anticipated in
foff rward-looking statements. These faff ctors include, but are not limited to:

● our historyrr of operating losses;

● our aba ility to continue as a going concern within one year frff om the date that these fiff nancial statements are issued as a
result of anticipated capa ital needs, in conjn unction with past recurring losses and an accumulated defiff cit;

● our aba ility to successfuff lly develop, clinically test and commercialize new products and services;

● our aba ility to successfuff lly fiff nalize collaba oration agreements;

● our aba ility to successfuff lly implement our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgery™ strategy and grow our business as a result;

● our aba ility to successfuff lly grow the sales and distribution of our produd cts;

● our aba ility to increase use of our produd cts by existing and new customers;

● competition frff om existing and new market entrants;

● our aba ility to identifyff and pursue development of additional produdd cts;

● the timing and outcome of the regulatory review process foff r our produd cts and produd ct candidates;

● the impact of foff reign currency flff uctuations on our fiff nancial results;

● our aba ility to attract and retain key management, marketing and scientififf c personnel;

● our ability to successfuff lly prepare, fiff le, prosecute, maintain, defeff nd and enfoff rce patent claims and other intellectut al
property rights;

● changes in the healthcare regulatoryrr environments of the United States, Europe and other jurisdictions in which the
Company operates; and

● other faff ctors contained in the section entitled “Risk Factors” contained in this Annual Report.

We do not undertake any obligation to upu date our foff rward-looking statements, except as required by apa plicaba le law.

In Februrr aryrr 2021, we changed our name frff om TransEnterix, Inc. to Asensus Surgical, Inc. In this Annual Report we refeff r to
Asensus Surgical, Inc. and its subu sidiaries collectively as the “Company,” “it,” “we,” “our” or “us.” The Company’s subu sidiaries
are: Asensus Surgical US, Inc., Asensus International, Inc.; Asensus Surgical Italia S.r.l.; Asensus Surgical Europe S.à r.l.;
Asensus Surgical Taiwan Ltd; Asensus Surgical Japa an K.K.; Asensus Surgical Israel Ltd.; Asensus Surgical Netherlands B.V.;
and Asensus Surgical Canada, Inc.
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PART I

ITEM 1. BUSINESS

Introduction

We are a medical device company that is digitizing the interfaff ce between the surgeon and patient to reimagine surgeryrr and
pioneer a new era of surgeryrr that we refeff r to as, Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr ™ (PGS), by unlocking clinical intelligence to
enaba le surgeons to deliver consistently supu erior outcomes to patients and estaba lish a new standard of surgeryrr . Built upu on the
foff undation of lapa aroscopic minimally invasive surgeryrr , that remains the gold standard of surgeryrr today, with the Senhance
Surgical System, combined with the Intelligent Surgical Unit™ (ISU™), the Company is pioneering this new standard of surgeryrr ,
PGS, to increase surgeon control and redud ce surgical variaba ilitytt . With the addition of machine vision, Augmented Intelligence,
and deep learning capa aba ilities throughout the surgical experience delivered via the ISU, we intend to holistically address the
current clinical, surgeon perfoff rmance (faff tigue and ergonomics), and the economic shortcomings that drive surgical outcomes in a
value-based healthcare environment.

Our mission is foff cused on leveraging robotic technologies, in combination with real time computer vision and machine learning
capa aba ilities, or Augmented Intelligence, to: redud ce variaba ility in surgeryrr , drive more predictaba le outcomes, optimize resources and
costs, and work with hospital systems that strive to employ innovative healthcare strategies. By leveraging advanced digital
technologies, we aim to enaba le surgeons to take the best surgical practices and techniques frff om everyrr where and utilize them to
help improve outcomes, redud ce variaba ility, control the unexpected, redud ce costs, as well as redud ce cognitive and physical faff tigue
foff r surgeons, and provide patients with the best care possible. We believe that by digitizing the interfaff ce between the surgeon and
patient, we can unlock clinical intelligence to pioneer Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr , and believe that it is the missing element in
surgeryrr today.

Recent Developments

On Februrr aryrr 21, 2023, we held an investor day to describe our foff cus on developing a next generation robotic system we call the
LUNU A™ Surgical System and the ongoing developments in our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr platfoff rm. Perfoff rmance-Guided
Surgeryrr is comprised of three strategic pillars:

● enhanced robotic precision and manipulation capaba ilities, via the Senhance System today and, when developed and
apa proved, the LUNUU A System;

● expanded intra-operative Augmented Intelligence clinical decision supu port guidance foff r the surgeon via the ISU; and

● integration of cloud and big data to harness best practices across pre-, intra- and post-operative settings, and make it
availaba le to surgeons around the world via the Asensus Cloud.

In the LUNU A System we are developing a “best in class” robot that will use 3mm and 5mm instrurr ments (as contrasted with
current systems availaba le that use 8mm instrurr ments), Trurr eWrist™ fuff lly wristed 5mm instrurr ments, monopolar and bipolar
electrosurgeryrr capa aba ilities, rapa id instrurr ment exchange with our proprietaryrr instrt urr ment drive system, an open platfoff rm with a
smaller foff otpt rint in the OR, as compared to the Senhance System, upu to foff ur-arm confiff guration with enhanced manipulation and
dexterity, a surgeon console with 4K-3D capa abilities without the need to wear 3D glasses, and unconstrained handles with
improved digital feff atures while retaining hapa tic feff edbd ack.

The LUNU A System will continue our tradition of providing instrurr ments that are reusaba le and can be re-sterilized and re-processed,
and, with improvements in manufaff cturing, are expected to have lower costs per procedud re.

We also clarififf ed our foff cus areas foff r our fuff ture development effff off rts with the ISU, including:

● an analytical feff ature set, which includes intra-operative suruu gical planning that will allow surgeons to mapa out and plan
foff r specififf c surgical actions intraoperatively using the ISU’s Augmented Intelligence;

● a safeff ty feff ature set, which includes real-time notififf cations that will enaba le the identififf cation and marking of potential
hazards dud ring the operation, and optionally restrict access to these strurr ctures or areas by simultaneously controlling the
robotic arm; and

● a training and edud cation set, allowing multiple team members to work together in real-time by annotating, highlighting
and drawing on a shared visual display of the surgical fiff eld to communicate and provide expert supu port in real-time.
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The Asensus Cloud is being designed to assist in pre-operative suru gical planning, post-surgical perfoff rmance analytics and best
practices guidance, and enaba le the extraction and aggregation of insights frff om surgical data. We believe that the collection and
analysis of surgical data transfoff rmed into insights, and when shared with our physicians, will enhance surgical planning, surgeon
edud cation and training, and promote better patient outcomes.

We anticipate that, although we have been working on aspects of the LUNUU A System foff r foff ur years, we will spend the rest of 2023
refiff ning and fiff nalizing the design builds, and condud cting testing on the ISU enhancements foff r standalone use. We anticipate
reaching design frff eeze on the LUNUU A System in the fiff rst quarter of 2024 and making regulatory notices and subu missions by the
end of 2024. For the ISU enhancements and standalone confiff guration, we anticipate making regulatoryrr notices and subu missions
in the fiff rst quarter of 2024 and beginning commercial activities by mid-2024. We anticipate a commercial pilot launch of the
LUNU A System in the second half of 2025.

On Februrr aryrr 16, 2023, we announced that we had entered into a memorandud m of understanding with KAK RL STORZ
VentureONE Pte. Ltd, a wholly owned subu sidiaryrr of KAK RL STORZ SE & Co. KG (KAK RL STORZ), a global leader in the
medical technologies indudd stryrr . Under the defiff nitive agreements to be developed:

● KAKK RL STORZ will market and sell the ISU as a standalone device together with their IMAGE1 S™ imaging system
and OR 1™ integrated OR offff eff ring;

● KAK RL STORZ and Asensus will work on an ISU produd ct that will integrate with KAK RL STORZ’ lapa aroscopic vision
systems; and

● KAKK RL STORZ and Asensus will collaba orate on developing next-generation instrurr mentation to be used with their
respective surgical produd ct offff eff rings.

KAKK RL STORZ will, under the defiff nitive agreements once negotiated, be assisting in the development of the instrurr ment and
machine vision portions of our LUNUU A System development program.

Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgery - current

Historical advances in surgeryrr have largely foff cused on incremental advancements in surgical tools and techniques targeted at
redud cing the invasiveness of procedud res. When we introdud ced the Senhance digital lapa aroscopy platfoff rm, our intention was to
help surgeons minimize surgical variaba ility in a cost-effff eff ctive manner while also helping to offff sff et the increasing physical and
cognitive demands on surgeons. The next logical step in the progression is looking foff r ways to deliver real-time Augmented
Intelligence and actionaba le analytics which we believe will take us frff om digital lapa aroscopy to Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr .

Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr builds upu on our foff undation of digital lapa aroscopy by adding Augmented Intelligence enabled by our
machine vision, and deep learning capa aba ilities through all surgical phases to help guide improved decision making, enriched
collaba oration, and enhanced predictaba ility foff r all surgeons (independent of skill level and experience). Our Perfoff rmance-Guided
Surgeryrr strategy leverages our capa aba ilities across robotics, Augmented Intelligence and cloud/dd b/ ig data and is executed across all 3
phases of surgery, including:

● Pre-operative - in what we call “intelligent preparation,” our machine learning models will take data frff om procedud res
done utilizing our current Senhance System with the ISU, such as tracking surgical motion and team interaction, to
create a large and constantly expanding databa ase of surgeries and their outcomes to enaba le surgeons to best infoff rm their
surgical apa proach and setupu .

● Intra-operative – we believe the Senhance System provides “perceptive real-time guidance” foff r intra-operative tasks,
allowing surgeons perfoff rming a procedud re with the Senhance System and ISU to execute multiple tasks while
benefiff tting frff om the collective knowledge of other successfuff l Senhance-based procedudd res delivered through Augmented
Intelligence in real time. Not only will this provide the surgeon with a pathway to better outcomes, but we also believe it
will ultimately help redud ce the cognitive load of the surgeons, enaba ling more sustained peak perfoff rmance over time and
redud cing risk of burn-out.

● Post-operative – fiff nally, by tapa ping into the vast amount of data capa tured dud ring procedud res, surgeons and operating
room staffff will have access to “perfoff rmance analytics” with actionaba le assessments of their perfoff rmance giving them
the infoff rmation needed to constantly and consistently improve. We intend to estaba lish a new standard of descriptive,
diagnostic, predictive and prescriptive analytics to improve not only the skills of surgeons but move towards accessible
best-practice-sharing that bridges the global surgeon community.
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We believe that fuff ture outcomes of minimally invasive surgeryrr will be enhanced through our combination of more advanced tools
such as Augmented Intelligence solutions and robotic fuff nctionality which are designed to:

● empower surgeons with improved precision, ergonomics, dexterity, visualization, perceptive real-time guidance and
surgical decision supu port;

● offff eff r high patient satisfaff ction and enaba le a more predictaba le post-operative recovery;rr and
● provide a cost-effff eff ctive robotic system, compared to existing alternatives today, foff r a wide range of clinical apa plications

and operative sites within the healthcare system.

From our inception, we devoted a subu stantial percentage of our resources to research and development and start-upu activities,
consisting primarily of produd ct design and development, clinical studies, manufn aff cturing, recrurr iting qualififf ed personnel and raising
capa ital. We are a data driven company that expects to continue to invest in research and development, market development, and
generation and analysis of clinical evidence as we implement ouruu strategy. As a result, we will need to generate signififf cant
revenue in order to achieve profiff taba ility. The Company operates in one business segment.

2022 Market Development Activities

In 2022 we continued to foff cus our resources and effff off rts on market development activities to increase awareness of:ff

● our growing body of real-world clinical data through the utilization of our TRURR ST™ registry
● the expanded global ISU machine vision capa aba ilities
● the digitization of high volume procedud res using the Senhance System
● the collection of surgical data on the Asensus Cloud
● the benefiff ts of thet use of the Senhance System in lapa aroscopic surgery;
● the technical advancement of digital surgical tools to lead to the realization of Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgery;
● the indications foff r use, including pediatric indications foff r use in CE Mark territories; and
● the overall cost effff iff ciency of the Senhance System.

We are a healthcare driven organization, foff cused on building a strong and collaba orative surgeon community to develop
collaba orations to collect data to infoff rm the Augmented Intelligence engine of our robotic apa plications foff r our robotic and ISU
produd ct offff eff rings and elevate surgical practice and training. We are foff cusing on markets with high utilization of lapa aroscopic
techniques, including Japa an, Western Europe and the United States. Our foff cus in 2022 was on (1) increasing thet number of
placements of the Senhance System, not necessarily through sales, but through leasing arrangements, (2) increasing the number of
procedud res condud cted using the Senhance System quarter over quarter, and (3) solidifyff ing key opinion leader supu port and
pubu lications related to the value of the Senhance System in lapa aroscopic procedudd res. We are not foff cusing on revenue targets,
especially in the United States.

2022 SeSS nhance SuSS rgr ical SySS syy tem Progrg ams
We defiff ne the initiation of a Senhance Surgical program as entering into an agreement to purchase or lease, and subu sequently
utilizing a Senhance System. Throughout 2022, we initiated nine Senhana ce System programs, foff ur in Germany, three in Japa an and
two in the CIS region. We initiated fiff ve Senhance System programs in the foff urth quarter of 2022 alone.

TrTT aining Sites
In Februrr aryrr 2021, we announced an agreement with the Amsterdamaa Skills Centre estaba lishing the second European surgical
training site foff r Senhance System digital lapa aroscopy. This site serves surgeons and staffff throughout Europe with basic and
advanced training on the Senhance System. The Amsterdam Skills Centre also provides Asensus with a world-class faff cility to
engage European surgeons in technology and clinical development studies.

We now have six global training sites, including three in the United States at the Advent Health Nicholson Center in Celebration,
Florida, at LSU Health Sciences Center, New Orleans, and our offff iff ce in Research Triangle Park North Carolina; two in Europe at
Amsterdam Skills Centre, and our offff iff ce in Milan, Italy; and one in Asia at our offff iff ce in Tokykk o, Japa an.

Procedudd re VoVV lumes
In 2022, surgeons perfoff rmed 3,137 procedud res utilizing the Senhana ce System, representing a 29% increase over the previous year,
despite the continued impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on elective surgeries and hospital operations. These procedud res included
general surgeryrr , gynecology, urology, colorectal, bariatric and pediatric surgical procedud res. Beginning with reporting the results
foff r the year ended December 31, 2022, we have re-analyzed our dataa a and are reporting the surgical procedud res perfoff rmed using
the Senhance System, rather than surgical cases, where multiple procedud res may take place in a single surgical setting or surgical
case. For the comparable period in 2021, surgeons perfoff rmed 2,434 surgical procedud res, within the 2,106 surgical cases
previously reported.
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Clinical Validation

During 2022, there were 16 peer-reviewed clinical papa ers pubu lished providing fuff rther supu port foff r the clinical utility of the
Senhance Surgical System across gynecology, general surgeryrr , urology, and colorectal procedud res demonstrating the utility
breadth and the complexity of procedud res being perfoff rmed with the device. In particular, there was a milestone papa er pubu lished in
October 2022 describing comparaba le intra-operative and short-term post-operative complications outcomes between DaVinci
robots and the Senhance Surgical System, with signififf cantly lower procedud re costs with use of the Senhance Surgical System
when accounting foff r operative time, estimated blood loss and other equipment usage.

Impact of COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic continued to have a signififf cant impact on our operations in 2022, primarily dud e to the continued
repeated temporaryrr cessation of elective surgical procedud res in many markets, implementation of time limitations foff r certain
surgeries by certain hospitals, and the challenges and restrictions caused by stay-at-home orders, social distancing requirements
and travel restrictions. Our business and customers were negatively impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, which suspended
many elective surgical procedud res globally, curtailed travel and necessarily diverted the attention of hospital customers. A varaa iety
of travel restrictions have caused delays in produd ct installation and training activities. This has signififf cantly impacted our aba ility
to implement our market development activities to place our Senhance Surgical Systems, provide training, and increase the use of
the Senhance Systems in place. Given the dynamic nature of this health emergency, the fuff ll impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on
ongoing business, results of operations and overall fiff nancial perfoff rmance cannot be reasonaba ly estimated at this time.

Market Overview

Over the past three decades, lapa aroscopic surgeryrr has emerged as a minimally invasive alternative to open surgeryrr . In
lapa aroscopic surgeryrr , multiple incisions are necessaryrr to provide surgical access ports. Carbr on dioxide gas insuffff lff ation is then
used to create room in the body cavity, and long rigid instrurr ments are introdud ced through ports placed in the incisions to perfoff rm
surgical tasks. Millions of lapa aroscopic surgical procedud res across a broad range of clinical apa plications are now perfoff rmed each
year worldwide, though many surgeries are still perfoff rmed in an open faff shion.

While lapa aroscopy has improved upu on the invasive nature of mana y previously open procedud res, it still has many limitations.
Traditional, or rigid, lapa aroscopy still requires multiple incisions to achieve the visualization and instrurr ment triangulation required
to perfoff rm successfuff l surgeryrr . Rigid lapa aroscopy also creates physical challenges by foff rcing the surgeon’s hands and arms into
awkward angles, requiring the surgeon to hold instrurr ments in fiff xed positions foff r long periods of time and requqq iring an assistant to
staba ilize and move a lapa aroscopic camera. Another challenge associated with rigid lapa aroscopic surgeryrr is the creation of a
cumbersome and potentially tissue-damaging fuff lcrurr m at the patient’s aba dominal wall where instrurr ments are manipulated. Nearly
all lapa aroscopic instrurr ments are rigid instrurr ments that lack internal articulation to enhance dexterity in complex tasks. Most
lapa aroscopic surgeries are perfoff rmed with two-dimensional, or 2-D, visualization of the operative fiff eld, making depth perception
diffff iff cult.

Despite such limitations, traditional lapa aroscopy remains the prevalent technique in minimally invasive surgeryrr . We believe thataa
robotic devices that replicate laparoscopic motion are more ergonomic foff r surgeons to adopt. Our Senhance System is designed to
mimic lapa aroscopic surgeryrr . We are uniquely foff cused on the lapa aroscopic surgical market as we believe it separates us frff om our
competitors and allows surgeons to perfoff rm minimally invasive surgeryrr which provide improved patient outcomes compared to
open surgeryrr , while utilizing fuff lly reusaba le tools, smaller instrtt urr ments to broaden apa plicaba ility of the lapa aroscopic method,
including in pediatric cases, and the additional Senhance System technology such as the ISU with its Augmented Intelligence
capa aba ilities.

Robotic and computer-controlled assistance have developed as technologies that offff eff r the potential to improve upu on many aspects
of the lapa aroscopic surgical experience. According to DRG Global Market’s Lapaa aroscopic Surgical Robotic Devices (September
2022), the existing lapa aroscopic market foff r softff tissue aba dominal surgeryrr is upuu to 19 million procedud res annually. Initial
widespread adoption of robotic-assisted surgeryrr was foff cused on urologic and gynecologic procedud res that were primarily
perfoff rmed in an open faff shion prior to robotics, but more recently developed robotic apa proaches like the Senhance System have
been apa plied to many other clinical apa plications, particularly in general surgeryrr .

Despite recent advances and new entrants into the market, we believe there remain many limitations associated with current
robotic-assisted surgeryrr systems.
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We digitize the surgical interfaff ce between the surgeon and the patient by providing a computer controller interfaff ce foff r the surgeon
to manipulate surgical instrurr ments and move the visualization system. We believe image analytics technology will help
accelerate and drive meaningfuff l adoption of the Senhance System and allow us to continue to expand the Senhance System
capa aba ilities adding new Augmented Intelligence and decision supu port capa aba ilities. In addition, we believe our foff cus on expanding
surgical data to include pre- and post-operative intelligence will help in surgical planning, review and overall evaluation.

The historical advances in surgeryrr have largely foff cused on bringing tools and techniques into the operating room to redud ce the
invasiveness of procedud res. When we introdud ced the Senhance digital lapa aroscopy platfoff rm, our intention was to help surgeons
minimize surgical variaba ility in a cost-effff eff ctive manner. The next step in our progress is looking foff r ways to deliver supu erior
outcomes, which we believe can be enaba led by Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr .

Factors plaguing the healthcare indud stryrr that amplifyff the urgency foff r Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr include:

● Value-based care is shiftff ing a greater responsibilityt foff r poor qualitytt and ineffff iff ciency to hospitals and physicians;
● COVID-19 exposed the fiff nancial frff ailty of the hospital system as well as capa acity and resource constraints, which must

be bolstered and requires an acceleration of innovation; and
● Patients are presenting with more complex conditions and treating them becomes more complicated. The aba solute

number of patients seeking care is increasing, and many more pataa ients have multiple chronic conditions than they did a
generation, or even a decade, ago.

These faff ctors make it the ideal time to integrate advanced technology in the operating room.

Product Overview

We are addressing the challenges in lapa aroscopy and robotic-assisted surgeryrr with technologically advanced produd cts and produd ct
candidates that leverage the best feff atures of botht apa proaches to minimally invasive surgeryrr , or MIS. We are also addressing the
need foff r clinically relevant data and analysis through our PGS offff eff rings.

ThTT e SeSS nhance SuSS rgr ical SySS syy tem
On September 18, 2015, the Company entered into a Membership Interest Purchase Agreement, or the Purchase Agreement, with
Sofaff r S.p.A., or Sofaff r, as seller, pursuant to which the Company acquired the Senhance System and related assets and personnel,
or the Senhance Acquisition. The closing occurred on September 21, 2015.

The Senhance System addresses key challenges foff r lapa aroscopic surgeons and hospitals by delivering the benefiff ts of robotics with
improved control of the surgical fiff eld, enhanced visualization and camera control and improved ergonomics, coupu led with the
faff miliarity of lapa aroscopic motion and consistent per-procedud re costs.

The Senhance System is availaba le foff r sale in Europe, the United States, Japa an, Taiwan, the Commonwealth of Independent States,
or CIS, and select other countries.

● The Senhance System has a CE Mark in Europe foff r adud lt ana d pediatric lapa aroscopic aba dominal and pelvic surgeryrr , as
well as limited thoracic surgeries excluding cardiac and vascular surgeryrr , and surgeries in direct contact with central
nervous systems.

● In the United States, we have 510(k) clearance frff om the U.S. Food and Drurr g Administration (FDA) foff r use of the
Senhance System in general lapa aroscopic surgical procedudd res and lapa aroscopic gynecologic surgeryrr in a total of 31
indicated procedud res, including benign and oncologic procedud res, lapa aroscopic inguinal, hiatal and paraesophageal
hernia, sleeve gastrectomy and lapa aroscopic cholecystectomy (gallbladder removal) surgery.

● In Japa an, we have received regulatory apa proval and reimbursement foff r 124 lapa aroscopic procedud res.
● The Senhance System received its registration certififf cate by the RuRR ssian medical device regulatoryrr agency,

Roszdravnadzor, allowing foff r its sale and utilization throughout the RuRR ssian Federation.

We also enter into lease arrangements with certain qualififf ed customers. For some lease arrangements, the customers are provided
with the right to purchase the leased Senhance System dud ring or at the end of the lease term (which we refeff r to as a Lease
Buyout).

Our foff cus over the last feff w years has been on seeking regulatoryrr apa provals and clearances foff r the Senhance System and related
produd ct offff eff rings and instrurr ments and pursuing commercialization of our produd cts. The foff llowing chart describes our success in
achieving regulatoryrr clearances and apa provals to date.
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Product/Indications FDA Clearance CE Mark Other Approvals
Senhance System October 2017 Januaryrr 2012 Taiwan – April 2018

Japa an – May 2019
RuRR ssian Federation – December
2020

Indications foff r Use of Senhance System
● Initial general surgeryrr

indications foff r
lapa aroscopic colorectal
and gynecologic
surgery procedud res

October 2017 N/A N/A

● Extended to
cholecystectomy and
inguinal hernia repair

May 2018 N/A N/A

● Extended to hiatal and
paraesophageal hernia,
sleeve gastrectomy,
and sacrocolpopexy

March 2021 N/A N/A

● General surgeryrr
indications

General lapa aroscopic
surgical procedures and
lapaa roscopic gynecologic
surgeryrr including a total
of 31 indicated
procedud res, including
benign and oncologic
procedud res, lapa aroscopic
inguinal, hiatal and
paraesophageal hernia,
sleeve gastrectomy and
lapa aroscopic
cholecystectomy

For adud lt and pediatric
lapa aroscopic aba dominal
and pelvic surgeryrr , as well
as limited thoracic
surgeries excluding
cardiac and vascular
surgeryrr and surgeries in
direct contact with central
nervous systems

Japa an – regulatoryrr apa proval and
reimbursement foff r 98 lapa aroscopic
procedud res – July 2019

Additional 26 lapa aroscopic
procedud res apa proved foff r
reimbursement in Japa an dud ring
2022

● Pediatric indications Applied foff r dud ring third
quarter 2022

Februrr aryrr 2020 N/A

● Inelligent Surgical Unit,
or ISU

Initial - March 2020

Expansion of Augmented
Intelligence in August
2021

Januaryrr 2021

Expansion of Augmented
Intelligence in Januaryrr
2023

Japa an - December 2020

Instruments and Other Products
● 5mm articulating

instrurr ments
July 2021 September 2018 Japa an - October 2022

● 3mm diameter
instrurr ments

October 2018 July 2017 Taiwan - November 2018
Japa an - October 2019

● Senhance ultrasonic
system

Januaryrr 2019 September 2018 Japa an - October 2020

● 3mm and 5mm hooks 5mm July 2019
3mm November 2019

December 2019 Japa an - December 2020

n July 28, 2021, we announced that we received FDA clearance foff r 5mm diameter articulating instrurr ments, offff eff ring better
access to diffff iff cult-to-reach areas of the anatomy by providing two additional degrees of frff eedom. These instrurr ments previously
received CE Mark foff r use in the EU.

We also foff cused on expanding the indications foff r use of the Senhance System. As of March 2021, the Senhance System is FDA
cleared foff r use in general lapa aroscopic surgical procedud res and lapa aroscopic gynecologic surgery including a total of 31 indicataa ed
procedud res, including benign and oncologic procedud res, lapa aroscopic inguinal, hiatal and paraesophageal hernia, sleeve
gastrectomy and lapa aroscopic cholecystectomy. We continue to make additional subu missions foff r clearance or apa proval foff r
enhancements to the Senhance System and related instrurr ments and accessories, including additional fiff lings and apa provals sought
in Japa an.

The Senhance System is a multi-port robotic surgeryrr system that allows upu to foff ur arms to control robotic instrt urr ments and a
camera. The system builds on thet success of lapaa aroscopy by enhancing the traditional feff atures that surgeons have come to expect
frff om existing produdd cts and by addressing some of the limitations associated with robotic surgeryrr systems foff r lapaa aroscopic
procedud res. The Senhance System also offff eff rs responsible economics to hospitals through its robotic technology coupu led with
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reusaba le standard instrurr ments that t yield minimal additional costs per surgeryrr when compared to lapa aroscopy. The Senhance
System has a CE Mark in Europe foff r lapa aroscopic aba dominal ana d pelvic surgeryrr , as well as limited thoracic operations excluding
cardiac and vascular surgeryrr , and surgeries in direct contact with central nervous systems.

Key feff atut res of the Senhance System are:

● FuFF llyll Reusable, Autoclavable InII strumentation: The Senhance System offff eff rs standard instrurr mentation that is cleaned and
sterilized using current autoclave technology that does not require additional, non-standard sterilization methods, and
that has no pre-set limitation on number of uses that require thet m to be disposed. Exceptions to this are ultrt asonic
disposals and articulating instrurr ments.

● Enhanced ViVV sii ion, EyEE e-TrTT acking CaCC mera CoCC ntrol: The Senhance System is compatible with 3DHD, vision technology,
which provides the surgeon with additional depth and spatial relation of organs; and a tremor frff ee view of the surgical
fiff eld and is centered in the surgeon’s fiff eld of vision. Eye-tracking camera control, allows hands frff ee, surgeon-controlled
visualization.

● InII telligi ent SuSS rgr ical UnUU it or ISII U:UU The ISU enaba les machine vision capa aba ilities providing the aba ility to recognize certain
objb ects and locations in the surgical fiff eld. This capa aba ility enhances visualization and camera control over previously
availaba le surgical technologies, and provides the foff undation foff r additional Augmented Intelligence capa aba ilities, with a
number of enhancements added and FDA-cleared in 2021 and CE Marked in early 2023. Additionally, the ISU
improves surgical team collaba oration by seamlessly sharing the surgeon’s console view in real-time across the entire
operating room. The most recently cleared Augmented Intelligence feff atures availaba le in the U.S., Japa an and the EU
include 3D point-to-point measurement, advanced endoscopic control modalities, image enhancement, and intra-
operative surgeon digital tagging.

● Articulating InII strumentstt : These instrurr ments impm rove accessibility and reach around critical strurr ctures, providing two
additional degrees of frff eedom, when working in deep anatomical spaces. They optimize effff iff ciency foff r the surgeon.

● HaHH pa tic FeFF edbdd ack: The Senhance System’s hapa tic feff edbd ack feff ature heightens the surgeon’s sensing of pressure/tension
throughout the surgical procedure; hapa tics provides the surgeon with the aba ility to feff el the tissue response of the body
dud ring a procedure.

● Lapa aroscopo ic MoMM tion: Digital lapa aroscopy maintains faff miliar motions, tools, and techniques that are similar to the
motion used dud ring traditional lapa aroscopic surgeries.

● ImII pm roved ErE gr onomics: Ergonomic seating foff r the surgeon throughout the procedud re helps to redud ce faff tigue and risk of
musculoskeletal injn uries.

● E-FuFF lcrum: A digital fuff lcrurr m, setting a dynamic virtual pivot point, helps to potentially minimize incision trauma.
● OpO en-Platft off rm Architecture: The Senhance System allows the use and integration of existing OR technologies to

maximize benefiff t frff om capa ital investments and supu port surgeon prefeff rence (e.g., trt ocars, electrosurgical units,
insuffff lff ators, select vision systems, etc.).

● ViVV ew ofo the StS erile FiFF eldl : The Senhance System offff eff rs the user an open view of the operating room and sterile fiff eld frff om
the ergonomically-designed console.

The Senhance System is manufaff ctured foff r us by third-partytt contract manufaff cturers. We or our manufaff cturers acquire raw
materials and components of the Senhance System frff om vendors, some of which are sole supu pliers. We believe our relationships
with our vendors and manufaff cturing contractors are good. We fuff rther believe that we have the manufaff cturing capa acity and
inventoryrr reserves to meet our anticipated Senhance System sales foff r the foff reseeaba le fuff ture.

ISII U and Digi ital SoSS lutions
Our ISU is a real-time intra-operative surgical image analytics platfoff rm that leverages Augmented Intelligence to help redud ce
surgical variaba ility and provides tools to redud ce a surgeon’s cognitive faff tigue. It is currently used to enaba le machine vision
capa aba ilities on the Senhance System and collect clinical data related to surgical procedud res. The ISU was developed using image
analytics technology that we acquired as part of our October 2018 acquisition of the assets, intellectual property and highly
experienced multidisciplinaryrr personnel of Medical Surgical Technologies, Inc., or MST, an Israeli-based medical technology
company. On March 13, 2020, we announced that we had received FDA clearance foff r the ISU. On September 23, 2020, we
announced the fiff rst surgical procedud res successfuff lly completed using the ISU. On Januaryrr 19, 2021, we announced that we
received CE Mark foff r the ISU, allowing us to expand our Augmented Intelligence capa aba ilities to all global areas accepting the CE
Mark.

The ISU enaba les machine vision-driven control of the camera foff r a surgeon by responding to commands and recognizing certain
objb ects and locations in the surgical fiff elds and allows a surgeon to change the visualized fiff eld of view using the movement of their
instrurr ments. In September 2021 we received FDA clearance foff r additional Augmented Intelligence feff atures of the ISU, and
received CE Mark foff r such additional feff atures in Januaryrr 2023. The newest ISU feff atures expand upu on these capa aba ilities and
introdudd ce additional advanced feff atures including 3D measurement, digital tagging, image enhancement, and enhanced camera
control based on real-time data while perfoff rming surgeryrr . The regulatoryrr review of such expanded capa aba ilities, which included a
review of the Senhance System platfoff rm, made Senhance one of the fiff rst robotic surgical systems to be apa proved through the new,
more rigorous EU Medical Device Regulation, or MDR, process.
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We are continuing to advance the utility of the ISU foff r the Senhance System while also adding such capa aba ilities to the standalone
ISU and the LUNU A System.

Our digital solutions are the feff atures, produd cts and platfoff rms that are enaba led by data, generated through the digitization of the
interfaff ce between the surgeon and the patient, and deployed via softff ware. Our digital solutions are a foff undational component of
our PGS strategy enaba ling the deliveryrr of insights in pre-operataa ive and post-operative settings, while continuously enhancing our
real-time, intra-operative Augmented Intelligence offff eff rings. Given the criticality of this part of our business, in 2022 we
reorganized our R&D strurr cture to estaba lish a dedicated engineering team foff cused on digital solutions and estaba lished an additional
cross-fuff nctional team to advance effff off rts in data collection, connectivity, needs defiff nition and solution development. Currently,
commercially availaba le digital solutions are largely deployed via the ISU in the foff rm of Augmented Intelligence apa plications
including automatic camera control, digital tagging, and digital measurement. To develop these and fuff ture digital solutions, we
designed and deployed the Asensus Cloud, which has been architected to effff iff ciently manage unique surgical data automatically
transfeff rred via connected ISUs and additional sources. The Asensus Cloud provides a secure, scalaba le, and effff iff cient platfoff rm foff r
data storage, data use and computing in machine learning model development, business model innovation and fuff ture analytics
deliveryrr via portals and dashboards. We believe these analytics solutions will address numerous challenges in the pre-operative
planning and post-operative assessment phases of surgeryrr , enhancing training as well as continuing edud cation, to help advance
Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr and promote consistently supu erior outcomes.

SeSS nhance CoCC nnect
Senhance Connect is a telesurgical platfoff rm that allows surgeons in an operating room to connect with and communicate with
other Senhance surgeons in other locations. The process allows foff r streaming of multiple operating room camera views and an
endoscopic view simultaneously, and allows foff r two-way screen sharing and annotation. This produd ct is part of our PGS,
enaba ling the aba ility to provide real-time digital collaba oration capaa aba ilities to surgeons enaba ling best practice sharing and surgical
proctoring to a wider audience. Additionally, this expands surgeon flff exibility and is more cost effff eff ctive, enaba ling broader global
access to clinical excellence.

Clinical Rege isii tryr (T(( RTT USUU T)TT
We believe TRURR ST is the largest multi-specialty robotic-assisted lapa aroscopic registryrr in the indud stryrr . In 2022, we continued to
leverage the growing body of real-world clinical data through the utilization of our TRURR ST clinical registryrr , which is aimed at
providing a research tool that enaba les physicians to monitor safeff ty, effff iff cacy, and feff asibility of robotic assisted surgical
interventions in a variety of aba dominal, thoracic, urologic and gynecologic surgical cases using the Senhance System. In 2022, we
continued to drive enrollment as well as supu port peer-reviewed pubu lications through this registryrr .

InII strumentstt and Other Produdd ctstt
Instrurr ments
We successfuff lly obtained FDA clearance and CE Mark foff r a number of instrurr ments, including, our 3mm diameter instrurr ments,
our 3mm and 5mm hooks, and articulating instrurr ments. The 3mm instrurr ments enaba le the Senhance System to be used foff r
microlapa aroscopic surgeries, allowing foff r tiny incisions. We currently offff eff r apaa proximately 80 instrurr ments and accessories in ouruu
portfoff lio. We also have designed the Senhance System so that third-party manufaff ctured instrurr ments can be easily adapa ted foff r use.

Our articulating instrurr ments were commercially launched in the U.S. and Japa an in the foff urth quqq arter of 2022.

Other Produdd cts
The Senhance ultrasonic system is an advanced energy device used to deliver controlled energy to ligate and divide tissue, while
minimizing thermal injn uryrr to surrounding strurr ctures.

InII dications foff r UsUU e

We continue to work on expanding the indications foff r use of the Senhance System and our instrurr ments and other produd cts. The
most notaba le recent advances are:

● We received CE Mark apa proval foff r an expanded indication to treat pediatric patients.
● In 2020, we subu mitted a notice to the FDA foff r 510(k) clearance foff r expanded General Surgery indications foff r use foff r the

Senhance System. In March 2021, we received such clearance which allows foff r hiatal and paraesophageal hernia, and
sleeve gastrectomy procedud res. These additional indications helped to increase procedud re volume in 2022.

● We subu mitted a 510(k) notice to the FDA foff r expanding the indications foff r use of the Senhance System to pediatric
patients.
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Business Strategy

Our strategy is to foff cus on the realization of Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr through the continued collection of surgical data via the
ISU and Asensus Cloud leveraging the Senhance System and by other means of non-robotic lapa aroscopic surgeryrr , while
completing the design and development of the LUNUU A System and its capa aba ilities. We anticipate that the defiff nitive agreements
with KAK RL STORZ will lead to an increase the sales of our ISU standalone confiff guration and also grant us greater access to
surgical video and surgical data via non-robotic lapa aroscopic surgical towers. We believe that:

● the LUNUU A System, if successfuff lly developed and apa proved foff r use, will dramatically improve our aba ility to offff eff r digital
solutions to surgeons to promote better patient outcomes;

● the ISU and Asensus Cloud will enaba le the strurr ctured acquisition, processing and analysis of surgical video and data and
glean insights to better infoff rm our Augmented Intelligence engines to help redud ce surgical variaba ility and drive
consistently supu erior outcomes foff r patients;

● lapa aroscopic robotic surgeryrr will need to continue to evolve given the pressures of value-based healthcare and existing
operating room ineffff iff ciencies, surgical variaba ility,tt and workfoff rce challenges;

● with our robotic surgeryrr produd cts, surgeons can benefiff t frff om the hapa tic feff edbd ack foff r better connection to the patient,
enhanced three-dimensional, high defiff nition, or 3DHD, vision, and open console design to better connect the surgeon
with the operating room; and

● patients will continue to benefiff t frff om minimally invasive options, offff eff ring better overall patient outcomes than other
MIS surgical techniques.

We continue the market development foff r and commercialization of the Senhance Surgical System, which digitizes lapa aroscopic
minimally invasive surgeryrr , or MIS. The Senhance System is the fiff rst and only multi-port, digital lapa aroscopy platfoff rm designed
to maintain lapa aroscopic MIS standards while providing digital benefiff ts such as hapa tic feff edbd ack, robotic precision, improved
ergonomics, advanced instrurr mentation including 3mm microlapa aroscopic instrurr ments, 5mm articulating instrurr ments, eye-sensing
camera control and fuff lly-reusaba le standard instrurr ments to help maintain per-procedud re costs similar to traditional lapa aroscopy.

Our strategy is to foff cus our resources on the market development of digital surgeryrr to create a new and unique market segment foff r
Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr using the standalone ISU and the LUNUU A System in the fuff ture and the Senhance System, the ISU
and currently offff eff red instrurr ments to generate procedud ral data to infoff rm and elevate practice in real time.

We believe that:

● our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgery frff amework, which foff cuses on leveraging robotic technologies, Augmented
Intelligence and machine learning capa aba ilities will assist in redud cing variaba ility in surgeryrr , drive more predictaba le
outcomes, optimize resources and costs, and resonate with hospital systems that seek to employ innovative healthcare
strategies;

● the Senhance System is easier to use in MIS, particularly foff r surgeons well versed in lapa aroscopic technique;
● markets outside of the United States, particularly where lapaa aroscopic surgeryrr is more heavily utilized, such as Japa an,

may more readily adopt the use of the Senhance System;
● because of the capa ital-intensive nature of the purchase of a robotic system, our strategy to lease the Senhance System to

additional hospitals will increase our placements and use of our systems;
● there are a number of hospitals and an increasing number of ambulatoryrr surgeryrr centers internationally and in the

United States that can benefiff t frff om the addition of robotic-assisted MIS and, through the Senhance System, lower
operational costs as contrasted with other robotic systems;

● with the Senhance System, surgeons can benefiff t frff om the security of hapa tic feff edbd ack, enhanced 3DHD vision and open-
platfoff rm architecture consistent with current lapa aroscopic surgery procedud res;

● the addition of advanced energy instrurr ments, 3mm instrtt urr ments and 5mm articulating instrurr ments foff r the Senhance
System will help to increase adoption of our produd cts in the lapa aroscopic surgery market;

● leveraging hapa tic feff edbd ack, 3mm instrurr ments, independent arms and lower operating cost, the Senhance system is well
suited foff r pediatric surgeries;

● a standalone ISU will enaba le much broader access to Augmented Intelligence solutions, providing better surgeon
experience and clinical outcomes in lapa aroscopic procedud res, compared to if all ISUs needed to be part of a robotic
system; and

● the enaba lement of image analytics technology, Augmented Intelligence and machine vision capaba ilities, enaba led by the
ISU, will help accelerate and drive meaningfuff l adoption of our robotic systems into the fuff ture and help clearly
diffff eff rentiate our offff eff ring in surgical robotics.
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Sales and Marketing

We utilize distributors in jurisdictions where we do not sell directly. Our distribution agreements typically provide exclusivity in
a specififf c territoryrr or jurisdiction.

We are dependent on growing the number of hospital customers and increasing the number of customers with installed Senhance
Systems. Throughout 2022, we initiated nine Senhance surgical programs, foff ur in Germany, tht ree in Japa an and two in the CIS
region. We defiff ne the initiation of a Senhance Surgical program as entering into an agreement to purchase or lease, and
subu sequently utilizing a Senhance System.

Intellectual Property

We believe that our intellectual property and expertise is an important competitive resource. Our experienced research and
development team has created a subu stantial portfoff lio of intellectual property, including patents, patent apa plications, trade secrets
and proprietaryrr know-how. We maintain an active program of intellectual property protection, both to assure that t the proprietaryrr
technology developed by us is apa propriately protected and, where necessaryrr , to assure that there is no infrff ingement of our
proprietaryrr technology by competitive technologies.

The foff llowing summarizes our current patent and patent apa plication portfoff lio.

As of December 31, 2022, the Company’s patent portfoff lio includes apa proximately 75 issued or allowed United States patents,
over 100 patents issued outside the United States, and more than 130 patent applications fiff led in the United States and
internationally. We own all right, title and interest in all but the apa proximately 38 of our patents and patent apa plications thtt at are
exclusively licensed to us and the apa proximately 25 patents and patent apa plications that are non-exclusively licensed to us.

Several of our issued patents resulted frff om fiff lings related to the Senhance System. These include 8 United States patents, and
apa proximately 40 patents outside the United States. The earliest to expire U.S. and non-U.S. patents within this part of our
portfoff lio will remain in foff rce until 2027. The patent apa plications include over 120 that relate to the Senhance System, the LUNUU A
System, the ISU or other feff atures, instrt urr ments, or components foff r robotic-assisted surgeryrr . Our patents and apa plications that we
acquired frff om MST relate to image analytics, our digital solutions and robotic surgeryrr , among other things. We intend to continunn e
to seek fuff rther patent and other intellectual property protection in the United States and internationally, where availaba le and when
apa propriate, as we continue our produd ct development effff off rts.

Some of our issued patents and pending apa plications foff r the Senhance System, as well as associated technology and know-how,
are exclusively licensed to Asensus Surgical Italia frff om the European Union. The license agreement with the European Union has
a term which rurr ns until the fiff nal licensed patent expires unless the agreement is terminated earlier by mutual consent of the
parties, foff r the Company’s convenience, or foff r breach. The Company is currently in compliance with the terms of this license
agreement.

Competition

Our indud stryrr is highly competitive, subu jb ect to change and signififf cantly affff eff cted by new produd ct introdud ctions and other activities
of indud stryrr participants. Many of our competitors have signififf cantly greater fiff nancial and human resources than we do and have
established reputations with our target customers, as well as worldwide distribution channels that are more estaba lished and
developed than ours.

There were new entrants in the market foff r robotic surgeryrr in 2022 and 2021, and some foff rward steps by a number of existing
entrants, such as the CE Mark attained by Medtronic foff r its Hugo™ robot, and the enrollment of the fiff rst patient in its U.S.
clinical trial. We believe that our foff cus on the lapa aroscopic market and our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr initiative help us to
remain competitive in this growing fiff eld.

There are many competitive offff eff rings in the fiff eld of minimally invasive surgeryrr . Several companies have launched devices that
enaba le redud ced incision or single incision lapa aroscopic surgeryrr with or without robotic assistance. Our surgical competitors
include, but are not limited to: Medtronic plc, Intuitive Surgical Inc., Vicarious Surgical, Inc., Momentis Surgical, Distalmotion
SA, and CMR Surgical Ltd. We are aware that more entrants anticipate introducing additional robotic-based instrurr ments in the
next feff w years.

There are also a number of existing and emerging competitors in the digital surgeryrr space. Some well-estaba lished players have
and are expanding their digital offff eff rings, such as Medtronic’s post acquisition of Digital Surgeryrr with their Touch Surgeryrr
offff eff rings and Intuitive Surgical with their My Intuitive apa p. Several smaller companies that are exclusively foff cused on digital
surgeryrr solutions are currently in, or are expected to enter in the near fuff ture, the market including, but not limited to Theator
Surgical, Activ Surgical and CareSyntax.
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In addition to surgical device manufaff cturer competitors, there are many produd cts and therapa ies designed to redud ce the need foff r or
attractiveness of surgical intervention. These produd cts and therapa ies may impact the overall volume of surgical procedudd res and
negatively impact our business.

Our aba ility to compete may be affff eff cted by the faff ilure to fuff lly edud cate physicians in the use of our produd cts and produd cts in
development, or by the level of physician expertise. This may have the effff eff ct of making our produd cts less attractive. We believe
the Senhance System can be distinguished frff om other currently availaba le robotic systems on tht e basis of (1) overall attractiveness
to lapa aroscopic surgeons dud e to its aba ility to provide robotic benefiff ts while leveraging their lapa aroscopic training and experience,
(2) the additions we have made, including the ISU, (3) lower per procedud re costs and (4) increasing indications foff r use, including
pediatric indications. We fuff rther expect the Senhance System to diffff eff rentiate in its aba ility to provide the surgeon with valuaba le
tactile feff edbd ack and real-time clinical intelligence to help guide better outcomes. Several medical device companies are actively
engaged in research and development of robotic systems or otht er medical devices and tools used in minimally invasive surgeryrr
procedud res. We cannot predict the basis upu on which we will compete with new produd cts marketed by others.

Government Regulation of our Product Development Activities

The U.S. government and foff reign governments regulate the medical device industryrr through various agencies, including but not
limited to, the FDA, which administers the Federal Food, Drurr g and Cosmetic Act, or the FDCA. The design, testing,
manufaff cturing, storage, laba eling, distribution, advertising, and marketing of medical devices are subu jb ect to extensive regulation by
feff deral, state and local governmental authorities in the United States, including the FDA, and by similar agencies in other
countries, including in the European Union. Any device produd ct that we develop must receive all requisite regulatoryrr apa provals or
clearances, as tht e case may be, befoff re it may be marketed in a particular countryrr .

Device Development, Marketing Clearance and Approval

Medical devices are subu jb ect to varyrr ing levels of pre-market regulatoryrr requirements. The FDA classififf es medical devices into one
of three classes: (i) Class I devices are relatively simple and can be manufaff ctured and distributed with general controls; (ii) Class
II devices are somewhat more complex and have heightened regulatoryrr requirements, typically including clearance of a 510(k)
notice prior to marketing; and (iii) Class III devices are new, high-risk devices, and frff equently are permanently implantaba le or
help sustain lifeff , and generally require apa proval of a Pre-Market Approval apa plication, or PMA, by the FDA.

Our current produd cts are subu jb ect to premarket notififf cation anaa d clearance under section 510(k) of the FDCA, and the 510(k)
process is normally used foff r produd cts of the type that we are developing and propose to market and sell. To obtain 510(k)
clearance, we must subu mit to the FDA a premarket notififf cation (510(k) notice) demonstrating that the proposed device is
“subu stantially equivalent” to a predicate device already on the market. A predicate device is a legally marketed device that is not
subu jb ect to PMA, generally either a Class I or Class II device. A 510(k) notice must provide infoff rmation supu porting a claim of
subu stantial equivalence to a single medical device, the predicate device, or multiple predicates in certain circumstances. If clinical
data are required to supu port the 510(k) notice, thet se data must be gathered in compliance with the investigational device
exemption, or IDE, regulations foff r investigations perfoff rmed in the United States.

If the FDA agrees that the device is subu stantially equivalent to a predicate device, it will grant 510(k) clearance, which permits the
company to commercially distribute the device foff r its intended use. If the FDA determines that the device is “not subu stantially
equivalent” to a previously cleared device, the device is automatically designated as a Class III device. The device sponsor must
then fuff lfiff ll more rigorous PMA requirements, or can request a risk-based classififf cation determination foff r the device in accordanaa ce
with the “de novo” process, which is a route to market foff r novel medical devices that are low to moderate risk and are not
subu stantially equivalent to a predicate device. Review times foff r de novo requests varyrr widely, and may take in excess of one year.

The FDA review process foff r premarket notififf cations subu mitted pursuant to Section 510(k) of the FDCA takes, pursuant to
statutoryrr requirements, 90 days, but it can take subu stantially longer if the FDA has questions regarding the regulatoryrr subu mission.
It is possible foff r a 510(k) review process to take frff om six to twtt elve months, depending on the concerns raised by the FDA and tht e
complexity of the device. There is no guarantee that the FDA will “clear” a medical device foff r marketing; if clearance is not
granted, the device cannot be distributed in the United States. There is also no guarantee that the FDA will deem the apa plicaba le
device subu jb ect to the 510(k) process, as opposed to the more time-consuming and resource-intensive de novo process escribed
aba ove or PMA process described below.
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A new device that is high-risk and not subu stantially equivalent to a predicate device must obtain apa proval of a PMA prior to
commercial distribution in the U.S. These devices are normally Class III devices. Befoff re a company can market a produd ct in the
United States that is subu jb ect to PMA apa proval, it typically must collect clinical data to supu port the intended use of the device, and
must comply with IDE regulations in connection with any human clinical investigation of the device condud cted in the United
States. Prior express FDA apa proval of an IDE apa plication is required if the device is a signififf cant risk device (as opposed to a
“non-signififf cant risk”, or NSR, device), which is typically the case foff r Class III devices. The FDA must subu sequently apa prove tht e
company’s PMA apa plication, which typically contains, among other things, clinical infoff rmation acquired under the IDE.
Additionally, devices subu jb ect to PMA apa proval may be subu jb ect to an Advisoryrr Panel review and are required to pass a
manufaff cturing faff cility inspection in accordance with the current “good manufaff cturing practices” standards prior to obtaining
marketing apa proval. The FDA will apa prove the PMA apa plication if it determines that the data and infoff rmation in the PMA
constitute valid scientififf c evidence and fiff nds that there is reasonaba le assurance that the device is safeff and effff eff ctive foff r its intended
use. The PMA process takes subu stantially longer than the 510(k) process, apa proximately one to two years or more.

The Company believes the Senhance System and many related produd cts are Class II devices as evidenced by our cleared 510(k)
notices. The Company intends to fuff rther develop the produd ct line by adding additional instrurr mentation to and expanding the
capa aba ilities of the Senhance System. At this time, the Company believes that the items under development are Class II devices
subu jb ect to 510(k) clearance. The FDA might fiff nd that the 510(k) subu mission does not provide the evidence required to prove that
the additional instrurr ments or accessories foff r use with the Senhance System are subu stantially equivalent to legally-marketed Class
II devices. If that were to occur, the Company would be required to undertake either the de novo reclassififf cation process or the
even more complex and costly PMA process. For either the 510(k), de novo, or the PMA process, the FDA could require the
Company to condudd ct clinical trials, which would take more time, cost more money, and pose other risks and uncertainties. The
Company does not believe it has any need to, and is not currently planning to condud ct, any clinical trials.

If needed in the fuff ture, clinical studies condud cted in the United States or used in any U.S. apa plication on an unapa proved medical
device that presents a signififf cant risk require apaa proval frff om the FDA prior to initiation. Even when a clinical study has been
apa proved by the FDA or deemed apa proved, the study is subu jb ect to faff ctors beyond a sponsor's control, including, but not limited to,
the faff ct that the institutional review board, or IRB, at a specififf ed clinical site might not apa prove the study, might decline to renew
apa proval, or might suspend or terminate the study befoff re its completion. There is no assurance that a clinical study at any given
site will progress as anticipated. In addition, there can be no assurance that the clinical study will provide suffff iff cient evidence to
assure the FDA that the produd ct is safeff and effff eff ctive, a prerequisite foff r FDA apa proval of a PMA, or subu stantially equivalent in
terms of safeff ty and effff eff ctiveness to a predicate device, a prerequisite foff r 510(k) clearance. Even if the FDA apa proves or clears a
device, it may limit its intended uses in such a way that manufaff cturing and distribution of the device may not be commercially
feff asible.

Aftff er clearance or apa proval to market is given, the FDA and foff reign regulatory agencies, upu on the occurrence of certain serious
adverse events, are authorized under various circumstances to withdraw the clearance or apa proval of the device, or require
changes to a device, its manufaff cturing process, or its laba eling, or require additional proof that regulatoryrr requirements have been
met.

A manufaff ctut rer of a device apa proved through the PMA process is not permitted to make changes to the device which affff eff ct its
safeff ty or effff eff ctiveness, including changes to the intended use/indications foff r use, without fiff rst subu mitting a PMA Supu plement
apa plication and obtaining FDA apa proval foff r that supu plement. In some instances, the FDA may require clinical trials to supu port a
PMA Supu plement. A manufaff cturer of a device cleared through the 510(k) process must subu mit an additional premarket
notififf cation if it intends to modifyff the device in a manner that could signififf cantly affff eff ct the safeff ty or effff eff ctiveness of the device,
such as a signififf cant change or modififf cation in design, material, chemical composition, energy source, laba eling or manufaff cturing
process, or that represents a maja or change in the intended use.

Exported devices are subu jb ect to the regulatoryrr requirements of each countryrr to which the device is exported, as well as certain
FDA export requirements.
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Continuing Regulation

Aftff er a device is placed on the market, numerous FDA and other regulatoryrr requirements continue to apa ply. These include:

● estaba lishment registration and device listing with the FDA;
● quality system regulations that require manufaff cturers to foff llow stringent design, testing, process control, documentation

and other quality assurance procedud res;
● laba eling regulations that prohibit the promotion of produdd cts foff r unapa proved, i.e. “offff label,” uses and impose other

restrictions on laba eling and promotional activities;
● Medical Device Reporting regulations that require manufaff cturers to report to the FDA if their device may have caused

or contributed to a death or serious injn uryrr or malfuff nctioned in a way that would likely cause or contribute to a death or
serious injn ury if it were to recur;

● corrections and removal reporting regulations that require manufaff cturers to report to the FDA fiff eld corrections and
produd ct recalls or removals if undertaken to redud ce a risk to health posed by the device or to remedy a violation of the
FDCA that may present a risk to health; and

● in some cases, requirements to condud ct post-market surveillance studies to estaba lish continued safeff tytt data.

We are required to, and have, registered with the FDA as a medical device manufaff cturer and listed the produd cts that we currently
commercialize in the U.S. We must obtain all necessaryrr permits anaa d licenses to operate our business in all regions in which we do
business. As manufaff cturers, we and our supu pliers are subu jb ect to announced and unannounced inspections by the FDA to determine
our compliance with the Quality System Regulation, or QSR (21 CFR Part 820), and other regulations.

In Europe, we comply with the requirements of the 93/42/EEC Medical Devices Directive, or MDD, and apa propriately affff iff x the
CE Mark on our produd cts to attest to such compliance. Asensus Suruu gical Italia S.r.l. is the legal manufaff cturer in the European
Union. Our produd cts marketed in the EU meet the “Essential Requirements” of the MDD relating to safeff ty and perfoff rmance. We
have undergone verififf cation of our regulatoryrr compliance, or confoff rmity assessment, by a Notififf ed Body dud ly authorized by an
EU countryrr and must continue to do so as new produd cts and changes to the produd cts arise. The level of scrurr tiny of such
assessment depends on the regulatoryrr class of the produdd ct. We are subu jb ect to continued surveillance by our Notififf ed Body and are
required to report any serious adverse incidents to the apa propriate authorities. We also must comply with additional requirementnn s
of individudd al countries in which our produdd cts are marketed. In tht e European Union, we are required to maintain certain quality
system certififf cations in order to sell produd cts. These regulations require us or our manufaff cturers to manufaff cture produd cts and
maintain documents in a prescribed manner with respect to design, manufaff cturing, testing, laba eling and control activities. As
legal manufaff cturers, we and our supu pliers are subu jb ect to anaa nounced and unannounced inspections by the European Notififf ed
Bodies and Competent Authorities.

In May 2021, the Medical Device Directive was replaced by the upu dated European Medical Device Regulation, or 2017/745
(MDR), aftff er an initial foff ur-year transition period, which has been extended to a seven-year period. Any of our produdd cts that
were certififf ed to comply with the MDD have been or will have to be re-evaluated by a designated Notififf ed Body according to the
new regulations aftff er their certififf cates expire or in case of a subu stantial change. To date, the Senhance System (with the ISU
included) and articulating instrurr ments have been certififf ed under the MDR process The new regulations place new requirements
regarding laba eling, post-market surveillance, and technical documentation on all medical device manufaff cturers. In addition,
Notififf ed Bodies underwent the transition as well, leading to redud ced capa acity to take on new clients or review new medical
devices foff r CE Mark apa provals or existing medical devices foff r subu stantial changes. The transition extensions are until 2027 foff r
class IIb devices and 2028 foff r class IIa devices under the foff llowing conditions: (1) devices do not present any unacceptaba le risk to
health and safeff ty, (2) devices have not undergone signififf cant changes in design or intended purprr ose, and (3) the manufaff cturers
have already undertaken the necessaryrr steps to launch the certififf cation process under the MDR, such as adapa tation of their quaqq lity
management system to the MDR and subu mission to a notififf ed body. Some of our legacy devices in class IIb and IIa still require
MDR transition (instrurr ments and ultrasonic). Full transition to the new regulations will take time and resources frff om our internrr al
personnel and external consultants to gain compliance, which mayaa redud ce the resources availaba le foff r market expansion and new
produd ct introdud ctions.

Failure to comply with the apa plicaba le regulatoryrr requirements can result in enfoff rcement action by the FDA and other international
regulatoryrr bodies, which may include, among other things, any of the foff llowing sanctions:

● warning letters, fiff nes, injn unctions, consent decrees and civil penalties;
● repair, replacement, refuff nd or seizure of our produd cts;
● operating restrictions, partial suspension or total shutdown of produdd ction;
● refuff sing our requeqq st foff r market access apa provals of new produd cts or modififf cations to existing produd cts;
● withdrawing or suspending clearances or apa provals that are alreadydd granted;
● criminal prosecution; and
● disgorgement of profiff ts.

Further, the levels of revenues and profiff taba ility of medical device companies like us may be affff eff cted by the continuing effff orff ts of
government and third-party payors to contain or redud ce the costs of healthcare through various means. For example, in certain
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foff reign markets, pricing or profiff taba ility of produd cts is subu jb ect to governmental control. In the United States, there have been, and
we expect that there will continue to be, a number of feff deral and state proposals to implement similar governmental controls.

Therefoff re, we cannot assure you that any of our produd cts will be considered cost effff eff ctive, or that, foff llowing any commercialization
of our produd cts, coverage and reimbursement will be availaba le or suffff iff cient to allow us to manufaff cturt e and sell them competitively
and profiff taba ly.

Health Care Regulation

Our business activities are subu jb ect to additional healthcare regulation and enfoff rcement by the feff deral government and by
authorities in the states and foff reign jurisdictions in which we condud ct our business. These laws include the foff llowing:

● The U.S. Anti-Kickbkk ack Statute, which prohibits, among other things, knowingly and willfuff lly offff eff ring, paying,
soliciting or receiving anything of value to indud ce (or in return foff r) the refeff rral of business, including the purchase of a
particular medical device reimbursaba le under Medicare, Medicaid or other feff derally fiff nanced healthcare programs. This
statute has been interprr reted to apa ply to arrangements between medical device manufaff cturers on one hand and purchasers
on the other. A violation of the Anti-Kickbkk ack Statute mayaa be estaba lished without proving actual knowledge of the
statute or specififf c intent to violate it. The government may assert that a claim including items or services resulting frff om
a violation of the feff deral Anti-Kickbkk ack Statute constitutes a faff lse or frff audud lent claim foff r purprr oses of the feff deral civil
False Claims Act. Although there are a number of statutoryrr exceptions and regulatoryrr safeff harbr ors protecting certain
common activities frff om prosecution, the exceptions and safeff harbr ors are drawn narrowly and practices that involve
remuneration to those who purchase medical devices, including certain discounts, or engaging such individud als as
consultants, speakers or advisors, may be subu jb ect to scrurr tiny if they do not fiff t squarely within the exception or safeff
harbr or.

● The feff deral civil False Claims Act, or FCA, which prohibits, among other things, any person frff om knowingly
presenting, or causing to be presented, a faff lse or frff audud lent claim foff r payment of feff deral fuff nds, or knowingly making, or
causing to be made, a faff lse statement material to a faff lse claim. Actions under the False Claims Act may be brought by
private individud als known as qui tam relators in the name of the government and relators may share in any monetaryrr
recovery.

● The Health Insurance Portaba ility and Accountability Act of 1996 and its implementing regulations (collectively
“HIPAA”) prohibits, among other things, knowingly and willfuff lly executing a scheme to defrff aud any healthcare benefiff t
program, including private third-party payors. HIPAA also prohibits knowingly and willfuff lly faff lsifyff ing, concealing or
covering upu a material faff ct or making any materially faff lse, fiff ctitious or frff audud lent statement or representation, or
making or using any faff lse writing or document knowing the same to contain any materially faff lse, fiff ctitious or frff audud lent
statement or entryrr in connection with the deliveryrr of or payment foff r healthcare benefiff ts, items or services. We may
obtain health infoff rmation frff om third parties that are subu jb ect to privacy and security requirements under HIPAA and we
could potentially be subu jb ect to criminal penalties if we, our affff iff liates, or our agents knowingly obtain or disclose
individud ally identififf aba le health infoff rmation maintained by a HIPAA-covered entity in a manner that is not autaa horized or
permitted by HIPAA.

● The maja ority of states also have statutes or regulations similar to the feff deral anti-kickbkk ack and faff lse claims laws, which
apa ply to items and services reimbursed under Medicaid and otht er state programs, or, in several states, apa ply regardless
of the payor.

● The U.S. Physician Payment Sunshine Act, or Sunshine Act, requires tracking of payments and transfeff rs of value to
physicians and teaching hospitals and ownership interests held by physicians and their faff milies, and reporting to the
feff deral government and pubu lic disclosure of these data. As of last year, manufaff cturers must also report transfeff rs of value
made to physician assistants, nun rse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, certififf ed nurse anesthetists, and certififf ed
nurse-midwives. Such laws include, without limitation, state and feff deral anti-kickbkk ack, frff aud and aba use, faff lse claims,
privacy and security and physician payment transparency laws. If our operations are foff und to be in violation of any of
such laws that apa ply to us, we may be subu jb ect to penalties, including, without limitation, civil and criminal penalties,
damages, fiff nes, the curtailment or restrurr cturing of our operations, exclusion frff om participation in feff deral and state
healthcare programs and imprisonment, any of which could adversely affff eff ct our aba ility to operate our business and our
fiff nancial results. We have provided reports under the Open Payments Act to the Centers foff r Medicare & Medicaid
Services since 2014. Amendments to the Open Payments Act expanded the categories of healthcare providers foff r which
reporting is requiqq red. The faff ilure to report apa propriate data accurately, timely, and completely could subu jb ect us to
signififf cant fiff nancial penalties. Other countries and several states currently have similar laws and more may enact similar
legislation.
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If our operations are foff und to be in violation of any of such lawaa s that apa ply to us, we may be subu jb ect to penalties, including,
without limitation, civil and criminal penalties, damages, fiff nes, the curtailment or restrt urr cturing of our operations, exclusion frff om
participation in feff deral and state healthcare programs and imprisonment, any of which could adversely affff eff ct our aba ility to operate
our business and our fiff nancial results.

Health Care Refoff rm

In the United States, there have been, and we expect there to continue to be, a number of legislative and regulatoryrr initiatives, at
both the feff deral and state government levels, to change the healthcare system in ways that, if apaa proved, could affff eff ct our aba ility to
sell our produd cts profiff taba ly. Among policy makers and payors in the United States and elsewhere, there is signififf cant interest in
promoting changes in healthcare systems with tht e stated goals of containing healthcare costs, improving quality and/dd or expanding
access. Current and fuff ture legislative proposals to fuff rther refoff rmrr healthcare or redud ce healthcare costs may limit coverage of or
lower reimbursement foff r the procedud res associated with the use of our produd cts. The cost containment measures that payors and
providers are instituting and the effff eff ct of any healthcare refoff rm initiative implemented in the fuff ture could impact our revenue
frff om the sale of our produd cts.

For example, in March 2010, the Patient Protection and Affff off rdaba le Care Act was enacted. The ACA is a sweeping measure
generally designed to expand access to affff off rdabla e health insurance, control healthcare spending, and improve healthcare quality.
Several provisions of the ACA specififf cally affff eff ct the medical equipment indud stryrr . Among other things, the ACA estaba lished
enhanced Medicare and Medicaid program integrity provisions, including expanded documentation requirements, and new
disclosure requirements regarding manufaff cturer payments to physicians and teaching hospitals, along with broader expansion of
feff deral frff aud and aba use authorities. It is unclear how effff off rts to modifyff or invalidate the ACA or its implementing regulations, or
portions thereof,ff will affff eff ct our business. Additional legislative changes, regulatoryrr changes, and judicial challenges related to the
ACA remain possible. We cannot predict what effff eff ct fuff rther changes related to the ACA would have on our business.

Other legislative changes have been proposed since the ACA was enacted such as the Budget Control Act of 2011 which, among
other things and in concert with subu sequent legislation, resulted in redud ctions in payments to Medicare providers of 2% per fiff scal
year, which went into effff eff ct on April 1, 2013 and, dudd e to subu sequent legislative amendments to the statute, will remain in effff eff ct
into 2031. Sequestration is currently set at 2% and will increase to 2.25% foff r the fiff rst half of fiff scal year 2030, to 3% foff r the
second half of fiff scal year 2030, and to 4% foff r thet remainder of the sequestration period that lasts through the fiff rst six months of
fiff scal year 2031. As long as these cuts remain in effff eff ct, they could adversely impact payment foff r the procedud res perfoff rmed with
our produd cts.

We expect there will continue to be refoff rms to healthcare legislation, regulation, and policy guidance at the feff deral and state level.
Any such refoff rm could have a material adverse effff eff ct on our indud stryrr generally and on our abia lity to maintain or increase sales of
existing produd cts or to successfuff lly commercialize produd ct candidates.

International Regulation and Potential Impact

The Company has market development and commercial activities in a number of international markets and intends to foff cus on
such markets in the near term. Some of these markets maintain unique regulatoryrr requirements outside of or in addition to those of
the FDA and the European Union. The Senhance System is CE Marked, which is the basis to allow us to offff eff r the produd ct foff r sale
in a number of jurisdictions, including select countries in Europe, the Middle East and Asia. Due to the variations in regulatoryrr
requirements within territories, the Company may be required to perfoff rm additional safeff ty or clinical testing or fuff lfiff ll additional
agency requirements foff r specififf c territories. The Company may also be required to apa ply foff r registration using third parties within
those territories and may be dependent upu on the third parties’ successfuff l regulatoryrr processes to fiff le, register and list the produd ct
apa plications and associated laba eling, which could lead to signififf cant investments and resource use. These additional requirements
may result in delays in international registrations and commercialization of our produd cts in certain countries.

Additionally, the General Data Protection Regulation (the GDPR) in effff eff ct across the EEA, imposes many stringent requirements
foff r controllers and processors of personal data, including imposing strict standards when obtaining consent frff om individud als to
process their personal data, requiring detailed disclosures to individud als, providing individud al data rights, imposing short time
lines foff r data breach notififf cations, limiting retention periods anaa d secondaryrr use of infoff rmation, imposing certain requirements
pertaining to health data, as well as additional obligations when we contract third-party processors to process personal data.

Global laws are increasingly restricting and regulating the cross-border trt ansfeff r of personal data, which may require us to
undertake additional obligations in order to receive personal data frff om overseas customers or transfeff r such data, including to our
vendors. For example, the GDPR restricts the abia lity of companies to transfeff r personal data frff om the EEA to the United States and
other countries, which may adversely affff eff ct our aba ility to transfeff r or receive personal data or otherwise may cause us to incur
signififf cant costs to undertake data transfeff r impact assessments and implement lawfuff l data transfeff r mechanisms.

In addition, we are utilizing distributors and sales agents in various territories thrt oughout Europe, the Middle East, Afrff ica, and the
CIS, and need to ensure that our activities, and the activities of our distributors and sales agents, are compliant with local law and
U.S. laws governing the sales of medical devices. We have also estaba lished subu sidiaries and contracted with third parties in Asia,
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including Japa an and Taiwan, to seek regulatoryrr apa provals to offff eff r our produd cts in Asia. The laws governing the registration,
apa proval, clearance, and sales of medical devices, such as the Senhance System, in multiple jurisdictions are complex, and the
faff ilure to comply with such laws in any given jurisdiction could subu jb ect us to fiff nancial penalties or suspension or termination of
our aba ility to sell our produd cts in the apa plicaba le jurisdiction.

Environmental, Social and Governance

Envirii onmentatt l

As a company, we are committed to encouraging and foff stering sustainaba le practices to supu port the global environment. We
comply with environmental regulations in each of our locations. We have a corprr orate goal of limiting the use of plastic with papaa er
cupu s and recyclaba le materials and, prior to COVID, adopted a no plastic policy in our Milan offff iff ce, which was interrurr pu ted dud e to
the need foff r single-use packaging foff r health concerns dud ring COVID. Our employees located in our European faff cilities are
encouraged to travel by train rather than aircraftff , and some employees benefiff t frff om local government incentives to use electric
cars. We also put safeff ty fiff rst in our locations. Our employees at our manufaff cturing faff cility in Italy foff llow mandatoryrr safeff ty
training and take mandatoryrr vision tests and a check-upu by the occupu ational doctor everyrr fiff ve years; we also have safeff ty
procedud res which are draftff ed with assistance frff om a third-party safeff ty consultant and upu dated twice a year.

SoSS cial

CoCC mpm any CuCC lture
Our employees are passionate aba out the work they do and thrive in a collaba orative environment that foff sters creative solutions to
complex problems. The Company foff sters a signififf cant amount of collaba oration and synergy among employees. Team members at
any level are encouraged to provide suggestions and input to enaba le the Company’s success.

EmEE pm loyo ee Demogrg apa hics
As of December 31, 2022, we had 197 employees, including 183 fuff ll-time employees, of whom 71 were in the R&D Department,
16 were in Quality and Regulatoryrr Affff aff irs, 38 were in Marketing and Sales, 32 were in Corprr orate Administration, and 26 were in
Customer Care. As of December 31, 2022, apa proximately 32% of the Company’s workfoff rce were feff male, and minorities
represented apa proximately 19% of the Company’s workfoff rce. As of December 31, 2022, apa proximately 57% of the Company’s
employees were in the United States and 43% were outside of the United States. In 2022, our turtt nover rate was apa proximately
15% and we hired 53 fuff ll-time employees. We believe the improvement in our turnover rate, frff om 18% in 2021, is primarily
attributed to our increased hiring in 2022 and the impmm lementation of our DEI programs discussed below.

Diversrr itytt ,yy Equitytt & InII clusion (D(( EDD IEE )II
We believe in contributing to a society that welcomes diverse voices and values diffff eff rences in lived experiences, culture, religion,
age, gender identity, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity, and neurodiversity. We are committed to ensuring this same environment
foff r our employees – a culture where individud als feff el safeff , heard, and respected. We celebrate the uniqueness of our global
workfoff rce, especially in a company of our size, and apa preciate that only through inclusion, ongoing learning, and partnership can
we succeed.

In 2020, we created an internal webpage dedicated to DEI resources foff r our employees, kicked offff a DEI committee and partnered
with a DEI alliance to fuff rther evolve our DEI effff off rts. In 2022, we held biweekly meetings of the DEI committee, attended the
Raleigh Chamber ‘Diversity, Equity & Inclusivity Confeff rence in July, shared infoff rmation on our social media pages aba out
relevant events and holidays, and held various edud cation events including DEI foff cused movie watch parties with foff llow-upu
discussion groupu s. We are also foff cused on incorprr orating DEI principles into our governance strurr cture and believe having mix of
backgrounds and experience in our Board composition is essential to understanding and reflff ecting the needs of our diverse
stakeholders. Currently, one of eight board members self-ff identififf es as a woman, and two of our eight Board members self-ff identifyff
as individud als frff om underrepresented communities (defiff ned as an individud al who self-ff identififf es as Black, Afrff ican American,
Hispanic, Latino, Asian, Pacififf c Islander, Native American, Native Hawaiian, or Alaska Native, or who self-ff identififf es as gay,
lesbian, bisexual, or transgender).

COVIVV DII -19 Pandedd mic
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, employee safeff ty is of top priority. Until August 2021, most of our empm loyees globally
worked frff om home since the beginning of the pandemic, except foff r those with a business need to engage in work onsite.
Beginning in August 2021, we encouraged a return to the offff iff ce on a hybrid basis, while monitoring the ongoing impact of the
pandemic on our offff iff ce locations. During 2022, our employees returuu ned to the offff iff ce three days per week. Ongoing safeff ty
measures remain in place at each of our locations including implementing pre-screening and social distancing requirements in
addition to providing PPE. Our Global Prevention Team continues to monitor the impact of the pandemic on our global workfoff rce
and to carryrr out our ongoing planning and response effff off rts. We increased our employee communications to ensure frff equent
connections while working remotely across the company including regular all-hands meetings and employee newsletters.

HeHH alth & WeWW llnl ess
Throughout 2022, health and wellness was a key foff cus of the Company, especially in light of the ongoing pandemic and new
variants. Many of our employee communications foff cused on the physical and mental health of our employees. We remain
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committed to providing our workfoff rce with flff exible remote working schedud les to suit their personal needs through this
challenging time. We also continue to benchmark all of our health insurance offff eff rings to ensure plan competitiveness.

Peopo le StSS ratege ygg
Our People Strategy is to create and maintain a culture of high perfoff rmance and accountaba ility through the attraction, retention
and development of expert talent. To enhance our employees’ satisfaff ction and retention, we offff eff r ongoing training opportunities
that supu port profeff ssional growth. We have an annual perfoff rmance review process foff r all employees worldwide to review
perfoff rmance and infoff rm compensation recommendations. We compete foff r top talent with effff eff ctive recrurr itment strategies, well
defiff ned roles and attractive total compensation packages. We keep talent engaged through apa preciation, communication and
creation of a great work environment. We supu port employee growth profeff ssionally and personally through foff rmal and infoff rmal
opportunities and leadership supu port.

EmEE pm loyo ee EnEE gagement
We partner with Gallupu , Inc., a global analytics and advice fiff rm, to monitor and improve the engagement of our workfoff rce.
Gallupu ’s Q12 survey measures employee engagement based on twelve key needs of employees. We utilize survey results to
identifyff strengths and weaknesses and create action plans to improve engagement and ultimately team perfoff rmance. In 2022, we
continued to see an improvement in our engagement score over the prior year. We continue to incorprr orate Gallupu ’s programs into
our overall People Strategy.

ComCC pm ensation
In addition to competitive base salaries, we offff eff r incentive-based compensation programs tied to the perfoff rmance of key
objb ectives. We also provide compensation in the foff rm of retention grants of restricted stock units and/dd or stock options, which we
believe help align longer term employee incentives with our company perfoff rmance. Ensuring faff ir and equitaba le pay is also an
important commitment we make to our employees.

GoGG vernance

Our Board of Directors, through its Nominating and Corprr orate Governance Committee, evaluates the governance and
management practices of the Company. We believe our corprr orate governance guidelines and strurr cture provide our stockholders
with a dedicated, qualififf ed and skilled board of directors and management team. Our governance strurr cture includes:

● annual elections of all board members;
● an independent Board chair and separation of the CEO/Chair role;
● diversity in skills, gender and ethnicitytt in our board and management team; and
● the aba ility of stockholders to propose candidates foff r potential nomination to the board and proposals foff r consideration

by stockholders at annual meetings.

Corporate Infoff rmation
On Februrr aryrr 23, 2021, we changed our corprr orate name to Asensus Surgical, Inc. Effff eff ctive March 10, 2021, our principal
executive offff iff ces are located at 1 TW Alexander Drive, Suite 160, Durham, NC 27703. The Company was originally incorprr orated
on August 19, 1988 as a Delaware corprr oration.

The active subu sidiaries of the Company are Asensus Surgical US, Inc., Asensus International, Inc., Asensus Surgical Italia S.r.l.,
Asensus Surgical Europe S.à r.l., Asensus Surgical Taiwan Ltd., Asensus Surgical Japa an K.K., Asensus Surgical Israel Ltd.,
Asensus Surgical Netherlands B.V., and Asensus Surgical Canada, Inc.

Available Infoff rmation

The Company maintains a website at www.asensus.com. We are not incorprr orating our website by refeff rence into this Annual
Report. Our Code of Business Condud ct and Ethics, as reviewed and upu dated on October 26, 2022, is availaba le on our website. Our
annual reports on Form 10-K, quaqq rterly reports on Form 10-Q and current reports on Form 8-K, and amendments to those reports,
fiff led or fuff rnished pursuant to Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Exchange Act, are availaba le frff ee of charge on our website as soon as
practicaba le aftff er electronic fiff ling of such material with, or fuff rnishing it to, the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, or the
SEC.

https://www.asensus.com/
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ITEM 1.A. RISK FACTORS

Our risk faff ctors are groupu ed into the foff llowing categories: (1) Risks Related to the Operation of our Business; (2) Risks Related to
Our Status as a Pubu lic Company; (3) Risks Related to Protection of our Intellectual Property; (4) Risks Related to the Regulation
of our Business; and (5) General Risk Factors.

Risks Related to the Operation of our Business

WeWW have a hisii tott ryr ofo opo eratitt nii g loll sses,s and we maya not be ablell tott achieve or sustatt inii profo iff tii att bilii ill tii ytt .yy
We have a limited operating historyrr . We are not profiff taba le and have incurred losses since our inception. Our accumulated defiff cit
was $860.9 million and our working capa ital was $76.5 million as of December 31, 2022. We expect to continue to incur losses foff r
the foff reseeaba le fuff ture, and these losses will likely increase as we continue to develop and commercialize our produd cts. We will
continue to incur research and development and general and administrative expenses related to our operations, and sales and
marketing expenses to supu port our commercial activities, as restrurr ctured. Even if we are successfuff l in redud cing our expenses or
achieving profiff taba ility in the fuff ture, we may not be aba le to sustain profiff tability in subu sequent periods.

Our recurrinii g opo eratitt nii g loll sses and nege atitt ve cash flff oll ws raisii e substatt ntitt al dodd ubt about our abilii ill tii ytt tott contitt nii ue as a goinii g
concern. WeWW wilii lll need adddd idd tii itt onal fiff nii ancinii g tott exee ecutett our businii ess plall n and fuff nd our opo eratitt ons.
Since inception, we have experienced recurring operating losses and negative cash flff ows and we expect to continue to generate
operating losses and consume signififf cant cash resources in the foff reseeaba le fuff ture, particularly as we increase our research and
development spending as we develop and seek regulatoryrr apa proval foff r the LUNUU A System and enhancements to our digital surgeryrr
and Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgery produd ct offff eff rings. Management has concluded that subu stantial doubu t exists aba out our aba ility to
continue as a going concern as a result of anticipated capa ital needs in conjn unction with past recurring losses and an accumulated
defiff cit. Our independent registered pubu lic accounting fiff rm also included an explanatoryrr paragrapa h in its report on our consolidated
fiff nancial statements as of and foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 with respect to this uncertainty. We believe that our existing
cash, cash equivalents, short-term investments and long-term investments, together with cash received frff om produd ct, service, and
lease sales will be suffff iff cient to meet our anticipated cash needs into the fiff rst quaqq rter of 2024. We will need additional fiff nancing to
implement our next generation produd cts strategy. We believe we havaa e cash on hand to sustain our operations into the fiff rst quaqq rter
of 2024, and also believe we will need to raise capa ital in order to implement the LUNUU A System program. Subu stantial doubu t aba out
our aba ility to continue as a going concern may materially and adversely affff eff ct the price per share of our common stock and we
may have a more diffff iff cult time obtaining fiff nancing.

Our strtt atett ge ic foff cus,s on dedd lill verinii g tott olsll and assisii tatt nce tott providedd PePP rfr off rmrr ance-Guidedd d Surgr eryr opo ppp ortunitii itt es,s maya not resultll inii
thtt e growthtt ofo our businii ess inii thtt e titt mii elill nii e we envisii ion or at allll .ll
On Februrr aryrr 23, 2021, we announced a strategic foff cus on providing clinical intelligence to surgeons to provide Perfoff rmance-
Guided Surgeryrr opportunities. We believe that the Senhance System, which digitizes the interfaff ce between the surgeon and the
patient in lapa aroscopic surgeryrr , can also be used, with our AuAA gmented Intelligence offff eff rings, to provide real-time clinical data
throughout the entire surgical experience, assist in removing elements and faff ctors that contribute to surgical variaba ility and redudd ce
complications. Our effff off rts to communicate and implement this strtt ategy with hospitals, surgery centers and surgeons may take
longer than we anticipate, may not be as successfuff l as we contemplate, and may not result in a meaningfuff l increase in our
business or fiff nancial condition.

InII ordedd r tott compm etett successfs uff llll yll witii htt inii thtt e surgr ical robotitt cs inii dustrtt yr ,yy we need tott contitt nii ue tott evolvll e our robotitt c surgr eryr
productstt ,s inii cludidd nii g thtt e inii novatitt ons associatett d witii htt assetstt we acquirii ed.dd FaFF ilii ure tott dedd veloll po , obtatt inii rege ulall tott ryr apa ppp roval foff r and
commercialill zii e such dedd veloll po mentstt couldll have a matett rial advdd ersrr e efe fff eff ct on our businii esee s and fiff nii ancial positii itt on.
In order to compm ete successfuff lly within the highly competitive suruu gical robotics indud stryrr , we need to continue to advance and
innovate our robotic surgeryrr produd cts, including the innovations associated with the assets we acquired frff om MST in 2018. Our
foff cus currently is on harnessing the image technology acquired in the MST acquisition to advance the intelligence of our produd cts
through the ISU to provide meaningfuff l real-time Augmented Intelligence to surgeons. We have developed and received CE Mark
in Europe and FDA clearance in the U.S. foff r articulating instrurr muu ents. These assets are also vital to our Perfoff rmance-Guided
Surgeryrr strategy. If we faff il to continue to develop such innovations, or faff il to obtain regulatoryrr apa proval or clearance foff r or to
successfuff lly commercialize such innovations, such faff ilure could have a material adverse effff eff ct on our business and fiff nancial
position.

We are also foff cused on commercializing our ISU as a vital part of our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr initiative. If we are not
successfuff l in commercializing the ISU, our business could be mataa erially adversely affff eff cted. Companies such as us rely on
innovation and new produd ct development to attract and retain customers. Such development effff off rts take time, are expensive, and
there is no certainty that we will be successfuff l in commercializing the ISU, developing the LUNUU A System, or receiving regulatoryrr
clearances and apa provals, on a timely basis, if at all. If we are not successfuff l in our development effff off rts, such faff ilure will have a
material adverse effff eff ct on our business and fiff nancial position.
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WeWW maya not be successfs uff l inii realill zii inii g benefe iff tii stt frff om our collll all boratitt on aga reementstt .
We are collaba orating with Google on fuff rther developing the Asensus Cloud as a key component of our LUNUU A System produd ct
offff eff rings, and have signed an MOU with KAK RL STORZ to increase sales of our ISU and to develop instrurr ments and other
technologies with them. We may not be successfuff l in completing the defiff nitive agreements with KAK RL STORZ or realizing the
benefiff ts of these collaba orative programs. If we are not successfuff l, our reputation and our operations and fiff nancial condition may
be harmed.

ThTT e coronavirii us (C(( OCC VIVV DII -19)9 pandedd mic has nege atitt velyll imii pm actett d our opo eratitt ons.
We have faff cilities located in the United States, Israel, Japa an, and Italy. All of our faff cilities are in locations that are subu jb ect to, or
have been subu jb ect to, travel restrictions, stay-at-home or shelter-in-place orders, or return-to-work on a hybrid basis. Our Senhance
Systems are manufaff ctured at a contract manufaff cturing faff cility in Milan. A variety of travel restrictions, caused delays in our
produd ct installation and training activities in 2022. Elective surgeries have also been curtailed a number of times dud ring variant
surges in 2022 in various parts of the globe. Although such procedud res have recommenced in large part, the limits on elective
procedud res signififf cantly impacted our aba ility to place our Senhanaa ce Systems, provide training, and increase the use of the
Senhance Systems in place. It is uncertain whether elective surgeries will continue to be negatively impacted or halted again in the
fuff ture by a resurgence of COVID-19 cases in any of these jurisdictions.

The global spread of COVID-19 and the various attempts to contain it continue to create signififf cant volatility, uncertainty and
economic disrurr ption. The fuff ll extent to which the COVID-19 pana demic and the various responses to it impacts our business,
operations and fiff nancial results continues to depend on numerous faff ctors that we may not be aba le to accurately predict, including:
the dud ration and scope of the pandemic, including new variants; governmental, business and individudd als’ actions that have been
and continue to be taken in response to the pandemic; the availaba ility and cost to access the capa ital markets; the decline in elective
surgical procedures; the effff eff ct on our customers and customer demand foff r Senhance Systems and the aba ility to provide training
services; disrurr pu tions or restrictions on our employees’ aba ility to work and travel; and shortages of certain supu plies and materials.
In addition, any preventative or protective actions that governments implement or that we take in respect of COVID-19, such as
travel restrictions or stay-at-home orders, may interfeff re with the aba ility of our employees, vendors and contract manufaff cturers to
perfoff rm their respective responsibilities and obligations relative to the condud ct of our business. Such results could have a mataa erial
adverse effff eff ct on our operations, business, fiff nancial condition, results of operations, or cash flff ows.

We believe the COVID-19 pandemic, including emerging variant strtt ains of the virurr s, will continue to negatively impact our
operations and our aba ility to implement our market development effff off rts, which will have a negative effff eff ct on our fiff nancial
condition. There is a risk that government actions will not be effff eff ctive at containing fuff rther COVID-19 outbt reaks, including frff om
variants, and that government actions, including the orders and restrictions described aba ove, that are intended to contain the spread
of COVID-19 will have a devastating negative impact on the world economy at large, in which case the risks to our sales,
operating results and fiff nancial condition described herein would be elevated signififf cantly.

WeWW are currentltt yll higi hgg lyll dedd pee endent on a sinii glg ell product,tt thtt e SeSS nhance SySS stett m. WeWW cannot give anyn assurance thtt at thtt e
SeSS nhance SySS stett m can be successfs uff llll yll commerciai lill zii ed.dd
We are currently highly dependent on the Senhance System, which is FDA cleared foff r sale in the United States, CE Marked foff r
sale in the European Union and other countries, registered foff r sale in the RuRR ssian Federation, and apa proved forff sale and
reimbursement in Japa an. We began our selling effff off rts foff r the Senhance System in the foff urth quarter of 2015 in Europe, in the
foff urth quarter of 2017 in the United States, in tht e second quarter of 2018 in Asia and, through distributors in the RuRR ssian
Federation in 2021. We have had limited commercial success to date, particularly in 2019 and 2020. We have determined to
foff cus our energies on market development and increased usage of the Senhance Systems that have been purchased and placed, as
well as on our Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr strategy. We cannot assure you that we will be aba le to successfuff lly improve the
commercialization of the Senhance System, foff r a number of reasons, including, without limitation, faff ilure in our market
development and sales effff off rts, the long sales cycle associated with the purchase of capa ital equipment, and the potential
introdud ction by our competitors of more clinically effff eff ctive or cost-effff eff ctive alternatives. In addition, we are now more foff cused
on developing the LUNUU A System than foff cusing on continued commercial success with the Senhance System.

WeWW cannot assure you thtt at we wilii lll be successfs uff l inii contitt nii uinii g tott grow utitt lii ill zii atitt on ofo thtt e SeSS nhance SySS stett m and thtt e ISII U year
over year.rr
While we believe Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr and our other tools availaba le to assist the lapa aroscopic surgeon perfoff rm successfuff l
surgeries, it is time-consuming to edud cate and train physicians and edud cate hospitals on the benefiff ts of use of the Senhance
System with the ISU. If we cannot continue to grow our procedud re volume year over year, our business and fiff nancial condition
will be adversely affff eff cted.
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WeWW have dedd -empm hasizii ed salell s ofo thtt e SeSS nhance SySS stett m, which occursrr now onlyll inii areas inii which our didd sii trtt ibutott rsrr and certatt inii
areas inii Europo e and JaJJ pa an.
Purchase of a surgical robotic system such as the Senhance System represents a capa ital purchase by hospitals and other potential
customers, which is a time-intensive process involving adoption by surgeons and apa proval of the capa ital purchase by
administration. We are also expanding the potential market foff r robotic surgical systems with our foff cus on lapaa aroscopic
surgeryrr . Such expansion requires a diffff eff rent sales and marketing apa proach than a foff cus on open procedud res. We have foff und that
sales are extremely diffff iff cult and take subu stantial effff off rt. In late 2019, we began leasing Senhance Systems to hospitals with lease
terms ranging frff om twelve to twenty-foff ur months or more. We cannot assure you that these lease arrangements will lead to longer
term placements or result in sales of our Senhance System.

We use distributors and sales agents in a number of geograpa hic locations where we do not have sales personnel. We have
procedud res in place to require our distributors and sales agents to comply with apa plicaba le laws and regulations governing the sales
of medical devices in the jurisdictions where they operate. Failure to meet such requirements could subu jb ect us to fiff nancial
penalties or the suspension or termination of the aba ility to sell our produd cts in such jurisdiction.

ThTT e surgr ical robotitt cs and didd gi itii att l surgr eryr inii dustrtt ies are inii creasinii glgg yll compm etitt titt ve,e which can nege atitt velyll imii pm act our commercial
opo ppp ortuniti itt es.
The medical device indud stryrr is highly competitive, and we faff ce signififf cant competition frff om many companies that are researching
and marketing produd cts designed to address minimally invasive and robotic-assisted surgeryrr , including new entrants in the
competitive market. We are currently commercializing the Senhance System in the United States with FDA 510(k) clearance, in
Europe which accepts a CE Mark, the Middle East, the Commonwealth of Independent States, and selected countries in Asia. We
faff ce signififf cant competition in such markets. Many of our competitors, including Intuitive Surgical, have signififf cantly greater
fiff nancial, manufaff cturing, marketing and produd ct development resources than we do. Some of the medical device companies we
compete with or expect to compete with include Medtronic plc, Intuitive Surgical Inc., Vicarious Surgical, Inc., Momentis
Surgical, Distalmotion SA, and CMR Surgical Ltd., Activ Surgical, Inc., Theator Surgical, CareSyntax Inc. and a number of
minimally invasive surgical device and robotic surgical device manufaff cturers and providers of produd cts and thet rapa ies that are
designed to redud ce the need foff r or attractiveness of surgical intervention. In addition, many other universities and private and
pubu lic research institutions are or may become active in research involving surgical devices foff r minimally invasive and robotic-
assisted surgery.

We are also expanding the potential market foff r robotic surgical systems with our foff cus on lapaa aroscopic surgeryrr . Such expansion
may lead to additional competition with companies with suffff iff ciently higher resources than ours. We believe that our aba ility to
successfuff lly compete will depend on, among other things: the effff iff cacy, safeff ty and reliaba ility of our produd cts; our aba ility to
commercialize and market our cleared or apa proved produd cts; the completion of our development effff off rts and receipt of regulatoryrr
clearance or apa proval foff r instrurr ments and accessories to supu port the use of the Senhance System; the cost of ownership and use of
our produdd cts in relation to alternative devices; the timing and scope of regulatoryrr clearances or apa provals, including any expanaa sion
of the indications foff r use foff r our produd cts; whether our competitors subu stantially redud ce the cost of ownership and use of an
alternative device; our aba ility to protect and defeff nd intellectual property rights related to our produd cts; our aba ility to have our
partners manufaff cture and sell commercial quantities of any cleared or apa proved produd cts to the market; our aba ility to adapa t to
changes in the regulatoryrr environment; the effff eff ctiveness of our sales and marketing effff off rts; and acceptance of fuff ture produd cts by
physicians and other healthcare providers.

If our competitors market produdd cts that are more effff eff ctive, safeff r, easier to use or less expensive than our produd cts or fuff ture
produd cts, or that reach the market sooner than our produd cts, we may not achieve commercial success. In addition, the medical
device indud stryrr is characterized by rapa id technological change. It may be diffff iff cult foff r us to stayaa aba reast of the rapa id changes in
each technology. If we faff il to stay at the foff refrff ont of technological change, we may be unaba le to compete effff eff ctively.
Technological advances or produd cts developed by our competitors may render our technologies or produd cts obsolete or less
competitive.

We anticipate that the highly competitive surgical robotics environment can lead our competitors to attempt to slow or derail our
commercial progress. We are using our best effff off rts to enter the commercial markets effff eff ctively and effff iff ciently while maintaining
compliance with all regulatoryrr and legal requirements. Responding to the actions of our compem titors will require the attention of
our management and may distract the management team frff om its foff cus on our commercial operations and lead to increased costs
of commercialization, which could have a negative impact on our fiff nancial position.

We also anticipate that the competitive surgical robotics and digital surgeryrr environments will become more intense because of
increased consolidation by companies in the healthcare indud stryrr looking to achieve cost redud ctions. Such consolidation may have
an adverse effff eff ct on our business operations.
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UsUU e ofo our SeSS nhance SySS stett m requirii es trtt ainii inii gn foff r surgr eons,s and inii adedd quatett trtt ainii inii g maya lell ad tott nege atitt ve patitt ent outctt omes,s
which couldll harmrr our businii ess,s fiff nii ancial condidd tii itt on, and resultll stt ofo opo eratitt ons.
The successfuff l use of our Senhance System depends in part on the training and skill of the surgeon perfoff rming the procedud re and
his or her comfoff rt level with the use of a robotic device. We provide training and proctoring, as well as Senhance Connect, thataa
allows us to provide real-time guidance as desired. We cannot be certain that all of the surgeons that use our Senhance System
have received and completed suffff iff cient training. If a surgeon uses our Senhance System incorrectly, or without adhering to or
completing all relevant training, their patients could be negatively affff eff cted. Adverse safeff ty outcomes that arise frff om improper or
incorrect use of our Senhance System may limit adoption of our Senhance System, which could harm our sales, business, fiff nancial
condition, and results of operations.

WeWW wilii lll requirii e substatt ntitt al adddd idd tii itt onal fuff ndidd nii g tott advdd ance our current plall ns.
We are foff cused on our development effff off rts foff r our produd cts, including the LUNUU A System and enhanced digital solutions, and
commercialization of the Senhance System, ISU and other produdd cts, as well as market development foff r our produd cts and other
research and development activities. We expect increased research and development spend associated with the development of the
LUNU A System, next generation versions of the ISU and enhana ced digital solutions, putting additional pressure on fuff nding
requirements as we advance through regulatoryrr processes and commercialization, if our R&D effff off rts are successfuff l. We intend to
advance multiple additional produd cts through clinical and pre-clinical development in the fuff ture. We will need to raise additional
capa ital in the fuff ture in order to fuff nd these priorities and achieve our business objectives. We cannot assure you that we will be
successfuff l in obtaining additional fiff nancing in the fuff ture on terms acceptaba le to the Company or at all.

Until we generate a suffff iff cient amount of revenue to fiff nance our cash requirements, which may never occur, we expect to fiff nance
fuff ture cash needs primarily through pubu lic or private equity offff eff rings, debt fiff nancings or strategic collaba orations. We do not knk ow
whether additional fuff nding will be availaba le on acceptaba le terms, or at all. If we are not aba le to secure additional fuff nding when
needed, we may have to delay, redud ce the scope of or eliminate one or more of our research and development programs. To the
extent that we raise additional fuff nds by issuing equity securities, our stockholders may experience signififf cant dilution; and debt
fiff nancing, if availaba le, may involve restrictive covenants that limit our operations. To the extent that we raise additional fuff nuu ds
through collaba oration and licensing arrangements, it may be necessaryrr to relinquish some rights to our produd cts or grant licenses
on terms that may not be faff voraba le to us.

NeNN ge atitt ve publill citii ytt ,yy whethtt er trtt ue or not,tt concerninii g us or our productstt couldll reduce markrr et accepee tatt nce ofo our productstt and
couldll resultll inii dedd creased dedd mand foff r thtt e SeSS nhance SySS stett m.
There have been social media and other pubu lications regarding us and the Senhance System pubu lished frff om time to time since we
started selling the Senhance System. Negative media and social media coverage, whether trurr e or not, concerning our produd cts or
us could redud ce market acceptance of the Senhance System and increase volatility in our stock price.

WeWW are subjb ect tott risii k as a resultll ofo our inii tett rnrr atitt onal manufu aff cturinii g opo eratitt ons.
Because most of our produd cts are manufaff ctured at third-party faff cilities located in Europe, Israel and Singapa ore, our operations are
subu jb ect to risk inherent in doing business internationally. Such risks include the adverse effff eff cts on operations frff om corrurr pu tion,
war, international terrorism, civil disturbr ances, political instaba ility, government activities such as border taxes and renegotiation of
treaties, deprivation of contract and property rights and currency valuation changes. Countries may adopt other measures, such as
controls on imports or exports of goods, technology, or data, that could adversely impact the Company’s operations and supu ply
chain and limit the Company’s aba ility to offff eff r our produd cts and services as designed. These measures could require us to take
various actions, including changing supu pliers and restrurr cturing business relationships. Changing our operations in accordance
with new or changed trade restrictions can be expensive, time-consuming, disrurr pu tive to our operations and distracting to
management. Such restrictions can be announced with little or no advance notice, and we may not be aba le to effff eff ctively mitigate
all adverse impacts frff om such measures. Any of these events could increase the cost of our produd cts and services, or otherwise
have a materially adverse impact on our or our supu pliers’ businesses and results of operations.

FlFF uctuatitt ons inii foff reigi ngg currencyc exee change ratett see maya advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our fiff nii ancial resultll stt .
We condud ct operations in several diffff eff rent countries, including the United States and throughout Europe, and portions of our
revenues, expenses, assets and liaba ilities are denominated in U.S. dollars, Euros, anaa d other currencies. Since our consolidated
fiff nancial statements are presented in U.S. dollars, we must translate revenues, income and expenses, as well as assets and
liaba ilities, into U.S. dollars at exchange rates in effff eff ct dud ring or at the end of each reporting period. We have not historically
hedged our exposure to foff reign currency flff uctuations. Accordingly, increases or decreases in the value of the U.S. dollar against
the Euro and other currencies could materially affff eff ct our net operating revenues, operating income and the value of balance sheet
items denominated in foff reign currencies.
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Our glg oll bal opo eratitt ons exee pxx ose us tott adddd idd tii itt onal risii kskk and challll ell nges associatett d witii htt conductitt ng businii ess inii tett rnatitt onallll yll .yy
The international nature of our business, particularly in Europe, Israel, Asia and the RuRR ssian Federation, may expose us to risks
inherent in condud cting foff reign operations. These risks include: challenges associated with managing geograpa hically diverse
operations, which require an effff eff ctive organizational strurr cture ana d apa propriate business processes, procedud res and controls; tht e
high cost of doing business in foff reign jurisdictions, including compliance with international and U.S. laws and regulations that
apa ply to our international operations; currency exchange and interest rate flff uctuations and the resulting effff eff ct on our revenue and
expenses, and the cost and risk of entering into hedging transactions, if we chose to do so in the fuff ture; changes in a specififf c
countryrr ’s or region’s political or economic environment; trade protection measures, import or export licensing requirements or
other restrictive actions by U.S. or non-U.S. governments; potentially adverse tax consequences; complexities and diffff iff culties in
obtaining protection and enfoff rcing our intellectual property; compliance with additional regulations and government authorities in
a highly regulated business; diffff iff culties associated with staffff iff ng and managing foff reign operations, including diffff eff ring laba or
relations; and general economic and political conditions outside of the U.S.

The risks that we faff ce in our international operations may continue to intensifyff as we fuff rther develop and expand our international
operations.

WeWW exee pxx ect our gross margr inii s tott varyr over titt mii e,e and changesee inii our gross margr inii s couldll advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our fiff nii ancial
condidd tii itt on or resultll stt ofo opo eratitt ons.
We began selling the Senhance System in 2015. Our gross margins havaa e flff uctuated frff om period to period, and we expect that they
will continue to flff uctuate in the fuff ture. Our gross margins have been and may continue to be adversely affff eff cted by numerous
faff ctors, including: service costs, changes in customer, geograpaa hic or produd ct mix; the number of Senhance Systems sold vs.
placed, our aba ility to maintain or redud ce produdd ction costs, changes in produd ction volume driven by demand foff r our produdd cts,
changes in material, laba or or otht er manufaff cturing-related costs, including increases in costs relating to global supu ply shortages and
inflff ation, and the impact of foff reign exchange rate flff uctuations foff r foff reign-currency denominated costs, flff uctuations in foff reign
currency exchange rates and changes to U.S. and foff reign trade policies, including the enactment of tariffff sff on goods imported into
the U.S., inventoryrr obsolescence and produd ct recall charges and market conditions.

If we are unaba le to offff sff et the unfaff voraba le impact of the faff ctors noted aba ove by increasing the volume of produd cts shipped,
redud cing produd ct manufaff cturing costs or otherwise, our business, fiff nancial condition, results of operations or cash flff ows mayaa be
materially adversely affff eff cted.

WeWW faff ce risii kskk arisii inii g frff om solell supu ppp lill ersrr ofo compm onentstt and our abilii ill tii ytt tott meet dedd lill veryr schedulell s foff r salell s ofo our produdd ctstt .
The Senhance System is manufaff ctured foff r us under contract by a third-party manufaff cturer. We or our manufaff cturer acquire raw
materials and components of the Senhance System frff om vendors, some of which are sole supu pliers. Although we believe that we
have the manufaff cturing capa acity and inventoryrr reserves to meet our anticipated Senhance System sales foff r the foff reseeaba le fuff ture,
we are currently taking steps to develop redud ndant manufaff cturing and supu ply alternatives. We cannot assure you that we will be
successfuff l in developing these redudd ndant supu ply and manufaff cturing capa aba ilities. If we are not successfuff l, our business operations
could suffff eff r.

Our produd cts require precise, high-quality manufaff cturing. We and our contract manufaff cturers will be subu jb ect to ongoing periodic
unannounced inspection by the FDA and non-U.S. regulatoryrr authorities to ensure strict compliance with the quality systems
regulations, current “good manufaff cturing practices” and other apa plicaba le government regulations and corresponding standards. If
we or our contract manufaff cturers faff il to achieve and maintain high manufaff cturing standards in compliance with QSR, we may
experience manufaff cturing errors resulting in patient injn uryrr or death, produd ct recalls or withdrawals, delays or interrurr pu tions of
produd ction or faff ilures in produd ct testing or deliveryrr , delay or prevention of fiff ling or apa proval of marketing apa plications foff r our
produd cts, cost overrurr ns or other problems that could seriously harm our business.

GlGG oll bal supu ppp lyll shortatt ga es maya prevent or restrtt ict our abilii ill tii ytt tott purchase adedd quatett supu ppp lill es ofo matett rialsll ,s partstt and compm onentstt
at accepee tatt blell prices,s which couldll resultll inii dedd lill veryr dedd lall ya s foff r our productstt or inii creasesee inii our manufu aff cturinii g coststt .
A disrurr pu tion or termination in the supu ply of components could result in our inaba ility to meet demand foff r our produd cts, which
could harm our aba ility to generate revenues, lead to customer dissatisfaff ction, and damage our reputation and our brand.
Furthermore, if we are required to change the manufaff cturer of a key component of our produd cts, we may be required to verifyff thataa
the new manufaff cturer maintains faff cilities and procedud res that comply with quality standards and with all apa plicaba le regulations
and guidelines. The time and processes associated with the verififf cation of a new manufaff cturer could delay our aba ility to
manufaff cture our produd cts on schedud le or within budget, which may have a material adverse impact on our business, fiff nancial
condition, results of operations, or cash flff ows. In addition, our aba ility to meet customers’ demands depends, in part, on our aba ility
to timely obtain an adequate deliveryrr of quality materials, parts, and components frff om our supu pliers. Any such supu ply shortage
could adversely impact our business, fiff nancial condition, results of operations, or cash flff ows.

Labor shortatt ga esee maya didd sii rupu t our opo eratitt ons and resultll inii dedd lall ya s inii thtt e manufu aff cture and dedd lill veryr ofo our productstt .
Increased laba or shortages globally, including staffff burnout and attrition, could also impact our aba ility to hire and retain personnel
critical to our manufaff cturing, logistics, and commercial operations. We are also highly dependent on the principal members of our
management and scientififf c staffff .ff Attracting and retaining qualififf ed personnel is critical to our success, and competition foff r thtt em
has become more intense. The loss of critical members of our team, or our inabia lity to attract and retain qualififf ed personnel, could
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signififf cantly harm our operations, business, and aba ility to compete. In addition, hospitals are also experiencing staffff iff ng shortrr ages
and supu ply chain issues that could impact their aba ility to provide patient care.

ThTT e inii fn lff all titt onaryr envirii onment couldll matett riai llll yll advdd ersrr elyll imii pm act our businii ess and resultll stt ofo opo eratitt ons.
Changes in economic conditions and supu ply chain constraints and steps taken by governments and central banks, particularly in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic as well as other stimulus and spending programs, could lead to higher inflff ation than
previously experienced or expected, which could, in turn, lead to an increase in costs. An inflff ationaryrr environment could have a
negative impact on our expenses, increase our laba or costs and redud ce our availaba le cash flff ow.

Because our dedd sigi ngg , dedd veloll po ment and manufu aff cturinii g capa abilii ill tii itt esee are lill mii itii ett d,dd we relyll on thtt irii d partitt es tott dedd sigi ngg , dedd veloll po ,pp
manufu aff cture or supu ppp lyll some ofo our productstt . An inii abilii ill tii ytt tott fiff nii d adddd idd tii itt onal or altll ett rnatett sources foff r thtt ese services and
productstt couldll matett riallll yll and advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our fiff nii ancial condidd tii itt on and resultll stt ofo opo eratitt ons.
We have used third-party design and development sources to assist in the design and development of our medical device produd cts.
In the fuff ture, we may choose to use additional third-party sources foff r the design and development of our produd cts. If these design
and development partners are unaba le to provide their services in the timefrff ame or to the perfoff rmance level that we require, we
may not be aba le to estaba lish a contract and obtain a suffff iff cient alternative supu ply frff om another supu plier on a timely basis and in the
manner that we require.

NaNN tural didd sii astett rsrr and thtt e efe fff eff ctstt ofo clill mii atett change couldll didd sii rupu t our businii ess and harmrr our fiff nii ancial condidd tii itt on.
The effff eff cts of climate change, weather or other events could adversely impact our supu ply chain, including our aba ility to
manufaff cture our produd cts, source materials or components or services frff om supu pliers (including sole-source supu pliers) that are
needed foff r such manufaff cturing (including sterilization), or provide produd cts to our customers, including events that impact key
distributors. Natural disasters, including the impacts of climataa e change, hurricanes, tornadoes, windstorms, fiff res, earthquakes and
flff oods and other extreme weather events, global health pandemics, war, terrorism, laba or disrurr ptuu ions and international conflff icts that
could cause signififf cant economic disrurr pu tion and political and social instaba ility, could result in decreased demand foff r our produdd cts,
or adversely affff eff ct our manufaff cturing and distribution capa aba ilities or cause interrurr pu tions in our supu ply chain.

Our operations, and the activities of our customers, vendors or distributors, could be disrurr pu ted by climate change. The physical
changes caused by climate change may prompt changes in regulations or consumer prefeff rences which in turn could have negative
consequences foff r our and our customers’ businesses. Potential physical risks frff om climate change may include altered distribution
and intensity of rainfaff ll, prolonged droughts or flff ooding, increased frff equency of wildfiff res and otht er natural disasters, rising sea
levels, and a rising heat index, any of which could cause negative impacts to our and our customers’ businesses. If such events
affff eff ct our customers’ businesses, they may purchase feff wer of our produd cts, and our revenues may be negatively impacted.

There has been a broad range of proposed and promulgated state, national and international regulations aimed at redud cing the
effff eff cts of climate change. Such regulations could result in additional costs to maintain compliance and additional income or otht er
taxes. Climate change regulations continue to evolve, and it is not possible to accurately estimate potential futff ure compliance
costs.

Risks Related to Our Status as a Public Company

Our stott ck price has been volall titt lii ell and maya exee pxx erience adddd idd tii itt onal volall titt lii ill tii ytt and flff uctuatitt on inii thtt e fuff ture.ee
The market price of our common stock has been, and may continue to be, volatile, and the market price of our common stock
could decrease and could cause you to lose some or all of your investment in our common stock. During the two-year period
ended December 31, 2022, the market price of our common stock flff uctuated frff om a high of $6.95 per share to a low of $0.28 per
share. The market price of our common stock may continue to flff uctuate signififf cantly in response to numerous faff ctors, some of
which are beyond our control, such as

● the announcement of faff voraba le or unfaff voraba le news regarding us, including our produd ct development effff off rts and
regulatory clearance activities;

● the achievement of lease placements or commercial sales of our produd cts;
● the announcement of new produd cts or produd ct enhancements or collaba orations by us or our competitors;
● variations in our and our competitors’ results of operations;
● fuff ture issuances of common stock or other securities;
● the addition or departure of key personnel;
● announcements by us or our competitors of acquisitions, investments or strategic alliances; and
● general market conditions and other faff ctors, including faff ctors unrelated to our operating perfoff rmance.
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WeWW are currentltt yll a smallll ell r repee ortitt nii g compm anyn ,yy which maya lill mii itii our abilii ill tii ytt tott raisii e sufu fff iff cient capa itii att l tott advdd ance our LUNUU ANN
SySS stett m and PePP rfr off rmrr ance-Guidedd d Surgr eryr dedd veloll po ment efe fff off rtstt .
Our stock price was below $1.00 per share dud ring much of 2022. If our stock price continues to remain under a $1.00 per share foff r
an extended period, we will be subu jb ect to the SEC’s “baba y shelf”ff rurr les, which may limit the amount of capa ital we can raise over a
twelve month period under a Form S-3 registration statement. Such rurr les may make our capa ital fiff nancing transactions more
diffff iff cult or expensive.

Our stott ckhkk oldll edd rsrr have exee pxx erienced didd lii utitt on ofo thtt eirii percentatt ga e ownersrr hipii ofo our stott ck and maya exee pxx erience adddd idd tii itt onal didd lii utitt on
inii thtt e fuff ture.ee
We have raised signififf cant capa ital through the issuance of our common stock and warrants and anticipate that we may need to
raise subu stantial additional capa ital in order to continue our operations and achieve our business objb ectives. We cannot assure you
that we will be aba le to sell shares or other securities in any offff eff ring at a price per share that is equal to or greater than thtt e price per
share paid by investors in previous offff eff rings, and investors purchasing shares or other securities in the fuff ture could have rights
supu erior to existing stockholders. The price per share at which we sell additional shares of our common stock or other securities
convertible into or exchangeaba le foff r our common stock in fuff ture transactions may be higher or lower than the price per share in
previous offff eff rings. The fuff ture issuance of the Company’s equity securities will fuff rther dilute the ownership of our outstanding
common stock. The market price of our common stock has been, and may continue to be, highly volatile, and such volatility
could cause the market price of our common stock to decrease and could cause stockholders to lose some or all of their investment
in our common stock.

WeWW dodd not currentltt yll inii tett nd tott paya didd videdd ndsdd on our common stott ck,kk and anyn return tott inii vestott rsrr isii exee pxx ectett d tott come,e ifi at allll ,ll
onlyll frff om potett ntitt al inii creases inii thtt e price ofo our common stott ck.kk
At the present time, we intend to use availaba le fuff nds to fiff nance our operations. Accordingly, while payments of dividends is
within the discretion of our board of directors, no cash dividends on our common stock have been declared or paid by us, and we
have no intention of paying any such dividends in the foff reseeaba le fuff ture. Any return to investors is expected to come, if at all,
only frff om potential increases in the price of our common stock.

Risks Related to Protection of our Intellectual Property

Our commercial success dedd pee endsdd sigi ngg ifi iff cantltt yll on our abilii ill tii ytt tott opo eratett witii htt out inii fn rff inii ginii g thtt e patett ntstt and othtt er propo rietatt ryr
rigi hgg tstt ofo thtt irii d partitt es.
Other entities may have or obtain patents or proprietaryrr rights that could limit our aba ility to manufaff cture, use, sell, offff eff r foff r sale or
import produd cts or impair our competitive position. In addition, to the extent that a third-party develops new technology that
covers our produd cts, we may be required to obtain licenses to that t technology, which licenses may not be availaba le or may not be
availaba le on commercially reasonaba le terms, if at all. If licenses are not availaba le to us on acceptaba le terms, we will not be aba le to
market the affff eff cted produd cts or condud ct the desired activities, unless we challenge the validity, enfoff rceaba ility or infrff ingementnn of
the third-party patent or circumvent the third-party patent, which would be costly and would require signififf cant time and attention
of our management. Third parties may have or obtain valid and enfoff rceaba le patents or proprietaryrr rights that could block us frff om
developing produd cts using our technology. Our faff ilure to obtain a license to any technology that we require may materially harm
our business, fiff nancial condition and results of operations.

If we become involved in patent litigation or other proceedings related to a determination of rights, we could incur subu stantial
costs and expenses, subu stantial liaba ility foff r damages or be required to stop our produd ct development and commercialization
effff off rts, any of which could materially adversely affff eff ct our liquidity, business prospects and results of operations.

Third parties may sue us foff r infrff inging their patent rights. Likewise, we may need to resort to litigation to enfoff rce a patent issued
or licensed to us or to determine the scope and validity of proprietaryrr rights of others. In addition, a third-partytt may claim that we
have improperly obtained or used its confiff dential or proprietaryrr infoff rmation. Furthermore, in connection with our third-partytt
license agreements, we generally have agreed to indemnifyff the licensor foff r costs incurred in connection with litigation relating to
intellectual property rights. The cost to us of any litigation or other proceeding relating to intellectual property rights, even if
resolved in our faff vor, could be subu stantial, and the litigation would divert our management’s effff off rts. Some of our competitors
may be aba le to sustain the costs of complex patent litigation more effff eff ctively than us because they have subu stantially greater
resources. Uncertainties resulting frff om the initiation and continuation of any litigation could limit our aba ility to continue our
operations.

If any parties successfuff lly claim that our creation or use of proprietaryrr technologies infrff inges upu on their intellectual propertrr y
rights, we might be foff rced to pay damages, potentially including treble damages, if we are foff und to have willfuff lly infrff inged on
such parties’ patent rights. In addition to any damages we might have to pay, a court could require us to stop the infrff inging
activity or obtain a license. Any license required under any patent may not be made available on commercially acceptaba le terms,
if at all. In addition, such licenses are likely to be non-exclusive and, therefoff re, our competitors may have access to the same
technology licensed to us. If we faff il to obtain a required license and are unaba le to design around a patent, we may be unaba le to
effff eff ctively market some of our technology and produd cts, which could limit our aba ility to generate revenues or achieve profiff tability
and possibly prevent us frff om generating revenue suffff iff cient to sustain our operations.
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ForFF our SeSS nhance SySS stett m, we relyll on our lill cense frff om thtt e Europo ean UnUU ion, and anyn loll ss ofo our rigi hgg tstt undedd r such lill cense
aga reement,tt or faff ilii ure tott propo erlyll prosecutett ,e mainii tatt inii or enfn off rce thtt e patett nt apa ppp lill catitt ons undedd rlyll inii g such lill cense aga reement,tt
couldll matett riallll yll advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our businii ess prosps ectstt foff r thtt e SeSS nhance SySS stett m.
Some of the patents and patent apa plications in our patent portrr foff lio related to the Senhance System are licensed to Asensus
Surgical Italia S.r.l. under a license agreement with the European Union. Presently, we rely on such licensed technology foff r ouruu
Senhance System produd cts and may license additional technology frff om the European Union or other third parties in the fuff ture.
The EU license agreement gives us rights foff r the commercial exploitation of the licensed patents, patent apa plications and know-
how, subu jb ect to certain provisions of the license agreement. Failure to comply with these provisions could result in the loss of our
rights under the EU license agreement. Our inability to rely on these patents and patent apa plications which are the basis of certain
aspects of our Senhance System technology would have an adverse effff eff ct on our business.

Further, our success will depend in part on the aba ility of us, the European Union and other third-party licensors to obtain, maintain
and enfoff rce patent protection foff r our licensed intellectual property and, in particular, those patents to which we have secured
exclusive rights. We, the European Union or other third-party licensors may not successfuff lly prosecute the patent apa plications
which are licensed to us, may faff il to maintain these patents, and may determine not to pursue litigation against other companies
that are infrff inging these patents, or may pursue such litigation less aggressively than necessaryrr to obtain an acceptaba le outcome
frff om any such litigation. Without protection foff r the intellectual property we have licensed, other companies might be aba le to offff eff r
subu stantially identical produd cts foff r sale, which could materially adversely affff eff ct our competitive business position, business
prospects and results of operations.

IfII we or our lill censorsrr are unablell tott protett ct thtt e confn iff dedd ntitt alill tii ytt ofo our propo riei tatt ryr inii fn off rmrr atitt on and know-how,w thtt e value ofo our
tett chnololl go ygg and productstt couldll be advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ctett d.dd
In addition to patent protection, we also rely on other proprietaryrr rights, including protection of trade secrets, know-how and
confiff dential and proprietaryrr infoff rmation. To maintain the confiff dentiality of trade secrets and proprietaryrr infoff rmation, we will seek
to enter into confiff dentiality agreements with our employees, consultants and collaba orators upu on the commencement of their
relationships with us. These agreements generally require that all confiff dential infoff rmation developed by the individud al or made
known to the individud al by us dud ring the course of the individud al’s relationship with us be kept confiff dential and not disclosed to
third parties. Our agreements with employees also generally provide and will generally provide that any inventions conceived by
the individud al in the course of rendering services to us shall be our exclusive property. However, we may not obtain these
agreements in all circumstances, and individud als with whom we have these agreements may not comply with their terms. In the
event of unauthorized use or disclosure of our trade secrets or proprietaryrr infoff rmation, these agreements, even if obtained, mayaa
not provide meaningfuff l protection, particularly foff r our trade secrets or other confiff dential infoff rmation. To the extent that our
employees, consultants or contractors use technology or know-how owned by third parties in thet ir work foff r us, disputes may arise
between us and those third parties as to the rights in related inventions. Adequate remedies may not exist in the event of
unauthorized use or disclosure of our confiff dential infoff rmation. The disclosure of our trade secrets would impair our competitive
position and may materially harm our business, fiff nancial condition and results of operations.

IfII we are unablell tott obtatt inii and enfn off rce patett nt protett ctitt on foff r our productstt ,s our businii ess couldll be matett riallll yll harmrr ed.dd
Our success depends, in part, on our aba ility to protect proprietaraa yrr methods and technologies that we develop or license under thtt e
patent and other intellectual property laws of the United States and other countries, so that we can prevent others frff om unlawfuff lly
using our inventions and proprietaryrr infoff rmation. However, we may not hold proprietaryrr rights to some patents required foff r us to
commercialize our proposed produd cts. Because certain U.S. patent apa plications are confiff dential until patents issue, such as
apa plications fiff led prior to November 29, 2000, or apa plications fiff led aftff er such date which will not be fiff led in foff reign countries,
third parties may have fiff led patent apa plications foff r technology covered by our pending patent apa plications without our being
aware of those apa plications, and our patent apa plications may not have priority over those apa plications. For this and other reasons,
we or our third-party collaba orators may be unaba le to secure desired patent rights, thereby losing desired exclusivity. If licenses are
not availaba le to us on acceptaba le terms, we will not be aba le to market the affff eff cted produdd cts or condud ct the desired activities, unless
we challenge the validity, enfoff rceaba ility or infrff ingement of the third-party patent or otherwise circumvent the third-party patent.

Our strategy depends on our aba ility to promptly identifyff and seek patent protection foff r our discoveries. In addition, we may rely
on third-party collaba orators to fiff le patent apa plications relating to proprietaryrr technology that we develop jointly dud ring certain
collaba orations. The process of obtaining patent protection is expensive and time-consuming. If our present or fuff ture collaba orators
faff il to fiff le and prosecute all necessaryrr and desiraba le patent apaa plications at a reasonaba le cost and in a timely manner, our business
will be adversely affff eff cted. Despite our effff off rts and the effff off rts of our collaborators to protect our proprietaryrr rights, unauthorized
parties may be aba le to develop and use infoff rmation that we regard as proprietaryrr .
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The issuance of a patent provides a presumption, but does not guarana tee that it is valid. Any patents we have obtained, or obtain in
the fuff ture, may be challenged or potentially circumvented. Moreover, the United States Patent and Trademark Offff iff ce, or the
USPTO, may commence interfeff rence proceedings involving our patents or patent apa plications. Any such challenge to our patents
or patent apa plications would be costly, would require signififf cant time and attention of our management and could have a material
adverse effff eff ct on our business. In addition, fuff tutt re court decisions may introdud ce uncertainty in the enfoff rceaba ility or scope of any
patent, including those owned by medical device companies.

Our pending patent apa plications may not result in issued patents. The patent position of medical device companies, including ouruu s,
is generally uncertain and involves complex legal and faff ctual considerations. The standards that t the USPTO and its foff reign
counterprr arts use to grant patents are not always apa plied predictaba ly or unifoff rmly and can change. There is also no unifoff rm,
worldwide policy regarding the subu jb ect matter and scope of claims granted or allowaba le in medical device patents. Accordingly,
we do not know the degree of fuff ture protection foff r our proprietaryrr rights or the breadth of claims that will be allowed in any
patents issued to us or to others. The legal systems of certain countries do not faff vor the aggressive enfoff rcement of patents, anaa d the
laws of foff reign countries may not protect our rights to the same extent as the laws of the United States. Therefoff re, the
enfoff rceaba ility or scope of our owned or licensed patents in the United States or in foff reign countries cannot be predicted with
certainty, and, as a result, any patents that we own or license may not provide suffff iff cient protection against competitors. We may
not be aba le to obtain or maintain patent protection foff r our pending patent apa plications, those we may fiff le in the fuff ture, or those we
may license frff om third parties.

We cannot assure you that any patents that will issue, that may issue or that may be licensed to us will be enfoff rceaba le or valid or
will not expire prior to the commercialization of our produd cts, thus allowing others to more effff eff ctively compete with us.
Therefoff re, any patents that we own or license may not adequately protect our fuff ture produd cts.

CeCC rtatt inii sofo tff wtt are beinii g dedd veloll po ed foff r thtt e LUNUU ANN SySS stett m and thtt e ISII U maya inii cludedd thtt irii d-dd p- artytt opo en source sofo tff wtt are.ee Anyn faff ilii ure
tott compm lyll witii htt thtt e tett rmrr s ofo one or more opo en source sofo tff wtt are lill censes couldll advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our businii ess,s subjb ect us tott
lill tii itt gi atitt on, or creatett potett ntitt al lill abilii ill tii ytt .yy
Certain softff ware being developed foff r the LUNUU A System and foff r the ISU may include third-party open source softff ware and we
expect to continue to incorprr orate open source softff ware in the fuff ture. The use of open source softff ware involves a number of risks,
many of which cannot be eliminated and could negatively affff eff ct our business. For example, we cannot ensure that we have
effff eff ctively monitored our use of open source softff ware or that we are in compliance with the terms of the apa plicaba le open source
licenses or our current policies and procedud res. There have been claims against companies that use open source softff ware asserting
that the use of such open source softff ware infrff inges the claimants’ intellectual property rights. As a result, we could be subu jb ect to
suits by third parties claiming infrff ingement on such third parties’ intellectual property rights. Litigation could be costly foff r us to
defeff nd, have a negative effff eff ct on our business, fiff nancial condition and results of operations, or require us to devote additional
research and development resources to modifyff our computational drurr g discoveryrr platfoff rm.

Use of open source softff ware may entail greater risks than use of third-party commercial softff ware, as open source licensors
generally do not provide warranties, controls on the origin of the softff ware or other contractual protections regarding infrff ingement
claims or the quality of the code, including with respect to security vulneraba ilities. In addition, certain open source licenses
require that source code foff r softff ware programs that interact with such open source softff ware be made availaba le to the pubu lic at no
cost and that any modififf cations or derivative works to such open source softff ware continue to be licensed under the same terms as
the open source softff ware license. The terms of various open source licenses have not been interprr reted by courts in the relevant
jurisdictions, and there is a risk that such licenses could be construrr ed in a manner that imposes unanticipated conditions or
restrictions on our ability to market our solutions. By the terms of certain open source licenses, if portions of our proprietaraa yrr
softff ware are determined to be subu jb ect to an open source license or if we combine our proprietaryrr softff ware with open source
softff ware in a certain manner, we could be required to release the source code of our proprietaryrr softff ware and to make our
proprietaryrr softff wtt are availaba le under open source licenses, each of which could redud ce or eliminate the effff eff ctiveness of our
computational discoveryrr effff off rts. We may also faff ce claims alleging noncompliance with open source license terms or
misapa propriation or other violation of open source technology. Any of these events could create liaba ility foff r us and damage our
reputation, which could have a material adverse effff eff ct on our competitive position, business, fiff nancial condition, results of
operations and prospects.

Risks Related to Regulation of our Business

Even ifi we obtatt inii rege ulall tott ryr clell arances or apa ppp rovalsll foff r our productstt ,s thtt e tett rmrr s thtt ereofo and ongoinii g rege ulall titt on ofo our
productstt maya lill mii itii how we manufu aff cture and markrr et our productstt ,s which couldll matett riallll yll imii pm airii our abilii ill tii ytt tott generatett
antitt cipii atett d revenues.
Once regulatory clearance or approval has been granted, the cleared or apa proved produd ct and its manufaff cturer are subu jb ect to
continual review. Any cleared or apa proved produd ct may be promoted only foff r its intended uses. In addition, if the FDA or otht er
non-U.S. regulatoryrr authorities clear or apa prove any of our produd cts, the laba eling, packaging, adverse event reporting, storage,
advertising and promotion foff r thet produd ct will be subu jb ect to extensive regulatory oversight. We and any outsourced manufaff cturers
of our produd cts are also required to comply with the FDA’s QSR, or similar requirements of non-U.S. regulatoryrr authorities which
includes requirements relating to quality control and quality assuranaa ce, as well as the corresponding maintenance of records and
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documentation as well as other quality system requirements and regulations frff om non-U.S. regulatoryrr authorities. Further, all
manufaff cturing faff cilities are subu jb ect to routine regulatoryrr inspection.

If we faff il to comply with the regulatoryrr requirements of the FDA, either befoff re or aftff er clearance or apa proval, or other non-U.S.
regulatoryrr authorities, or if previously unknown problems with our produd cts, manufaff cturers or manufaff cturing processes are
discovered, we could be subu jb ect to administrative or judicially imposed sanctions, including: restrictions on our produd cts,
manufaff cturers or manufaff cturing process; adverse inspectional observations (Form 483), Warning Letters, letters incorprr orating
inspectional observations, or consent decrees; civil or criminal penalties or fiff nes; injn unctions; produd ct seizures, detentions or
import bans; voluntaryrr or mandatoryrr produd ct recalls and pubu licity requirements; suspension or withdrawal of regulatoryrr
clearances or apa provals; total or partial suspension of produd ction; imposition of restrictions on operations, including costly new
manufaff cturing requirements; refuff sal to clear or apa prove pending apa plications or premarket notififf cations; and import and export
restrictions.

Any of these sanctions could have a material adverse effff eff ct on our reputation, business, results of operations and fiff nancial
condition. Furthermore, our key component supu pliers may not currently be or may not continue to be in compliance with all
apa plicaba le regulatoryrr requirements, which could result in our faff ilure to produd ce our produd cts on a timely basis and in the requqq ired
quantities, if at all. In addition, the FDA and other non-U.S. regulatoryrr authorities may change their policies and additional
regulations may be enacted that could prevent or delay regulatoryrr clearance or apa proval of our produd cts. We cannot predict the
likelihood, nature or extent of government regulation that may arise frff om fuff ture legislation or administrative action, either in the
United States or aba road. If we are not aba le to maintain regulatory compliance, we would likely not be permitted to market our
fuff ture produd cts and we may not achieve or sustain profiff taba ility.

Once our productstt are clell ared or apa ppp roved,dd modidd fi iff catitt ons tott our productstt maya requirii e new 510(k(( )k clell arances,s dedd novo
clell arance,e premarkrr et apa ppp rovalsll or new or amendedd d CECC CeCC rtitt fi iff catett s ofo CoCC nfn off rmrr itii ytt ,yy and maya requirii e us tott cease markrr etitt nii g or
recallll thtt e modidd fi iff ed productstt untitt lii clell arances,s apa ppp rovalsll or thtt e relell vant CECC CeCC rtitt fi iff catett s ofo CoCC nfn off rmrr itii ytt are obtatt inii ed.dd
Any modififf cation to a 510(k)-cleared or CE marked device that could signififf cantly affff eff ct its safeff ty or effff eff ctiveness, or that would
constitute a maja or change in its intended use requires a new 510(k) clearance or, possibly, PMA apa proval or de novo authorization
or review by the Notififf ed Body foff r CE marked devices. The FDA or Notififf ed Body requires everyrr manufaff cturer to make this
determination in the fiff rst instance, but the FDA/N// otififf ed Body may review such determinations. The FDA/N// otififf ed Body may not
agree with our decisions regarding whether new clearances or apaa provals are necessaryrr . If the FDA/N// otififf ed Body disagrees with
our determinations foff r any fuff ture changes, or prior changes to previously marketed produd cts, we may be required to cease
marketing or to recall the modififf ed produd cts until we obtain clearance or apa proval, and we may be subu jb ect to signififf cant regulataa oryrr
fiff nes or penalties.

Furthermore, the FDA’s review of the 510(k) program may make it more diffff iff cult foff r us to make modififf cations to our produd cts,
either by imposing more strict requirements on when a new 510(k) foff r a modififf cation to a previously cleared produd ct must be
subu mitted, or apaa plying more onerous review criteria to such subu missions. In October 2017, the FDA issued guidance documents
addressing when to subu mit a new 510(k) notice foff r modififf cations to cleared produdd cts and the criteria foff r evaluating subu stantial
equivalence. The interprr retation of the guidance documents by the FDA staffff could lead to instances where the FDA disagrees with
the Company’s decision regarding a change, and could result in Warning Letters and other enfoff rcement actions.

Our fuff ture success dedd pee endsdd on our abilii ill tii ytt tott dedd veloll po ,pp receive rege ulall tott ryr clell arance or apa ppp roval foff r,rr and inii trtt oduce new productstt
thtt at wilii lll be accepee tett d byb thtt e markrr et inii a titt mii elyll manner.rr ThTT ere isii no guarantett e thtt at thtt e FDFF ADD wilii lll grant 510(k(( )k clell arance or
PMPP AMM apa ppp roval ofo our fuff ture productstt on a titt mii elyll basisii ,s ifi at allll ,ll and faff ilii ure tott obtatt inii necessaryr clell arances or apa ppp rovalsll foff r
our fuff ture productstt wouldll advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our abilii ill ti ytt tott grow our businii ess.
When a 510(k) notice, de novo request, or PMA is subu mitted foff r a new produd ct or foff r a change to an existing produdd ct, there is no
guarantee that it will receive FDA authorization. Failure to receive clearance or apa proval foff r our new produd cts or indications foff r
use would have an adverse effff eff ct on our aba ility to expand our business. For example, the FDA review process is ongoing foff r our
510(k) notice to expand the Senhance System indications to pediatric use. If we do not receive clearance foff r this expanded
indication, we will not be aba le to market the device foff r pediatric procedud res in the U.S. until such clearance is obtained.
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Our productstt are subjb ect tott inii tett rnatitt onal rege ulall tott ryr processes and apa ppp roval or certitt fi iff catitt on requirii ementstt . IfII we dodd not obtatt inii
and mainii tatt inii thtt e necessaryr inii tett rnatitt onal rege ulall tott ryr apa ppp rovalsll or certitt fi iff catitt ons,s we wilii lll not be ablell tott sellll our productstt inii othtt er
countrtt ies.
To be able to sell our produd cts in other countries, we must obtain regulatoryrr apa provals or certififf cations and comply with the
regulations of those countries, which may diffff eff r subu stantially frff om those of the U.S. These regulations, including the requirements
foff r apa provals or certififf cations and the time required foff r regulatoryrr review, varyrr frff om countryrr to countryrr . Obtaining and
maintaining foff reign regulatoryrr apa provals or certififf cations is complex, and timing to obtain clearances or certififf cations in those
countries varies; therefoff re, we cannot be certain that we will receive regulatoryrr apa provals or certififf cations in any other country in
which we plan to market our produd cts or obtain such apa provals or certififf cations on a faff voraba le schedud le. The time required to
obtain marketing authorization in other countries might diffff eff r frff om that required to obtain FDA authorization. If we faff il to obtain
or maintain regulatoryrr apa proval or certififf cation in any other countrtt yrr in which we plan to market our produd cts, our aba ility to
generate revenue will be harmed. Regulatoryrr authorization of a produd ct in one countryrr does not ensure regulatoryrr authorization in
another, but a faff ilure or delay in obtaining marketing authorization in one countryrr may negatively impact the regulatoryrr process in
others.

One of the most signififf cant moving targets related to the regulatoryrr landscapa e is in the EU; more specififf cally, the medical devices
regulation has recently evolved. Regulation (EU) 2017/745 on medical devices became apa plicaba le in the European Union on May
26, 2021. The MDR, which replaced the MDD in May 2021 aftff er a foff ur-year transition period, which has now been extended to a
seven-year transition period foff r some class IIb and class IIa, imposes signififf cant additional premarket and post-market
certififf cation requirements on medical devices marketed in the EU. European Economic Area (EEA) Member State legislation may
also restrict or impose limitations on our aba ilitytt to advertise our produd cts directly to the general pubu lic. In addition, voluntnn aryrr EU
and national codes of condud ct provide guidelines on the advertising and promotion of our produd cts to the general pubu lic and may
impose limitations on our promotional activities with healthcare providers harming our business, operating results and fiff nancial
condition. If we are unaba le to obtain timely, upu dated post-market certififf cations foff r our produdd cts under the MDR, or experience
diffff iff culty schedud ling with a Notififf ed Body, our business prospects in the EU could be materially adversely affff eff cted, which could
have a material adverse effff eff ct on our fiff nancial results.

Even afa tff ett r clell arance or apa ppp roval foff r our productstt isii obtatt inii ed,dd we are subjb ect tott exee tett nsive post-tt markrr et rege ulall titt on byb thtt e FDFF ADD
and othtt er rege ulall tott rsrr . Our faff ilii ure tott meet strtt ict rege ulall tott ryr requirii ementstt couldll requirii e us tott paya fiff nii es,s inii cur othtt er coststt or even
cloll se our faff cilii ill tii itt es.
Even aftff er we have obtained the proper regulatoryrr clearance or apaa proval to market a produd ct, the FDA has the power to require us
to condud ct post-market studies. These studies can be veryrr expensive and time-consuming to condud ct. Failure to complete such
studies in a timely manner could result in the revocation of clearance or apa proval and the recall or withdrawal of the produd ct,
which could prevent us frff om generating sales frff om that produd ct in the United States. The FDA has broad enfoff rcement powers, and
any regulatoryrr enfoff rcement actions or inquiries, or other increased scrurr tiny on us, could dissuade some surgeons frff om using our
produd cts and adversely affff eff ct our reputation and the perceived safeff ty and effff iff cacy of our produd cts.

We are also required to comply with the FDA’s QSR, which covers the methods used in, and the faff cilities and controls used foff r,
the design, manufaff cture, quality assurance, laba eling, packaging, sterilization, storage, shipping, installation and servicing of our
marketed produd cts. The FDA enfoff rces the QSR through periodic announced and unannounced inspections of manufaff cturing
faff cilities. In addition, in the fuff turtt e, regulatoryrr authorities anaa d/dd or customers may require specififf c packaging of sterile produd cts,
which could increase our costs and the price of our produd cts. Later discoveryrr of previously unknown problems with our produdd cts,
including unanticipated adverse events or adverse events of unanticipated severity or frff equency, manufaff cturing problems, or
faff ilure to comply with regulatoryrr requirements such as the QSR, may result in changes to laba eling, restrictions on such produd cts
or manufaff cturing processes, witht drawal of the produd cts frff om the market, voluntaryrr or mandatoryrr recalls, a requirement to repair,
replace or refuff nd the cost of any medical device we manufaff cture or distribute, fiff nes, suspension of regulatoryrr apa provals, produd ct
seizures, injn unctions or the imposition of civil or criminal penalties which would adversely affff eff ct our business, operating results
and prospects.

IfII one ofo our productstt ,s or a malfll uff nctitt on ofo one ofo our productstt ,s causes or contrtt ibutett s tott a dedd athtt or a serious inii jn uryr ,yy we wilii lll be
subjb ect tott medidd cal dedd vice repee ortitt nii g rege ulall titt ons,s which can resultll inii voluntatt ryr correctitt ve actitt ons or aga encyc enfn off rcement
actitt ons.
Under the FDA’s regulations, we are required to report to the FDA any incident in which our produd ct may have caused or
contributed to a death, serious health threat or serious injn uruu yrr or in which our produd ct malfuff nctioned and, if the malfuff nction were
to recur, would likely cause or contribute to death or serious injn uryrr . Repeated produd ct malfuff nctions may result in a voluntaryrr or
involuntaryrr produd ct recall, which could divert managerial and fiff nancial resources, impair our aba ility to manufaff cture our produd cts
in a cost-effff eff ctive and timely manner, and have an adverse effff eff ct on our reputation, results of operations and fiff nancial condition.
We are also required to foff llow detailed recordkeeping requirements foff r all fiff rm-initiated medical device corrections and removals,
and to report such corrective and removal actions to the FDA if they are carried out in response to a risk to health and have not
otherwise been reported under the regulations.

All manufaff cturers bringing medical devices to market in the EEA are legally bound to report any incident that led or might have
led to the death or serious deterioration in the state of health of a patient, user or other person, and which the manufaff ctut rer’s
device is suspected to be a contributoryrr cause, to the competent authority in whose jurisdiction the incident occurred. In such case,
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the manufaff cturer must fiff le an initial report with the relevant competent authority, which would be foff llowed by fuff rther evaluation
or investigation of the incident and a fiff nal report indicating whether fuff rther action is required. Any adverse event involving our
produd cts could result in fuff ture voluntaryrr corrective actions, such as recalls or customer notififf cations, or agency action, such as
inspection or enfoff rcement action. Adverse events involving our produd cts have been reported to us in the past, and we cannot
guarantee that they will not occur in the fuff ture. Any corrective action, whether voluntaryrr or involuntaryrr , will require the
dedication of our time and capa ital, distract management frff om operating our business and may harm our reputation and fiff nancial
results.

A recallll ofo our productstt ,s eitii htt er voluntatt rilii yll or at thtt e didd rii ectitt on ofo thtt e FDFF ADD or anothtt er governmentatt l authtt oritii ytt ,yy or thtt e didd sii coveryr
ofo serious safa eff tytt isii sues witii htt our productstt ,s couldll have a sigi ngg ifi iff cant advdd ersrr e imii pm act on us.
The FDA and similar foff reign governmental authorities such as the competent authorities of the EEA countries have the authority
to require the recall of commercialized produdd cts in the event of material defiff ciencies or defeff cts in design or manufaff cture or in the
event that a produd ct poses an unacceptaba le risk to health. Manufaff cturers may, under their own initiative, recall a produd ct if anyaa
material defiff ciency in a device is foff und. A government-mandated or voluntaryrr recall by us or one of our distributors could occuruu
as a result of an unacceptable risk to health, component faff iluruu es, manufaff cturing errors, design or laba eling defeff cts or other
defiff ciencies and issues.

Any fuff ture recalls of any of our produd cts would divert managerial and fiff nancial resources and could have an adverse effff eff ct on our
reputation, results of operations and fiff nancial condition, which could impair our aba ility to produd ce our produd cts in a cost-effff eff ctive
and timely manner in order to meet our customers’ demands. We mayaa also be required to bear other costs or take other actions
that may have a negative impact on our fuff ture sales and our aba ility to generate profiff ts.

Our empm loll yo ees,s consultll att ntstt ,s thtt irii d-dd p- artytt vendodd rsrr and collll all boratott rsrr maya engaga e inii misii conduct or othtt er imii pm ropo er actitt vitii itt es,s
inii cludidd nii g noncompm lill ance witii htt rege ulall tott ryr statt ndadd rdsdd and requirii ementstt .
We are exposed to the risk of employee, consultant, third-paraa tytt vendor or collaba orator frff aud or other miscondud ct. Miscondud ct by
our employees, consultants, third-party vendors or collaba orators could include, among other things, intentional faff ilures to compmm ly
with FDA, EU or other regulations, provide accurate infoff rmation to the FDA or other regulators, comply with manufaff cturing
standards, comply with feff deral and state healthcare frff aud and aba use laws and regulations, report fiff nancial infoff rmation or data
accurately or disclose unauthorized activities to us. In particular, sales, marketing and business arrangements in the healthcara e
indud stryrr are subu jb ect to extensive laws and regulations intended to prevent frff aud, kickbkk acks, self-ff dealing and other aba usive
practices. These laws and regulations may restrict or prohibit a wide range of pricing, discounting, marketing and promotion, sales
commissions, customer incentive programs and other business arrangements. It is not always possible to identifyff and deter such
miscondud ct, and the precautions we take to detect and preventnn this activity may not be effff eff ctive in controlling unknown or
unmanaged risks or losses or in protecting us frff om governmental investigations or other actions or lawsuits stemming frff om a
faff ilure to be in compliance with such laws or regulations. If any such actions are instituted against us, and we are not successfuff l in
defeff nding ourselves or asserting our rights, those actions could have a material adverse effff eff ct on our business, fiff nancial condition
and results of operations, and result in the imposition of signififf cant fiff nes or other sanctions against us.

U.UU S.SS lell ge isii lall titt ve,e FDFF ADD rege ulall tott ryr refe off rmrr s or glgg oll bal rege ulall tott ryr refe off rmrr s maya make itii more didd fi fff iff cultll and costltt yll foff r us tott obtatt inii
rege ulall tott ryr apa ppp roval ofo our product candidd dadd tett s and tott manufu aff cture,e markrr et and didd sii trtt ibutett our productstt afa tff ett r apa ppp roval isii
obtatt inii ed.dd
Legislative changes could signififf cantly alter the statutoryrr provisions governing the regulatoryrr apa proval, manufaff cture and
marketing of regulated produd cts. In addition, FDA regulations anaa d guidance could be revised or reinterprr reted by the FDA in ways
that could signififf cantly affff eff ct our business and our produd cts. Any new regulations or revisions, or reinterprr retations of existing
regulations, may impose additional costs or lengthen review times of fuff ture produd cts. It is impm ossible to predict whether
legislative changes will be enacted or FDA regulations, guidance or interprr retations will be changed, and what the impact of such
changes, if any, may be. We anticipate that fuff ture regulatoryrr requirements may foff cus on artififf cial intelligence or clinical decision
supu port produd cts, such as our ISU, which may subu jb ect our produd cts to additional regulations.

Disii rupu titt ons at thtt e FDFF ADD and othtt er government aga encies or notitt fi iff ed bodidd es caused byb fuff ndidd nii g shortatt ga es or glgg oll bal healtll htt
concerns couldll hinii dedd r thtt eirii abilii ill tii ytt tott hirii e,e retatt inii , or dedd pee loll yo keye lell adedd rsrr hipii and othtt er persrr onnel,ll or othtt erwisii e prevent productstt
frff om beinii g dedd veloll po ed,dd clell ared,dd certitt fi iff ed,dd apa ppp roved,dd or commercialill zii ed inii a titt mii elyll manner or at allll ,ll which maya advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct
our businii ess.
The deliveryrr of healthcare by hospitals, health systems, and physicians depends on a number of government agencies and
services. Further prolonged government shutdowns or restrt ictions could impact inspections, regulatoryrr review and certififf cations,
grants or apa provals, or could cause other situations that could impede their aba ility to effff eff ctively deliver healthcare, including
attempts to redud ce payments and other reimbursements to hospitals by feff deral healthcare programs. These situtt ations could
adversely affff eff ct our customers’ aba ility to perfoff rm procedud res with our devices and/dd or their decisions to purchase additional
produd cts frff om us. In addition, the review and clearance, apa proval, or certififf cation of new produd cts can be affff eff cted by a varietytt of
faff ctors globally, including government budget and fuff nding levels, global health concerns, aba ility to hire and retain key personnn el
and accept the payment of user feff es, and statutoryrr , regulatoryrr , and policy changes. In addition, government fuff nding of other
government agencies that fuff nd research and development activities is subu jb ect to unpredictaba le and ever-changing political
processes. Disrurr pu tions at the FDA and other agencies or notififf ed bodies foff r any of these or other reasons may cause signififf cant
regulatoryrr delays and, therefoff re, delay our effff off rts to seek clearances, apa provals, or certififf cations frff om the FDA, foff reign
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authorities, and notififf ed bodies and adversely affff eff ct business travel and import and export of produd cts, all of which could have a
material adverse effff eff ct on our business, fiff nancial condition, results of operations, or cash flff ows. For example, over the last several
years, the U.S. government has shut down several times and certain regulatoryrr agencies, such as the FDA, have had to fuff rlough
critical FDA employees and stop critical activities.

WeWW maya be subjb ect,tt didd rii ectltt yll or inii didd rii ectltt yll ,yy tott feff dedd ral and statt tett antitt -ii kickback,k frff aud and abuse,e faff lsll e clall imii s,s privacyc and securitii ytt
and phyh sician paya ment trtt ansps arencyc lall ws. IfII we are unablell tott compm lyll ,yy or have not fuff llll yll compm lill ed,dd witii htt such lall ws,s we couldll
faff ce substatt ntitt al penaltll itt es.
Our business activities are subu jb ect to additional healthcare regulation and enfoff rcement by the feff deral government and by
authorities in the states and foff reign jurisdictions in which we condud ct our business. Such laws include, without limitation, state
and feff deral anti-kickbkk ack, frff aud and aba use, faff lse claims, privacy and security and physician payment transparency laws fuff rther
described under “Business” aba ove. Some such laws, including privacy laws, may include private rights of action and can lead to
class action litigation. If our operations are foff und to be in violation of any of such laws that apa ply to us, we may be subu jb ect to
penalties, including, without limitation, civil and criminal penalties, damages, fiff nes, the curtailment or restrurr cturing of our
operations, exclusion frff om participation in feff deral and state healthcare programs and imprisonment, any of which could adversely
affff eff ct our aba ility to operate our business and our fiff nancial results.

WeWW are subjb ect tott an evolvll inii g set ofo compm lell xee lall ws and rege ulall titt ons relall titt nii g tott privacyc ,yy dadd tatt protett ctitt on and inii fn off rmrr atitt on
collll ell ctitt on matttt ett rsrr .
There are numerous state, feff deral, and foff reign laws, regulations, decisions, and directives regarding privacy rights and the
collection, storage, transmission, use, processing, disclosure, and protection of diffff eff rent types of personal data and personal
infoff rmation and other customer or other data, the scope of which is continually evolving and subu jb ect to diffff eff ring interprr retations.
We also must comply with the policies, procedud res and business requirements of our customers relating to data privacy and
security, which can varyrr based upu on the customer, the customer’s indud stryrr or location, and the produd ct the customer selects, and
which may be more restrictive than the privacy and security measures required by law or regulation. Around the world, the
privacy and data protection legal landscapa e is rapa idly changing, which may require us to adjd ust aspects of our operations or
expend signififf cant time and resources to come into compliance with new laws or regulatoryrr obligations. In particular, the
European Union and many countries in Europe have stringent privacy laws and regulations, which may impact our aba ility to
profiff taba ly operate in certain European countries or to offff eff r produdd cts that meet the needs of customers subu jb ect to European Union
privacy laws and regulations.

For example, the GDPR provides that EEA Member States mayaa make their own fuff rther laws and regulations limiting the
processing of genetic, biometric, or health data, which could limit our aba ility to use and share personal data or could cause our
costs to increase and harm our business and fiff nancial condition. Failure to comply with the requirements of the GDPR and the
apa plicaba le national data protection laws of the EEA member states may result in fiff nes of upu to 4% of the total worldwide annual
turnover of the preceding fiff nancial year and other administrative penalties. Compliance with the new data protection rurr les
imposed by GDPR may be onerous and adversely affff eff ct our business, fiff nancial condition, and results of operations.

Global laws are increasingly restricting and regulating the cross-border trt ansfeff r of personal data, which may require us to
undertake additional obligations in order to receive personal data frff om overseas customers or transfeff r such data, including to our
vendors. For example, the GDPR restricts the abia lity of companies to transfeff r personal data frff om the EEA to the United States and
other countries, which may adversely affff eff ct our aba ility to transfeff r or receive personal data or otherwise may cause us to incur
signififf cant costs to undertake data transfeff r impact assessments anaa d implement lawfuff l data transfeff r mechanisms. Some availaba le
lawfuff l transfeff r mechanisms are under scrurr tiny and in flff ux, such as the European Commission’s Standard Contractual Clauses, or
the Model Clauses and the recently invalidated Privacy Shield Frameworks. The Model Clauses may continue to be subu jb ect to
scrurr tiny as a result of the European Court of Justice’s judgement in July 2020, though they remain the most common authorized
procedud re to transfeff r personal data out of the EU. The European Commission and U.S. regulators are expected to revive a version
of the EU-US Privacy Shield Framework, which may ease the burden of these cross-border transfeff rs. Still, any apa proved transfeff r
frff amework likely will faff ce scrurr tiny and lawsuits frff om privacy advocacy groupu s, which may result in the invalidation of a transfeff r
mechanism on which we or our customers rely, which may impede our aba ility to transfeff r or receive data frff om the EEA. Our
continued monitoring of and reactions to these legal developments can affff eff ct our customer base, business operations, and costs of
doing business aba road. Other countries are implementing data localization requirements or restrictions or obstacles on the cross-
border transfeff rs of personal data, such as requiring express consent, notififf cation to local authorities, or assessments and
contractual amendments similar to the GDPR requirements.
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In addition to the laws specififf cally discussed, numn erous other feff deral and state laws and regulations govern privacy and security,
including state data breach notififf cation laws, state health infoff rmation and/dd or genetic privacy laws, and feff deral and state consumer
protection laws (e.g., Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, new state consumer protection laws), many of which diffff eff r
frff om each other in signififf cant ways and may not have the same effff eff ct, thus complicating compliance effff off rts. Compliance with
these laws is diffff iff cult, constantly evolving, time consuming, and requires a flff exible privacy frff amework and subu stantial resources.
Compliance effff off rts will likely be an increasing and subu stantial cost in the fuff turtt e. Federal regulators, state attorneys general, and
plaintiffff sff ’ attorneys have been and will likely continue to be active in this space.

The costs of compliance with, and other burdens imposed by, our customers’ own requirements and the privacy and security laws
and regulations that are apa plicable to our customers’ businesses may limit the use and adoption of our produd cts and redud ce overall
demand. Non-compliance with our customers’ specififf c requirements mayaa lead to termination of contracts with these customers or
liaba ilities to the customers; non-compliance with apa plicaba le laws and regulations may lead to signififf cant fiff nes, penalties or
liabilities.

In addition to government activity, privacy advocacy groupu s and the technology and other indud stries are considering various new,
additional or diffff eff rent self-ff regulatoryrr standards that may place additional burdens on our softff wtt are produdd cts. Complying with these
varyrr ing requirements could cause us to incur subu stantial costs or require it to change our business practices in a manner adverse to
our business. Any faff ilure, or perceived faff ilure, on our part to comply with any regulatoryrr requirements or international privacy or
consumer protection-related laws and regulations could result in proceedings or actions against it by governmental entities or
others, subu jb ect it to signififf cant penalties or fiff nes and negative pubu licity and adversely affff eff ct us.

SiSS gi ngg ifi iff cant didd sii rupu titt ons ofo our inii fn off rmrr atitt on tett chnololl go ygg sys stett ms or dadd tatt securitii ytt inii cidedd ntstt couldll harmrr our repe utatt titt on, cause us
tott modidd fi yff our businii ess practitt ces,s and othtt erwisii e advdd ersrr elyll afa fff eff ct our businii ess and subjb ect us tott lill abilii ill tii ytt .yy
We are increasingly dependent on infoff rmation technology systems and infrff astrurr cture to operate our business. In the ordinaryrr
course of our business, we collect, store, process, and transmit sensitive corprr orate, personal, and other infoff rmation, including
intellectual property, proprietaryrr business infoff rmation, customer data, and other confiff dential infoff rmation. It is critical that we do
so in a secure manner to maintain the confiff dentiality, integritytt , and availaba ility of such infoff rmation. Our obligations under
apa plicable laws, regulations, contracts, indud stryrr standards, self-ff certififf cations, and other documentation may include maintaining
the confiff dentiality, integrity, and availaba ility of personal infoff rmation in our possession or control, maintaining reasonaba le and
apa propriate security safeff guards as part of an infoff rmation security program. These obligations create potential legal liaba ility to
regulators, our business partners, our customers, and other relevant stakeholders, and also impm act the attractiveness of our
produd cts and services to existing and potential customers.

We rely on sophisticated infoff rmation technology systems to operate our business. Our systems are subu jb ect to cyber-attacks, virurr ses,
worms, malicious softff ware programs, outages, equipment malfuff nction or constraints, softff ware defiff ciencies, human error, hacking
and other malicious intrurr sions, which may materially disrurr pu t our business and compromise our data. We may not be abla e to
anticipate and prevent such disrurr pu tions or intrurr sions, and we may not be aba le to mitigate them when and if they occur. Any faff ilure,
breach or unauthorized access to our or third-party systems could result in the loss of confiff dential, sensitive or proprietaryrr
infoff rmation, interrurr pu tions in service or produd ction or otherwise our aba ility to condud ct business operations and could result in
potential redud ctions in revenue and profiff ts, damage to its reputation or liaba ility. Furthermore, we may incur signififf cant costs in
responding to any such disrurr pu tion or intrurr sion and remedying our systems. In such event we may also be subu jb ect to litigation and
other potential liaba ility, which could materially impact our business and fiff nancial condition. Moreover, a breach or disrurr pu tion of
our infoff rmation technology systems could damage our reputation. Further, as regulatoryrr foff cus on privacy and data security issues
continues to increase and worldwide laws and regulations concerning the protection of infoff rmation become more complex, the
potential risks and costs of complm iance to the company’s business will intensifyff .

Although we have implemented remote working protocols foff r some employees and offff eff r work-issued devices to employees, the
actions of our employees while working remotely may have a greater effff eff ct on the security of our systems and the data we
process, including by increasing the risk of compromise to our systems, intellectual property, or data arising frff om employees’
combined personal and private use of devices, accessing our systems or data using wireless networks that we do not control, or the
aba ility to transmit or store company-controlled data outside of our secured network. These risks have been heightened by the
dramatic increase in the numbers of our employees who have been and are continuing to work frff om home.

We maintain insurance policies to cover certain losses relating to our infoff rmation technology systems. However, there may be
exceptions to our insurance coverage such that our insurance policies may not cover some or all aspects of a security incident.
Insurance policies will also not protect against the reputational harms caused by a maja or security incident. Even where an incident
is covered by our insurance, the insurance limits may not cover the costs of complete remediation and redress that we may be
faff ced with in the wake of a security incident. The successfuff l assertion of one or more large claims against us that exceeds our
availaba le insurance coverage, or results in changes to our insurance policies (including premium increases or the imposition of
large dedud ctible or co-insurance requirements), could have an adverse effff eff ct on our business. In addition, we cannot be sure that
our existing insurance coverage and coverage foff r errors and omissions will continue to be availaba le on acceptaba le terms or that
our insurers will not deny coverage as to any fuff ture claim.
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In addition, any actual or perceived faff ilure by us, our vendors, or our business partners to comply with our privacy,
confiff dentiality, or data security-related legal or other obligations to customers or other third parties, or any fuff rther security
incidents or other unauthorized access events that result in the unauthorized access, release, or transfeff r of sensitive infoff rmata ion
(which could include personal data), may result in governmental investigations, enfoff rcement actions, regulatoryrr fiff nes, litigation,
or pubu lic statements against us by advocacy groupu s or others, and could cause third parties, including current and potential
partners, to lose trurr st in us (including existing or potential customers’ perceiving our produd cts or services as less desiraba le), or we
could be subu jb ect to claims by third parties that we have breached our privacy- or confiff dentiality-related obligations, which could
materially and adversely affff eff ct our business and prospects. There can be no assurance that the limitations of liaba ility in our
contracts would be enfoff rceaba le or adequate or would otherwise protect us frff om liaba ilities or damages.

General Risk Factors

IfII we faff ilii tott atttt rtt act and retatt inii keye managa ement and profo eff ssioi nal persrr onnel,ll we maya be unablell tott successfs uff llll yll commercialill zii e or
dedd veloll po our productstt .
We will need to effff eff ctively manage our operational, sales and maraa keting, development and other resources in order to successfuff lly
pursue our commercialization and research and development effff off rts foff r our existing and fuff ture produd cts. Our success depends on
our continued ability to attract, retain and motivate highly qualififf ed personnel. If we are not successfuff l in retaining and recrurr iting
highly qualififf ed personnel, our business may be harmed as a result.

WeWW maya become subjb ect tott potett ntitt al product lill abilii ill tii ytt clall imii s,s and we maya be requirii ed tott paya dadd maga es thtt at exee ceed our inii surance
coverage.ee
Our business exposes us to potential produd ct liaba ility claims that are inherent in the design, testing, manufaff cture, sale and
distribution of our produd cts and each of our produd ct candidates that we are seeking to introdud ce to the market. Surgical medical
devices involve signififf cant risks of serious complications, including bleeding, nerve injn uryrr , paralysis, infeff ction, and even death.
Any produd ct liability claim brought against us, with or without merit, could result in the increase of our produdd ct liaba ility insurance
rates or in our inaba ility to secure coverage in the fuff ture on commercially reasonable terms, if at all. In addition, if our produd ct
liaba ility insurance proves to be inadequate to pay a damages award, we may have to payaa the excess of this award out of our cash
reserves, which could signififf cantly harm our fiff nancial condition. If longer-term patient results and experience indicate that our
produd cts or any component of a produdd ct causes tissue damage, motor impairment or other adverse effff eff cts, we could be subu jb ect to
signififf cant liaba ility. A produd ct liaba ility claim, even one without merit, could harm our reputation in the indud stryrr , lead to signififf cant
legal feff es, and result in the diversion of management’s attention frff om managing our business.

ITEM 1.B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None.

ITEM 2. PROPERTIES

Effff eff ctive March 10, 2021, our principal corprr orate offff iff ce is located at 1 TW Alexander Drive, Suite 160, Durham, North Carolina.
We lease this faff cility, which consists of 27,807 square feff et, foff r a ten year and fiff ve month term ending in August 2031.

Our Italian research and development and demonstration faff cilities are located at Viale dell'Innovazione 3, 20126 Milan, Italy. We
lease these faff cilities, which consist of 11,733 square feff et, foff r a seven-year and three month term ending on December 31, 2028,
under a lease that commenced on October 1, 2021.

Our Israeli research and development faff cilities are located at Ha Kadima 9, Fibernet Building, 4th Floor, Yokne'am Illit, Israel. We
lease these faff cilities, which consist of 8,471 squqq are feff et, foff r a fiff ve-year term ending on June 30, 2026, under a lease that
commenced on July 1, 2021.

Our Japa anese offff iff ce is located at Gotenyama Trurr st Tower 12F, 4 Chome-7-35 Kitashinagawa, Shinagawa City, Toyko 140-0001,
Japa an. We lease this faff cility, which consists of 911 square feff et, foff r a three-year term ending on August 31, 2025, under a lease
that commenced on September 1, 2022.

Our Swiss administrative offff iff ce is located at Via Serafiff no Balestra 12, Lugano, Switzerland. We lease this faff cility, which consists
of 3,208 square feff et, foff r a fiff ve-year term ending on June 30, 2023, under a lease that commenced on July 1, 2018.
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ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

None.

ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES

Not apa plicaba le.
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PART II

ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRARR NT’S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND
ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

Market Infoff rmation

Since April 2, 2014, our common stock has been listed on the NYSE American. Our trading symbol is “ASXC,” which changed
frff om “TRXRR C” on March 5, 2021 when we changed our name frff om TransEnterix Surgical, Inc. to Asensus Surgical, Inc.

Holders

As of Februrr aryrr 24, 2023, there were apa proximately 63 record holders of our common stock (counting all shares held in single
nominee registration as one stockholder).

Dividends

We have never declared or paid any cash dividends on our common stock. We intend to retain earnings foff r use in the operation
and expansion of our business.

Recent Sales of Unregistered Securities and Use of Proceeds.

None.

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

None.

ITEM 6. RESERVR ED
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERARR TIONS

ThTT e foff llowing disii cussion ofo our fiff nancial condition and resultstt ofo opo erations shouldl be read in conjn unction with our “Risii k
FaFF ctorsrr ” and our consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt and the related notes to our consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt includedd d in thisii
Annual Repe ort. ThTT e foff llowing disii cussion contains foff rward-dd looking statementstt . SeSS e cautionaryrr note rege arding “FoFF rward-dd Looking
StSS atementstt ” at the bege inning ofo thisii Annual Repe ort.

Overview

We are a medical device company that is digitizing the interfaff ce between the surgeon and patient to pioneer a new era of
Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr ™ by unlocking clinical intelligence foff r surgeons to enaba le consistently supu erior outcomes and a
new standard of surgeryrr . This builds upu on the foff undation of digital lapa aroscopy (our combination of more advanced tools and
robotic fuff nctionality) with the Senhance® Surgical System powered by the Intelligent Surgical Unit™ (ISU™) to increase
surgeon control and redud ce surgical variaba ility. With the addition of Augmented Intelligence, enaba led by our machine vision, and
deep learning capa aba ilities leveraged throughout the surgical experience, we intend to holistically address the clinical, cognitive
and economic shortcomings to allow surgeons to deliver consistently supu erior surgical outcomes and realize the benefiff ts of value-
based healthcare.

The Company is foff cused on the market development foff r and commercialization of the Senhance Surgical System, which digitizes
lapa aroscopic minimally invasive surgeryrr , or MIS. The Senhance System is the fiff rst and only digital, multi-port lapa aroscopic
platfoff rm designed to maintain lapa aroscopic MIS standards while providing digital benefiff ts such as hapa tic feff edbd ack, robotic
precision, comfoff rtaba le ergonomics, advanced instrurr mentation including 3mm microlapa aroscopic instrurr ments, 5mm articulating
instrurr ments, eye-sensing camera control and fuff lly-reusaba le standard instrurr ments to help maintain per-procedud re costs similar to
traditional lapa aroscopy.

The Senhance System is availaba le foff r sale in Europe, the United States, Japa an, Taiwan, RusRR sia (to the extent lawfuff l), and select
other countries.

● The Senhance System has a CE Mark in Europe foff r adud lt ana d pediatric lapa aroscopic aba dominal and pelvic surgeryrr , as
well as limited thoracic surgeries excluding cardiac and vascular surgery.

● In the United States, the Company has received 510(k) clearance frff om the FDA foff r use of the Senhance System in
general lapa aroscopic surgical procedud res and lapa aroscopic gynecologic surgery in a total of 31 indicated procedud res,
including benign and oncologic procedud res, lapa aroscopic inguinal, hiatal and paraesophageal hernia, sleeve gastrectomy
and lapaa roscopic cholecystectomy surgery.

● In Japa an, the Company has received regulatory apa proval and reimbursement foff r 124 lapa aroscopic procedud res.

● The Senhance System received its registration certififf cate by the RuRR ssian medical device regulatoryrr agency,
Roszdravnadzor, in December 2020, allowing foff r its sale and utilization throughout the RuRR ssian Federation.

We also enter into lease arrangements with certain qualififf ed customers. For some lease arrangements, the customers are provided
with the right to purchase the leased Senhance System dud ring or at the end of the lease term ("Lease Buyout").

On Februrr aryrr 23, 2021, we changed our name frff om TransEnterix, Inc. to Asensus Surgical, Inc. as part of our strategy to utilize the
Senhance System and ISU capa abilities, along with our other Augmented Intelligence related offff eff rings and instrt urr mentation to
unlock clinical intelligence to enaba le consistently supu erior outcomes and a new standard of surgeryrr we are calling Perfoff rmance-
Guided Surgeryrr . We believe our produd ct offff eff rings, and our digitization of the interfaff ce between the surgeon and the patient allows
us to assist the surgeon in all aspects of lapa aroscopic surgeryrr including:

● Pre-operative - in what we call “intelligent preparation,” our machine learning models will take data frff om procedud res
done utilizing our current Senhance System with the ISU, such as tracking surgical motion and team interaction, to
create a large and constantly expanding databa ase of surgeries and their outcomes to enaba le surgeons to best infoff rm their
surgical apa proach and setupu .

● Intra-operative – we believe the Senhance System provides “perceptive real-time guidance” foff r intra-operative tasks,
allowing surgeons perfoff rming a procedud re with the Senhance System and ISU to execute multiple tasks while
benefiff tting frff om the collective knowledge of other successfuff l Senhance-based procedudd res delivered through Augmented
Intelligence in real time. Not only will this provide the surgeon with a pathway to better outcomes, but we also believe it
will ultimately help redud ce the cognitive load of the surgeons, enaba ling more sustained peak perfoff rmance over time and
redud cing risk of burn-out.
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● Post-operative – fiff nally, by tapa ping into the vast amount of data capa tured dud ring procedud res, surgeons and operating
room staffff will have access to “perfoff rmance analytics” with actionaba le assessments of their perfoff rmance giving them
the infoff rmation needed to constantly and consistently improve. We intend to estaba lish a new standard of descriptive,
diagnostic, predictive and prescriptive analytics to improve not only the skills of surgeons but move towards best-
practice-sharing that bridges the global surgeon community.

We received FDA clearance in March 2020 foff r our ISU. We believe it is the only FDA cleared device foff r machine vision
technology in aba dominal robotic surgeryrr . On September 23, 2020, we announced the fiff rst surgical procedud res successfuff lly
completed using the ISU. In Januaryrr 2021, we received CE Mark foff r the ISU. In 2022 we received FDA clearance foff r advanced
feff atures of the ISU, and received CE Mark foff r such enhancements in Januaryrr 2023.

In Februrr aryrr 2020, we received CE Mark foff r the Senhance System anaa d related instrurr ments foff r pediatric use indications in CE Mark
territories.

In 2020, we obtained regulatory clearance foff r the Senhance ultrasonic system in both Taiwan and Japa an. We also received
clearance foff r the ISU in both the U.S. and Japa an. Finally, in the EU, we expanded our claims foff r the Senhance System to include
pediatric patients, allowing accessibility to more surgeons and patients, as well as expanding our potential market to include
pediatric hospitals in Europe. We anticipate the robotic precision provided by the Senhance System, coupu led with the already
availaba le 3mm instrurr ments will prove to be an effff eff ctive tool in surgeryrr with smaller patients.

On July 28, 2021, the Company announced that it received FDA clearance foff r 5mm diameter articulating instrurr ments, offff eff ring
better access to diffff iff cult-to-reach areas of the anatomy by providing two additional degrees of frff eedom. These instrurr ments have
previously received CE Mark foff r use in the EU.

The Company believes that fuff ture outcomes of minimally invasive lapa aroscopic surgeryrr will be enhanced through its combination
of more advanced tools and robotic fuff nctionality, which are designed to: (i) empower surgeons with improved precision, dexteritytt
and visualization; (ii) improve patient satisfaff ction and enaba le a desiraba le post-operative recoveryrr ; and (iii) provide a cost-effff eff ctive
robotic system, compared to existing alternatives today, foff r a wide range of clinical indications.

From our inception, we devoted a subu stantial percentage of our resources to research and development and start-upu activities,
consisting primarily of produd ct design and development, clinical studies, manufn aff cturing, recrurr iting qualififf ed personnel and raising
capa ital. We expect to continue to invest in research and development and market development as we implement our strategy.

Since inception, we have been unprofiff taba le. As of December 31, 2022, we had an accumulated defiff cit of $860.9 million, and there
is subu stantial doubu t aba out our aba ility to continue as a going concern. We operate in one business segment.

Recent Financing Transactions

At-tt thtt e -M- aMM rkrr et OfO fff eff rinii gsgg

On March 18, 2022, the Company entered a Controlled Equity Offff eff ringSales Agreement (the “2022 Sales Agreement”), with
Cantor Fitzgerald & Co., and Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. The Company commenced an at-the-market offff eff ring (the “2022 ATM
Offff eff ring”) pursuant to which the Company could sell frff om time to time, at its option, upu to an aggregate of $100.0 million shares
of the Company’s common stock. No sales of common stock were made under the 2022 ATM Offff eff ring dud ring the year ended
December 31, 2022.

During late 2020 and 2021, the Company engaged in a number of equity fiff nancing transactions to fuff nd its operations and extend its
cash reach to provide capa ital to progress its strategy. These fiff nancings included:

● October 2020 At-the-MaMM rkrr ekk t OfO fff eff ring. On October 9, 2020, the Company fiff led a prospectus supuu plement relating to an
at-the-market offff eff ring with Cantor Fitzgerald & Co., or Cantor, pursuant to which the Company could sell frff om time to
time, at its option, upu to an aggregate of $40.0 million of shares of the Company’s common stock through Cantor as
sales agent, refeff rred to as the “2020 ATM Offff eff ring”. The Company terminated this agreement in Januaryrr 2021.

● JaJJ nuaryr 2021 Public OfO fff eff ring. On Januaryrr 29, 2021, the Company completed an underwritten pubu lic offff eff ring of
26,545,832 shares of its common stock, including the underwriter’s fuff ll exercise of an over-allotment option on
Februrr aryrr 1, 2021, at the pubu lic offff eff ring price of $3.00 per share, generating net proceeds of apa proximately $73.4
million.
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● JaJJ nuaryr 2021 Rege isii tered Direct Purchase Agrg eement. On Januaryrr 12, 2021, the Company sold in a registered direct
offff eff ring 25,000,000 shares of common stock at a purchase price per share of $1.25 foff r aggregate gross proceeds of
$31.25 million, and net proceeds of $28.6 million.

● 2021 At-the-MaMM rkrr ekk t OfO fff eff ring. On May 19, 2021, we entered into a Controlled Equity Offff eff ringSM Sales Agreement with
Cantor, Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorprr orated and Oppenheimer & Co. Inc., as our sales agents, relating to an at-the-
market offff eff ring of upu to an aggregate of $100,000,000 of shares of our common stock, refeff rred to as the “2021 ATM
Offff eff ring”.

Sales dud ring the year ended December 31, 2021, under the 2020 and 2021 ATM Offff eff rings are as foff llows (in thousands
except foff r share and per share amounts):

Year Ended
December 31, 2021

Total shares of common stock sold ............................................................................................................... 20,237,045
Average price per share................................................................................................................................. $ 1.53
Gross proceeds .............................................................................................................................................. $ 30,943
Commisssion earned by Sales Agents........................................................................................................... $ 928
Net proceeds.................................................................................................................................................. $ 30,015

● 2021 ExEE ercisii e ofo WaWW rrantstt . During 2021, certain holders of our Series B, C and D warrants to purchase shares of our
common stock exercised such warrants foff r aggregate proceeds to the Company of $30.6 million.

PaPP ya check PrPP otett ctitt on PrPP ogo ram

During 2020, the Company received an unsecured non-recourse loan of $2.8 million under the Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP) provisions of the Coronavirurr s Aid, Relief,ff and Economic Security Act (the CARES Act). The Company accounted foff r the
PPP promissoryrr note as debt within notes payable on the consolidated balance sheet. As of December 31, 2020, $1.6 million of
the promissoryrr note was classififf ed as long-term and $1.2 million was classififf ed as current. On June 10, 2021, the Company
received notififf cation frff om the Small Business Administration that the principal amount of $2.8 million and related interest had
been foff rgiven. Gain on extinguishment of debt of $2.8 million was recognized foff r the year ended December 31, 2021 on the
consolidated statement of operations and comprehensive loss.

Results of Operations foff r the Years Ended December 31, 2022 and 2021

Revenue
Both in 2022 and 2021, our revenue consisted of the sale of two Senhance Systems, ongoing System leasing payments, sales of
instrurr ments and accessories, and services revenue foff r Systems sold or placed in Europe, Asia, and the U.S. in prior periods.

Produdd ct revenue foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 decreased to $4.3 million compared to $5.4 million foff r the year ended
December 31, 2021. The $1.1 million decrease was primarily the result of a Lease Buyout in the prior period.

Service revenue foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 decreased to $1.4 million compared to $1.5 million foff r the year ended
December 31, 2021.

Lease revenue foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 and 2021 remained consistent at apa proximately $1.4 million.

CoCC st ofo Revenue
Cost of revenue consists of contract manufaff cturing, materials, laba or, and manufaff cturing overhead incurred internally to produd ce
the produd cts. Shipping and handling costs incurred by the Company are included in cost of revenue. We expense all inventoryrr
excess and obsolescence provisions as cost of revenue. The manufaff ctutt ring overhead costs include the cost of quqq ality assurance,
material procurement, inventory control, faff cilities, equipment depreciation and operations supu ervision and management. We
expect overhead costs as a percentage of revenues to decline as our produd ction volume increases.
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Produdd ct cost foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 decreased to $5.3 million as compared to $5.7 million foff r tht e year ended
December 31, 2021. The $0.4 million decrease primarily relates to a $0.7 million decrease in materials costs, which is primarily
related to a Lease Buyout in the prior period. This decrease is partially offff sff et by a $0.2 million increase in supuu plies cost and $0.1
million increase in consulting costs.

Service cost foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 increased to $2.2 million as compared to $1.8 million foff r tht e year ended
December 31, 2021. The $0.4 million increase primarily relates to an increase in personnel-related costs of $0.4 million. Cost of
revenue exceeds revenue primarily dud e to part replacements under maintenance plans, which are expensed when incurred, along
with salaries foff r the fiff eld service teams.

Lease cost foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 decreased to $3.4 million as compared to $3.6 million foff r tht e year ended
December 31, 2021. The $0.2 million decrease primarily relates to a decrease in materials costs.

Research and Developo ment
Research and development, or R&D, expenses primarily consist of engineering, produd ct development and regulatoryrr expenses
incurred in the design, development, testing and enhancement of our produd cts and legal services associated with our effff off rts to
obtain and maintain broad protection foff r the intellectual propertytt related to our produd cts. In fuff turtt e periods, we expect R&D
expenses to continue to subu stantially increase as we invest in the LUNUU A™ Surgical System and our digital lapa aroscopy platfoff rm.
R&D expenses are expensed as incurred.

R&D expenses foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 increased 50% to $28.9 million as compared to $19.3 million foff r the year
ended December 31, 2021 as we continue to invest in basic research, clinical studies, and produd ct development in the areas of
robotics and digital technologies supu porting the LUNUU A System and our digital lapa aroscopy platfoff rm. All activities are in the effff off rt
of building the fuff ture foff r Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr . The $9.6 million increase primarily relates to increased contract
engineering services, consulting, and other outside services of $5.4 million. The change was also driven by increased personnel
costs of $2.5 million, driven by additional headcount, increased supu plies costs of $1.5 million and increased travel costs of $0.2
million.

SaSS les and MaMM rkrr ekk ting
Sales and marketing expenses include costs foff r sales and marketing personnel, travel, demonstration produd ct, market
development, physician training, tradeshows, marketing clinical studies and consulting expenses.

Sales and marketing expenses foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 increased 10% to $14.8 million compared to $13.4 million
foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. The $1.4 million increase was primarily related to increased employee related costs of
$1.1 million dud e to an increase in headcount, increased consulting costs of $0.6 million, increased travel costs of $0.5 million,
partially offff sff et by decreased supu plies costs of $0.5 million and decreased depreciation expense of $0.3 million.

General and Admdd inisii trative
General and administrative expenses consist of personnel costs related to the executive, fiff nance, legal and human resource
fuff nctions, as well as profeff ssional service feff es, legal feff es, accounting feff es, insurance costs, and general corprr orate expenses.

General and administrative expenses foff r the year ended Decembm er 31, 2022 increased 5% to $20.2 million compared to $19.3
million foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. The $0.9 million increase was primarily related to increased softff ware costs of $0.6
million and increased travel costs of $0.3 million.

Amortizii ation ofo InII tangible Assetstt
Amortization of intangible assets foff r the year ended December 31, 2022 decreased to $7.7 million compared to $11.3 million foff r
the year ended December 31, 2021. The $3.6 million decrease is primara ily related to the developed technologies intangibles that
fuff lly depreciated dud ring the year ended December 31, 2022 with no offff sff et.

ChCC ange in FaFF ir VaVV lue ofo CoCC ntingent CoCC nsidedd ration
The change in faff ir value of contingent consideration in connection with the Senhance Acquisition was a $1.1 million decrease foff r
the year ended December 31, 2022 compared to a $1.6 million decrease foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. The decrease was
primarily dud e to changes in the Company’s foff recast of fuff ture produd ct revenue, including changes in market assumptions and
discount rate utilized.

Propo ertytt and Equipi ment ImII pm airment
During the year ended December 31, 2022, the Company recorded an impairment charge of $1.4 million to redud ce the carryrr ing
value of property and equipment to its estimated faff ir value. The property and equipment impairment is associated with returned
Senhance Systems under operating leases and Senhance Systems currently under operating leases that are not expected to generate
fuff ture cash flff ows suffff iff cient to recover their net book value. No impairment charge was recognized foff r the year ended December
31, 2021.
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Other InII come (E(( xEE px ense)e , net
The Company recognized $0.4 million other income foff r the year ended December 31, 2022, compared to $2.4 million other
income foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. Other income foff r the year ended December 31, 2021 primarily related to the gain
on extinguishment of debt of $2.8 million and $1.3 million refuff nd foff r the Empm loyee Retention Credit (ERTC), partially offff sff et by
the change in the faff ir value of Series B Warrants of $2.0 million. No related income or expense was recorded in the year ended
December 31, 2022.

InII come TaTT xaa ExEE px ense
The Company recognized $0.3 million income tax expense foff r the year ended December 31, 2022, compared to $0.2 million
income tax expense foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. Income tax expense consisted primarily of current income taxes
related to profiff taba le foff reign jurisdictions in Japa an, Israel, and the Netherlands.

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Going CoCC ncern
The Company’s consolidated fiff nancial statements are prepared using U.S. GAAP apa plicaba le to a going concern, which
contemplates the realization of assets and liquidation of liaba ilities in the normal course of business. The Compam ny had an
accumulated defiff cit of $860.9 million and working capa ital of $76.5 million as of December 31, 2022. The Company has not
estaba lished suffff iff cient revenues to cover its operating costs and will require additional capa ital to continue as a going concern. As of
December 31, 2022, the Company had cash, cash equivalents, short-term investments and long-term investments, excluding
restricted cash, of apa proximately $74.4 million. We believe that our existing cash, cash equivalents, short-term investments and
long-term investments, together with cash received frff om produd ct, service, and lease sales will be suffff iff cient to meet our anticipated
cash needs into the fiff rst quarter of 2024.

The Company will need to obtain additional fiff nancing to proceed with its business plan. Management's plan to obtain additional
resources foff r the Company may include additional sales of equqq ity, traditional fiff nancing, such as loans, entryrr into a strategic
collaba oration, entryrr into an out-licensing arrangement or provision of additional distribution rights in some or all of our markrr ets.
However, management cannot provide any assurance that the Company will be successfuff l in accomplishing any or all of its plans.
If suffff iff cient fuff nds are not received on a timely basis, the Company would then need to purse a plan to license or sell its assets,
seek to be acquired by another entity, cease operations and/dd or seek bankrurr pu tcy protection. The aba ility to successfuff lly resolve these
faff ctors raise subu stantial doubu t aba out the Company’s aba ility to continue as a going concern within one year frff om the date that thtt ese
fiff nancial statements are issued. The consolidated fiff nancial statements of the Company do not include any adjd ustments that may
result frff om the outcome of these afoff rementioned uncertainties.

The Company believes the COVID-19 pandemic and other geopolitical faff ctors will continue to negatively impact its operations
and aba ility to implement its market development effff off rts, which will have a negative effff eff ct on its fiff nancial condition.

The Company is subu jb ect to risks similar to other similarly sized companies in the medical device indudd stryrr . These risks include,
without limitation: negative impacts on the Company's operations caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and other geopolitical
faff ctors; the historical lack of profiff taba ility; the Company’s aba ility to grow its placements and increase utilization of the Senhn ance
System by customers, the Company’s aba ility to raise additional capa ital; the success of its market development effff off rts; its aba ility to
successfuff lly develop, clinically test and commercialize its produd cts; the timing and outcome of the regulatoryrr review process foff r
its produd cts; changes in the healthcare regulatory environments of the United States, the European Union, Japa an, Taiwan and other
countries in which the Company operates or intends to operate; its aba ility to attract and retain key management, marketing and
scientififf c personnel; its aba ility to successfuff lly prepare, fiff le, prosecute, maintain, defeff nd and enfoff rce patent claims and other
intellectual property rights; its aba ility to successfuff lly transition frff om a research and development company to a marketing, sales
and distribution concern; competition in the market foff r robotic and digital surgical devices; and its aba ility to identifyff and pursue
development of additional products.

SoSS urces ofo Liquiditytt
Our principal sources of cash to date have been proceeds frff om pubu lic offff eff rings of common stock, incurrence of debt, the sale of
equity securities held as investments and asset sales.
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Consolidated Cash Flow Data

Year Ended December 31,
(In millions) 2022 2021
Net cash (used in) provided by

Operating activities ............................................................................................. $ (58.9) $ (40.7)
Investing activities .............................................................................................. 47.5 (119.7)
Financing activities ............................................................................................. (0.3) 161.7
Effff eff ct of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents........................... (0.1) 0.4

Net (decrease) increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash ........................ $ (11.8) $ 1.7

OpO erating Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2022, cash used in operating activities of $58.9 million consisted of a net loss of $75.6 million,
changes in operating assets and liaba ilities of $4.7 million, offff sff et by non-cash items of $21.4 million. The non-cash items primarily
consisted of $8.4 million of stock-based compensation expense, $7.7 million of amortization of intangible assets, $3.4 million of
depreciation, $1.4 million of property and equipment impairment, $0.6 million change in inventoryrr reserves, $0.6 million net
amortization of discounts and premiums on investments, $0.3 million defeff rred tax expense, and $0.1 million loss on disposal of
property and equipment, offff sff et by $1.1 million of change in faff ir value of contingent consideration. The decrease in cash frff om
changes in operating assets and liaba ilities primarily relates to a $3.9 million decrease in accrurr ed expenses, $2.3 million increase in
inventoryrr net of transfeff rs to property and equipment, $2.1 million increase in other current and long-term assets, $1.5 million
increase in accounts receivaba le, and $0.4 million increase in prepaid expenses, offff sff et by $4.5 million increase in accrurr ed
employee compensation and benefiff ts, $0.8 million decrease in empm loyee retention tax credit receivaba le, and $0.2 million decrease
in operating lease right-of-ff use assets.

For the year ended December 31, 2021, net cash used in operataa ing activities of $40.7 million consisted of a net loss of $62.5
million and cash provided by working capa ital of $0.4 million, offff sff et by non-cash items of $21.4 million. The non-cash items
primarily consisted of $11.3 million of net amortization of intangible assets, $9.4 million of stock-based compensation expense,
$2.9 million of depreciation, $2.8 million gain on extinguishment of debt, $2.0 million change in faff ir value of warrant liaba ilities,
$1.6 million change in faff ir value of contingent consideration, $0.5 million change in inventory reserves, $0.4 million of accretion
of discounts and amortization of premiums on investments, net, $0.2 million defeff rred tax expense and $0.1 million bad debt
expense. The decrease in cash frff om changes in working capa ital included a $4.5 million increase in operating lease liaba ilities, a
$4.3 million increase in operating lease right-of-ff use assets, $0.9 million decrease in accrurr ed employee compensation and benefiff ts,
$0.6 million increase in inventories net of transfeff rs to propertytt and equipment, a $1.6 million increase in accounts payaba le, a $1.3
million increase in tax credit receivaba le, a $0.9 million increase in other current and long-term assets, a $0.4 million increase in
accrurr ed expenses, a $0.2 million decrease in accounts receivaba le, a $0.2 million decrease in defeff rred revenue, and a $0.1 million
decrease in prepaid expenses.

InII vesting Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2022, net cash provided by investing activities was $47.5 million. This amount consists of $82.7
million of proceeds frff om maturities of availaba le-foff r-sale investmtt ents, offff sff et by $33.9 million of purchases of available-foff r-sale
investments and $1.3 million purchases of property and equipment.

For the year ended December 31, 2021, net cash used in investing activities was $119.7 million. This amount primarily consists of
$122.3 million in purchases of availaba le-foff r-sale investments, $1.4 million in purchases of property and equipment, offff sff et by $4.0
million proceeds frff om maturities of availaba le-foff r-sale securities.

FiFF nancing Activities
For the year ended December 31, 2022, net cash used in fiff nancing activities was $0.3 million, primarily related to taxes paid foff r
the net share settlement of vesting of restricted stock units.

For the year ended December 31, 2021, net cash provided by fiff nana cing activities was $161.7 million. The net change primarily
related to $131.9 million in proceeds frff om the issuance of shares of our common stock in equity fiff nancings, net of issuance costs,
$30.9 million in proceeds frff om the exercise of stock options and warrants, partially offff sff et by $1.1 million in taxes paid related to
the net share settlement of vesting of restricted stock units.
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Operating Capital and Capital Expenditure Requirements

We intend to spend subu stantial amounts on research and development activities, including produd ct development, regulatoryrr and
compliance, and clinical studies in supu port of the development of the LUNUU A System and our digital solutions platfoff rm. We intend
to use fiff nancing opportunities strategically to continue to strengthen our fiff nancial position.

Cash and cash equivalents held by our foff reign subu sidiaries totaled $3.2 million as of December 31, 2022, including restricted
cash. We do not intend or currently foff resee a need to repatriate cash and cash equivalents held by our foff reign subu sidiaries. If these
fuff nds are needed in the United States, we believe that the potential U.S. tax impact to repatriate these fuff nds would be immaterial.

Offff -ff Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of December 31, 2022, we did not have any offff -ff balance sheet arrangements.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates

The discussion and analysis of our fiff nancial condition and results of operations set foff rth aba ove under the headings “Results of
Operations” and “Liquidity and Capa ital Resources” have been prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP and should be read in
conjn unction with our consolidated fiff nancial statements and notes thereto apa pearing in Item 8 of this Annual Report. The
preparation of these consolidated fiff nancial statements requires us to make estimates and judgments that affff eff ct the reported
amounts of assets, liaba ilities, revenues and expenses, and related disclosure of contingent assets and liaba ilities. On an on-going
basis, we evaluate our critical accounting policies and estimates, including identififf aba le intangible assets, contingent consideration,
stock-based compensation, inventoryrr , revenue recognition and income taxes. We base our estimates on historical experience and
on various other assumptions tht at are believed to be reasonaba le under the circumstances, the results of which foff rm the basis foff r
making judgments aba out the carryrr ing values of assets and liaba ilities that are not readily apa parent frff om other sources. A more
detailed discussion on the apa plication of these and other accounting policies can be foff und in Note 2 in the Notes to the
Consolidated Financial Statements which are included in Item 8 of this Annual Report. Actual results may diffff eff r frff om these
estimates under diffff eff rent assumpm tions and conditions.

While all accounting policies impact the consolidated fiff nancial statements, certain policies may be viewed as critical. Criticala
accounting policies are those that are both most important to the portrayal of fiff nancial condition and results of operations and that
require management’s most subu jb ective or complex judgments and estimates. Our management believes the policies that faff ll within
this categoryrr are the policies on accounting foff r identififf aba le intanaa gible assets, contingent consideration, stock-based compensation,
inventoryrr , revenue recognition and income taxes.

Identififf able Intangible Assets

Identififf aba le intangible assets consist of purchased patent rights recorded at cost and developed technology acquired as part of
business acquisitions recorded at estimated faff ir value. Intangible assets are amortized over 5 to 10 years. We periodically evaluate
identififf aba le intangible assets foff r impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carryrr ing amount may
not be recoverable.

Contingent Consideration

Contingent consideration is recorded as a liaba ility and measured at faff ir value using a Monte-Carlo simulation utilizing signififf cant
unobservaba le inputs including the probaba ility of achieving each of the potential milestones, revenue volatility, and an estimated
discount rate associated with the risks of the expected cash flff ows attributaba le to the achievement of various milestones. Signififf cant
increases or decreases in any of the probaba ilities of success or changes in expected timelines foff r achievement of any of these
milestones would result in a signififf cantly higher or lower faff ir value of these milestones, respectively, and commensurate changes
to the associated liaba ility. The faff ir value of the contingent consideration at each reporting date will be upu dated by reflff ecting the
changes in faff ir value in our consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss.
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Stock-Based Compensation

We recognize as expense, the grant-date faff ir value of stock options and other stock-based compensation issued to employees and
non-employee directors over thet requisite service periods, which are typically the vesting periods. We use the Black-Scholes-
Merton model to estimate the faff ir value of our stock-based payments. The volatility assumption used in the Black-Scholes-Merton
model is based on the calculated historical volatility based on the Company’s historical volatility. The expected term of options
granted by us has been determined based upu on the simplififf ed method, because we do not have suffff iff cient historical infoff rmation
regarding our options to derive the expected term. Under this apaa proach, the expected term is the mid-point between the weighted
average of vesting period and the contractual term. The risk-frff ee interest rate is based on U.S. Treasuryrr rates whose term is
consistent with the expected lifeff of the stock options. We have not paid and do not anticipate paying cash dividends on our sharaa es
of common stock; therefoff re, the expected dividend yield is assumuu ed to be zero. We estimate foff rfeff itures based on our historical
experience and adjd ust the estimated foff rfeff iture rate based upu on actut al experience.

Inventories

Inventoryrr , which includes material, laba or and overhead costs, is stated at the lower of cost, determined on a fiff rst-in, fiff rst-out basis,
or net realizaba le value. We record reserves, when necessaryrr , to redud ce the carryrr ing value of inventoryrr to its net realizaba le value.
At the point of loss recognition, a new, lower-cost basis foff r that inventoryrr is estaba lished, and any subu sequent improvements in
faff cts and circumstances do not result in the restoration or increase in that newly estaba lished cost basis.

Any inventoryrr on hand at the measurement date in excess of the Company's current requirements based on anticipated levels of
sales is classififf ed as long-term on the Company's consolidated balance sheets. The Company's classififf cation of long-term
inventoryrr requires us to estimate the portion of on-hand inventoryrr that can be realized over the upu coming twelve months.

Revenue Recognition

The Company’s revenue consists of produd ct revenue resulting frff om the sale of Senhance Systems, Senhance System components,
and instrurr ments and accessories. Service revenue consists of revenue related to Senhance System service agreements. Lease
revenue consists of revenue generated frff om utilizing the Senhance System, instrurr ments and accessories, and servicing of the
Senhance System under operating lease agreements. The Company accounts foff r a contract with a customer when there is a legally
enfoff rceaba le contract between the Company and the customer, the rights of the parties are identififf ed, the contract has commercial
subu stance, and collectaba ility of the contract consideration is probaba le. The Company's revenues are measured based on
consideration specififf ed in the contract with each customer, net of any sales incentives and taxes collected frff om customers that are
remitted to government authorities. The Company’s Senhance System sale arrangements generally include a fiff ve-year service
period; the fiff rst year of service is generally frff ee and included in the Senhance System sale arrangement and the remaining foff ur
years are generally included at a stated service price.

The Company’s Senhance System sale arrangements generally contain multiple produd cts and services. For these consolidated sale
arrangements, the Company accounts foff r individud al produd cts and services as separate perfoff rmance obligations if they are distinct,
which is if a produd ct or service is separately identififf aba le frff om other items in the consolidated package, and if a customer can
benefiff t frff om it on its own or with other resources that are readily availaba le to the customer. The Company’s Senhance System sale
arrangements may include a combination of the foff llowing perfoff rmance obligations: system(s), system components, instrurr ments,
accessories, and system services.

For arrangements that contain multiple perfoff rmance obligations, revenue is allocated to each perfoff rmance obligation based on its
relative estimated standalone selling price. When availaba le, standalone selling prices are based on observaba le prices at which the
Company separately sells the produd cts or services; however due to limited sales to date, standalone selling prices may not be
directly observable. The Company estimates the standalone selling price using the market assessment apa proach considering
market conditions and entity-specififf c faff ctors including, but not limited to, feff atutt res and fuff nctionality of the produd cts and servrr ices,
geograpa hies, type of customer, and market conditions. The Company regularly reviews estimated standalone selling prices and
upu dates these estimates if necessaryrr .

The Company recognizes revenues when or as the perfoff rmance obligations are satisfiff ed by transfeff rring control of the produdd ct or
service to a customer. The Company generally recognizes revenue foff r the perfoff rmance obligations as foff llows:

● SySS syy tem sales. For Senhance Systems and Senhance System components sold directly to end customers (including those
arising frff om System purchases under lease rights to purchase), revenue is recognized when the Company transfeff rs
control to the customer, which is generally at the point when acceptance occurs that indicates customer acknowledgment
of deliveryrr or installation, depending on the terms of the arrangement. For lease buyouts, where the customer has
already acknowledged installation of the system, transfeff r of control occurs when we receive an executed contract foff r the
lease buyout of the Senhance System. For Senhance Systems sold through distributors, foff r which distributors are
responsible foff r installation, revenue is recognized generally upon deliveryrr . The Company’s Senhance System
arrangements generally do not provide a right of return. The Senhance Systems are generally covered by a one-year
warranty. Warranty costs were not material foff r the periods presented.
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● InII strumentstt and accessories. Revenue frff om sales of instrurr ments and accessories is recognized when control is
transfeff rred to the customers, which generally occurs at the time of shipment, but also occurs at the time of deliveryrr
depending on the customer arrr angement.

● Service. Service revenue is recognized rataba ly over the term of thet service period as the customers benefiff t frff om the
service throughout the service period. Revenue related to services perfoff rmed on a time-and-materials basis is recognized
when perfoff rmed.

We enter into lease arrangements foff r our Senhance Systems with certain qualififf ed customers. Revenue related to arrangements
including lease elements are allocated to lease and non-lease elements based on their relative standalone selling prices. Lease
elements generally include a Senhance System, while non-lease elements generally include instrurr ments, accessories, and services.
For some lease arrangements, the customers are provided with the right to purchase the leased Senhance at some point dudd ring
and/dd or at the end of the lease term. In some arrangements lease payments are based on the usage of the Senhance System. In
determining whether a transaction should be classififf ed as a sales-type, operating, or direct fiff nancing lease, we consider the
foff llowing terms at lease commencement: (1) whether title of the Senhance System transfeff rs automatically or foff r a nominal feff e by
the end of the lease term, (2) whether the present value of the minimum lease payments equals or exceeds subu stantially all of tht e
faff ir value of the leased Senhance System, (3) whether the lease term is foff r the maja or part of the remaining economic lifeff of the
leased Senhance System, (4) whether the lease grants the lessee an option to purchase the leased Senhance System that the lessee
is reasonaba ly certain to exercise, and (5) whether the underlying Senhance System is of such a specialized nature that it is
expected to have no alternative use to the Company at the end of the lease term. All such arrangements through December 31,
2022, are classififf ed as operating leases. Revenue related to lease elements frff om operating lease arrangements is generally
recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term or based upu on Senhance System usage and is presented as lease revenue.

We invoice our customers based on the billing schedud les in its sales arrangements. Contract assets foff r the periods presented
primarily represent the diffff eff rence between the revenue that was recognized based on the relative selling price of the related
perfoff rmance obligations and the contractual billing terms in the arrangements. Defeff rred revenue foff r the periods presented was
primarily related to service obligations, foff r which the service feff es are billed upu -frff ont, generally annually. The associated defeff rred
revenue is generally recognized rataba ly over the service period.

In connection with assets recognized frff om the costs to obtain a contract with a customer, we have determined that sales incentive
programs foff r our sales team do not meet the requirements to be capa italized as we do not expect to generate fuff ture economic
benefiff ts frff om the related revenue frff om the initial sales transaction.

Income Taxes

We account foff r income taxes using the asset and liaba ility metht od, which requires the recognition of defeff rred tax assets or
liaba ilities foff r the temporaryrr diffff eff rences between fiff nancial reportrr ing and tax basis of our assets and liaba ilities, and foff r tax
carryrr foff rwards at enacted statutoryrr rates in effff eff ct foff r the years in which the asset or liaba ility is expected to be realized. The effff eff ct
on defeff rred taxes of a change in tax rates is recognized in income dud ring the period that includes the enactment date.
Determination of the realizaba ility of defeff rred tax assets requires management’s judgment. Valuation allowances are estaba lished
when necessaryrr to redud ce defeff rred tax assets and liaba ilities to the estimated amounts expected to be realized.

U.S. shareholders are subu jb ect to tax on global intangible low-taxed income (GILTI) earned by certain foff reign subu sidiaries. The
FASB Staffff Q&A, Topic 740, No. 5, Accounting foff r Global InII tangible Low-TaTT xaa ed InII come, states that an entity can make an
accounting policy election to either recognize defeff rred taxes foff r temporaryrr basis diffff eff rences expected to reverse as GILTI in
fuff ture years or to provide foff r the tax expense related to GILTI in the year the tax is incurred as a period expense only. The
Company has elected to account foff r GILTI in tht e year the tax is incurred. As of December 31, 2022 and 2021, no GILTI tax has
been recorded.

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

See “Note 2. Summaryrr of Signififf cant Accounting Policies” of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in “Item 8.
Financial Statements and Supu plementaryrr Data” of this Annual Report foff r a fuff ll description of recent accounting pronouncements
including the respective expected dates of adoption and effff eff cts on our Consolidated Balance Sheets and Consolidated Statements
of Operations and Comprehensive Loss.
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ITEM 7.A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

We are exposed to changes in foff reign currency exchange rates. Operations outside of the United States accounted foff r 89% and
87% of revenue foff r year ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively, and are concentrated principally in Europe. We
translate the revenue and expenses of our foff reign operations using average exchange rates prevailing dud ring the period. The effff eff ct
of a 10% change in the average foff reign currency exchange rataa es among the U.S. dollar versus the Euro foff r the year ended
December 31, 2022, would result in revenue changing by $0.6 million. This change would not be material to our cash flff ows and
our results of operations.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

Shareholders and Board of Directors
Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Durham, North Carolina

Opinion on the Consolidated Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Asensus Surgical, Inc. (the “Company”) as of December 31,
2022 and 2021, the related consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss, stockholders’ equity, and cash flff ows foff r
each of the years then ended, and the related notes (collectively refeff rred to as the “consolidated fiff nancial statements”). In our
opinion, the consolidated fiff nancial statements present faff irly, in all material respects, the fiff nancial position of the Company at
December 31, 2022 and 2021, and the results of its operations and its cash flff ows foff r the years then ended, in confoff rmity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Going Concern Uncertainty

The accompanying consolidated fiff nancial statements have been prepared assuming that the Company will continue as a going
concern. As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated fiff nanaa cial statements, the Company has suffff eff red recurring losses frff om
operations and has not generated positive cash flff ows frff om operations which raise subu stantial doubu t aba out its aba ility to continue as
a going concern. Management’s plans in regard to these matters are also described in Note 2. The consolidated fiff nancial
statements do not include any adjd ustments that might result frff om the outcome of this uncertainty.

Basis foff r Opinion

These consolidated fiff nancial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on the Company’s consolidated fiff nancial statements based on our audits. We are a pubu lic accounting fiff rm registered with
the Pubu lic Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States) (“PCAOB”) and are required to be independent with respect to
the Company in accordance with the U.S. feff deral securities laws and the apa plicaba le rurr les and regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We condud cted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perfoff rm the
audit to obtain reasonaba le assurance aba out whether the consolidated fiff nancial statements are frff ee of material misstatement,
whether dud e to error or frff aud. The Company is not required to havaa e, nor were we engaged to perfoff rm, an auaa dit of its internal
control over fiff nancial reporting. As part of our audits we are required to obtain an understanding of internal control over fiff nancial
reporting but not foff r the purprr ose of expressing an opinion on the effff eff ctiveness of the Company’s internal control over fiff nancial
reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.

Our audits included perfoff rming procedudd res to assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated fiff nancial statements,
whether dud e to error or frff aud, and perfoff rming procedud res that respond to those risks. Such procedud res included examining, on a
test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in tht e consolidated fiff nancial statements. Our audits also included
evaluating the accounting principles used and signififf cant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the consolidated fiff nancial statements. We believe that our audits provide a reasonaba le basis foff r our opinion.
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Critical Audit Matter

The critical audit matter communicated below is a matter arising frff om the current period audit of the consolidated fiff nancial
statements that was communicated or required to be communicated to the audit committee and that: (1) relates to accounts or
disclosures that are material to the consolidated fiff nancial statements and (2) involved our especially challenging, subu jb ective, or
complex judgments. The communication of critical audit matters does not alter in any way our opinion on the consolidated
fiff nancial statements, taken as a whole, and we are not, by commumm nicating the critical audit matter below, providing a separate
opinion on the critical audit matter or on the accounts or disclosures to which it relates.

Inventories Valuation

Inventories totaled apa proximately $13.8 million at December 31, 2022, including apa proximately $5.5 million classififf ed as
noncurrent. As described in Note 2 to the Company’s consolidated fiff nancial statements, inventories are stated at the lower of cost
or net realizaba le value. Management considers historical consumption and foff recasted demand in relation to inventories on hand,
competitiveness of produd ct offff eff rings, and produdd ct lifeff cycles when estimating net realizaba le value.

We identififf ed management’s estimation of the net realizaba le value of inventories as a critical audit matter. The Company’s limited
sales historyrr requires management to make signififf cant judgments and assumptions with respect to fuff ture demand foff r the
Company’s produd cts and produd ct lifeff cycles that affff eff ct the estimataa ion of the net realizaba le value of inventories. Auditing such
assumptions required a high degree of auditor judgment and an increased auditor effff off rt.

The primaryrr procedud res we perfoff rmed to address this critical audit matter included:

● Evaluating the reasonaba leness of management’s assumption that fuff ture consumption of raw materials and sale of
instrurr ments and accessories apa proximates actual consumption ana d sales of identical items in historical periods and
evaluating the time period over which management expects fuff ture consumption and sales to occur.

● Evaluating the reasonaba leness of management’s foff recasted demand foff r Senhance Systems based on the results of
historical sales and leasing effff off rts, expectations with respect to fuff ture sales and lease placements, and expectations with
respect to produd ct lifeff cycles.

● Testing management’s estimation of the net realizaba le value of completed Senhance Systems and system components,
included in fiff nished goods inventories, by evaluating the Compana y’s assumptions with respect to selling prices and lease
terms.

/s/ BDO USA, LLP

We have served as the Company's auditor since 2013.

Raleigh, North Carolina
March 2, 2023
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Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets

(in thousands, except share amounts)

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2021

Assets
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents .................................................................................................. $ 6,329 $ 18,129
Short-term investments, availaba le-foff r-sale ......................................................................... 64,195 80,262
Accounts receivaba le, net..................................................................................................... 2,256 749
Inventories .......................................................................................................................... 8,284 8,634
Prepaid expenses ................................................................................................................ 3,584 3,255
Employee retention tax credit receivaba le............................................................................ 554 1,311
Other current assets ............................................................................................................ 1,671 957

Total Current Assets............................................................................................................... 86,873 113,297

Restricted cash.................................................................................................................... 1,141 1,154
Long-term investments, availaba le-foff r-sale ......................................................................... 3,865 37,435
Inventories, net of current portion ...................................................................................... 5,469 7,074
Property and equipment, net ............................................................................................... 9,542 10,971
Intellectual property, net..................................................................................................... 1,576 9,892
Net defeff rred tax assets........................................................................................................ 174 288
Operating lease right-of-ff use assets, net .............................................................................. 4,950 5,348
Other long-term assets ........................................................................................................ 2,463 1,014

Total Assets............................................................................................................................ $ 116,053 $ 186,473

Liaba ilities and Stockholders' Equitytt
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable................................................................................................................ $ 3,348 $ 3,448
Accrurr ed employee compensation and benefiff ts................................................................... 4,508 3,559
Accrurr ed expenses and other current liaba ilities ................................................................... 1,293 1,617
Operating lease liabilities - current portrr ion ........................................................................ 800 683
Defeff rred revenue ................................................................................................................ 465 543

Total Current Liabilities ......................................................................................................... 10,414 9,850

Long-Term Liabia lities:
Contingent consideration.................................................................................................... 1,256 2,371
Noncurrent operating lease liaba ilities ................................................................................. 4,738 5,006

Total Liaba ilities ...................................................................................................................... 16,408 17,227

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 16)

Stockholders' Equity:
Common stock $0.001 par value, 750,000,000 shares authorized at December 31, 2022
and December 31, 2021; 236,895,440 and 235,218,552 shares issued and outstanding
at December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, respectively ......................................... 237 235

Prefeff rred stock, $0.01 par value, 25,000,000 shares authorized, no shares issued and
outstanding at December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021........................................... - -

Additional paid-in capa ital ................................................................................................... 962,731 954,649
Accumulated defiff cit............................................................................................................ (860,935) (785,374)
Accumulated other comprehensive loss ............................................................................. (2,388) (264)

Total Stockholders' Equityt ..................................................................................................... 99,645 169,246
Total Liaba ilities and Stockholders' Equity ............................................................................. $ 116,053 $ 186,473

SeSS e accompm anyn ing notes to consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt .
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Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss

(in thousands except per share amounts)

Year Ended
December 31,

2022 2021
Revenue:
Product ............................................................................................................................... $ 4,327 $ 5,399
Service................................................................................................................................ 1,373 1,520
Lease................................................................................................................................... 1,387 1,313
Total revenue .................................................................................................................. 7,087 8,232

Cost of revenue:
Product ............................................................................................................................... 5,303 5,741
Service................................................................................................................................ 2,174 1,799
Lease................................................................................................................................... 3,395 3,556
Total cost of revenue ...................................................................................................... 10,872 11,096

Gross loss ............................................................................................................................... (3,785) (2,864)
Operating Expenses:
Research and development ................................................................................................. 28,942 19,348
Sales and marketing............................................................................................................ 14,756 13,395
General and administrative ................................................................................................. 20,172 19,323
Amortization of intangible assets ....................................................................................... 7,708 11,254
Change in faff ir value of contingent consideration ............................................................... (1,115) (1,565)
Property and equipment impairment .................................................................................. 1,431 -
Total Operating Expenses............................................................................................... 71,894 61,755

Operating Loss ....................................................................................................................... (75,679) (64,619)
Other Income (Expense), net
Gain on extinguishment of debt.......................................................................................... - 2,847
Change in faff ir value of warrant liaba ilities .......................................................................... - (1,981)
Interest income ................................................................................................................... 1,141 590
Interest expense .................................................................................................................. (410) (370)
Employee retention tax credit............................................................................................. - 1,311
Other expense, net .............................................................................................................. (295) (15)
Total Other Income (Expense), net ................................................................................. 436 2,382

Loss befoff re income taxes ....................................................................................................... (75,243) (62,237)
Income tax expense ................................................................................................................ (318) (225)
Net loss................................................................................................................................... (75,561) (62,462)

Comprehensive loss:
Net loss................................................................................................................................... (75,561) (62,462)
Foreign currency translation loss............................................................................................ (1,867) (2,985)
Unrealized loss on availaba le-foff r-sale investments ................................................................. (257) (247)
Comprehensive loss................................................................................................................ $ (77,685) $ (65,694)

Net loss per common share attributaba le to common stockholders - basic and diluted ........... $ (0.32) $ (0.28)
Weighted average number of shares used in computing net loss per common share - basic
and diluted .......................................................................................................................... 236,492 226,960

SeSS e accompm anyn ing notes to consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt .
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Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Stockholders’ Equity

(in thousands)

Common Stock Treasury Stock

Shares Amount Shares Amount

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

Accumulated
Defiff cit

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Income (Loss)

Total
Stockholders'

Equity
Balance, December
31, 2020 ................... 116,231 $ 116 - $ - $ 781,397 $ (722,912) $ 2,968 $ 61,569

Stock-based
compensation........... - - - - 9,429 - - 9,429

Issuance of common
stock, net of
issuance costs .......... 71,787 72 - - 131,857 - - 131,929

Exercise of stock
options and warrants 45,630 46 - - 33,029 - - 33,075

Award of restricted
stock units................ 1,571 1 - - - - - 1

Return of common
stock to pay
withholding taxes on
restricted stock......... - - 320 - (1,063) - - (1,063)

Cancellation of
treasury stock........... - - (320) - - - - -

Other comprehensive
loss........................... - - - - - - (3,232) (3,232)

Net loss........................ - - - - - (62,462) - (62,462)
Balance, December
31, 2021 ................... 235,219 $ 235 - $ - $ 954,649 $ (785,374) $ (264) $ 169,246

Stock-based
compensation........... - - - - 8,416 - - 8,416

Exercise of stock
options ..................... 43 - - - 18 - - 18

Award of restricted
stock units................ 1,633 2 - - - - - 2

Return of common
stock to pay
withholding taxes on
restricted stock......... - - 443 - (352) - - (352)

Cancellation of
treasury stock........... - - (443) - - - - -

Other comprehensive
loss........................... - - - - - - (2,124) (2,124)

Net loss........................ - - - - - (75,561) - (75,561)
Balance, December
31, 2022 ................... 236,895 $ 237 - $ - $ 962,731 $ (860,935) $ (2,388) $ 99,645

SeSS e accompm anyn ing notes to consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt .
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Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

(in thousands)

Year Ended December 31,
2022 2021

Operating Activities:
Net loss ...................................................................................................................................... $ (75,561) $ (62,462)
Adjd ustments to reconcile net loss to net cash and cash equivalents used in operating activities:
Depreciation ........................................................................................................................... 3,368 2,857
Amortization of intangible assets ........................................................................................... 7,708 11,254
Amortization of discounts and premiums on investments, net ............................................... 565 409
Stock-based compensation ..................................................................................................... 8,416 9,429
Gain on extinguishment of debt ............................................................................................. - (2,847)
Defeff rred tax expense.............................................................................................................. 318 225
Change in inventoryrr reserves ................................................................................................. 620 (492)
Bad debt expense.................................................................................................................... 9 144
Property and equiqq pment impairmrr ent ...................................................................................... 1,431 -
Loss on disposal of property and equipment .......................................................................... 122 -
Change in faff ir value of warrant liabilities .............................................................................. - 1,981
Change in faff ir value of contingent consideration ................................................................... (1,115) (1,565)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable ............................................................................................................... (1,528) 174
Inventories.............................................................................................................................. (2,302) (611)
Operating lease right-of-ff use assets......................................................................................... 232 (4,254)
Prepaid expenses .................................................................................................................... (450) 146
Employee retention tax credit receivable ............................................................................... 757 (1,311)
Other currrr ent and long-term assets......................................................................................... (2,101) 902
Accounts payable ................................................................................................................... 35 1,614
Accrurr ed employee compensation and benefiff ts....................................................................... 4,523 (859)
Accrurr ed expenses................................................................................................................... (3,955) 384
Defeff rred revenue.................................................................................................................... (55) (229)
Operating lease liabilities ....................................................................................................... 26 4,452

Net cash and cash equivalents used in operating activities ............................................................ (58,937) (40,659)

Investing Activities:
Purchase of availaba le-foff r-sale investments ................................................................................ (33,886) (122,330)
Proceeds frff om maturities of available-foff r-sale investments....................................................... 82,702 4,030
Purchase of property and equipment .......................................................................................... (1,279) (1,368)

Net cash and cash equivalents provided by (used in) investing activities ...................................... 47,537 (119,668)

Financing Activities:
Proceeds frff om issuance of common stock, net of issuance costs ............................................... - 131,929
Taxes paid related to net share settlement of vesting of restricted stock units ........................... (350) (1,063)
Proceeds frff om exercise of stock options and warrants ............................................................... 18 30,839

Net cash and cash equivalents (used in) provided by fiff nancing activities...................................... (332) 161,705

Effff eff ct of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents ...................................................... (81) 376
Net (decrease) increase in cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash ............................................ (11,813) 1,754
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, beginning of period .................................................... 19,283 17,529
Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash, end of period .............................................................. $ 7,470 $ 19,283

Supu plemental Disclosure foff r Cash Flow Infoff rmation
Cash paid foff r leases........................................................................................................................ $ 984 $ 1,490
Cash paid foff r taxes......................................................................................................................... $ 165 $ 170

Supplu emental Schedud le of Non-cash Investing and Financing Activities:
Transfeff r of inventories to propertrr y and equipment ........................................................................ $ 2,693 $ 3,244
Reclass of warrant liability to common stock and additional paid-in-capital ................................. $ - $ 2,236
Lease liabilities arising frff om obtaining right-of-ff use assets ............................................................ $ 577 $ 5,119

SeSS e accompm anyn ing notes to consolidadd ted fiff nancial statementstt .
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Asensus Surgical, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

1. Description of the Business

Asensus Surgical, Inc. (foff rmerly known as TransEnterix, Inc.) (the "Company") is a medical device company that is digitizing the
interfaff ce between the surgeon and the patient to pioneer a new era of Perfoff rmance-Guided Surgeryrr ™ by unlocking clinical
intelligence foff r surgeons to enaba le consistently supu erior outcomes and a new standard of surgeryrr . The Company is foff cused on the
market development foff r and commercialization of the Senhance® Surgical System, which digitizes lapa aroscopic minimally
invasive surgeryrr , or MIS. The Senhance System is the fiff rst and only digital, multi-port lapa aroscopic platfoff rm designed to maintain
lapa aroscopic MIS standards while providing digital benefiff ts such as hapa tic feff edbd ack, robotic precision, comfoff rtaba le ergonomics,
advanced instrurr mentation including 3mm microlapa aroscopic instrurr ments, 5mm articulating instrurr ments, eye-sensing camera
control and fuff lly-reusaba le standard instrtt urr ments to help maintain per-procedud re costs similar to traditional lapa aroscopy.

2. Summary of Signififf cant Accounting Policies

Basisii ofo Presentation
The accompanying consolidated fiff nancial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles (“U.S. GAAP”) and include the accounts of the Companaa y and its direct and indirect wholly owned subu sidiaries.

Going CoCC ncern
The Company's consolidated fiff nancial statements are prepared using U.S. GAAP apa plicaba le to a going concern, which
contemplate the realization of assets and liquidation of liaba ilities in the normal course of business. The Company had an
accumulated defiff cit of $860.9 million and working capa ital of $76.5 million as of December 31, 2022. The Company has not
estaba lished suffff iff cient sales revenues to cover its operating costs and requires additional capa ital to proceed with its operating plan.
The aba ility of thet Company to continue as a going concern is dependent on the Company obtaining adequate capa ital to fuff nd
operating losses until it becomes profiff taba le.

The Company will need to obtain additional fiff nancing to proceed with its business plan. Management's plan to obtain additional
resources foff r the Company may include additional sales of equqq ity, traditional fiff nancing, such as loans, entryrr into a strategic
collaba oration, entryrr into an out-licensing arrangement or provision of additional distribution rights in some or all of our markrr ets.
However, management cannot provide any assurance that the Company will be successfuff l in accomplishing any or all of its plans.
The aba ility to successfuff lly resolve these faff ctors raise subu stantial doubu t aba out the Company’s aba ility to meet its existing
obligations, and to continue as a going concern within one year frff om the date that these fiff nancial statements are issued. The
consolidated fiff nancial statements of the Company do not include any adjd ustments that may result frff om the outcome of these
afoff rementioned uncertainties.

Principi les ofo CoCC nsolidadd tion and FoFF reigi ngg CuCC rrencyc CoCC nsidedd rations
The accompanying consolidated fiff nancial statements include the accounts of the Company and its direct and indirect wholly
owned subu sidiaries, Asensus Surgical US, Inc., Asensus Internrr ational, Inc., Asensus Surgical Italia S.r.l., Asensus Surgical Europe
S.à r.l., Asensus Surgical Taiwan Ltd., Asensus Surgical Japa an K.K., Asensus Surgical Israel Ltd., Asensus Surgical Netherlands
B.V., and Asensus Surgical Canada, Inc. All inter-company accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.

The fuff nctional currency of the Company’s operational foff reign subu sidiaries is predominantly the Euro. The assets and liaba ilities of
the Company’s foff reign subu sidiaries are translated into U.S. dollars at exchange rates in effff eff ct at the balance sheet date. Income
and expense items are translated at the average exchange rates prevailing dud ring the period. The cumulative translation effff eff ct foff r a
subu sidiaryrr using a fuff nctional currency other than the U.S. dollar is included in accumulated other comprehensive loss as a separaa ate
component of stockholders’ equity.

The Company’s intercompany accounts are denominated in the fuff nctional currency of the foff reign subu sidiaryrr . Gains and losses
resulting frff om the remeasurement of intercompany receivaba les that the Company considers to be of a long-term investment nature
are recorded as a cumulative translation adjd ustment in accumulated other comprehensive loss as a separate component of
stockholders’ equity, while gains and losses resulting frff om the remeasurement of intercompany receivaba les frff om a foff reign
subu sidiaryrr foff r which the Company anticipates settlement in the foff reseeaba le fuff ture are recorded in the consolidated statements of
operations and comprehensive loss. The net gains and losses included in net loss in the consolidated statements of operations andaa
comprehensive loss foff r the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021 were not material.
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Reclassifi iff cations
Certain amounts reported previously have been reclassififf ed to confoff rm to the current year presentation, with no effff eff ct on
stockholders’ equity or net loss as previously reported. Revenue and cost of revenue foff r leases were historically included in
produd ct and service revenue and corresponding cost of revenue on the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive
loss foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. Accrurr ed employee compensation and benefiff ts were historically included in accrued
expenses and other current liaba ilities on the consolidated balance sheets foff r the year ended December 31, 2021.

Revisii ion ofo Previouslyll Disii closed Amountstt
During the course of preparing the Company’s unaudited consolidated fiff nancial statements as of and foff r the six months ended
June 30, 2022, the Company determined that its December 31, 2021 inventoryrr foff otnote presentation overstated raw materials and
understated fiff nished goods by $2.5 million. For comparative purprr oses, Note 7 – Inventories, has been revised to reflff ect the
adjd ustment to raw materials and fiff nished goods as of December 31, 2021. The revision had no effff eff ct on the previously reported
total gross and net carryrr ing value of inventoryrr . The revision also had no effff eff ct on the previously reported consolidated balance
sheets, statements of operations and comprehensive loss, cash flff ows and stockholders’ equity.

Risii k and UnUU certainties
The Company is subu jb ect to risks similar to other similarly sized companies in the medical device indudd stryrr . These risks include,
without limitation: negative impacts on the Company's operations caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and other geopolitical
faff ctors; the historical lack of profiff taba ility; the Company’s aba ility to raise additional capa ital; the success of its market development
effff off rts; its abilitytt to successfuff lly develop, clinically test and commercialize its produd cts; the timing and outcome of the regulatoryrr
review process foff r its produd cts; changes in the healthcare regulatoryrr environments of the United States, the European Union,
Japa an, Taiwan, and other countries in which the Company operates or intends to operate; its aba ility to attract and retain key
management, marketing and scientififf c personnel; its aba ility to successfuff lly prepare, fiff le, prosecute, maintain, defeff nd and enfoff rce
patent claims and other intellectual property rights; its aba ilitytt to successfuff lly transition frff om a research and development company
to a marketing, sales and distribution company; competition in the market foff r robotic surgical devices; and its aba ility to identnn ifyff
and pursue development of additional produd cts.

UsUU e ofo EsEE timates
The preparation of fiff nancial statements in confoff rmity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions
that affff eff ct the reported amounts of assets and liaba ilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liaba ilities at the date of the
fiff nancial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses dud ring the reporting period. Actual results could diffff eff r
frff om those estimates. Signififf cant items subu jb ect to such estimates and assumptions include impairment considerations foff r long-
lived assets, faff ir value estimates related to contingent consideration, stock compensation expense, revenue recognition, short-term
and long-term investments, excess and obsolete inventoryrr reserves, inventoryrr classififf cation between current and non-current,
measurement of lease liaba ilities and corresponding right-of-ff use (“ROU”) assets, and defeff rred tax asset valuation allowances.

CaCC sh and CaCC sh Equivalentstt , Restricted CaCC sh, and InII vestmtt entstt
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with original maturities of 90 days or less at the time of purchase to be cash
equivalents.

Restricted cash as of December 31, 2022 and 2021 includes $1.1 million in cash accounts held as collateral primarily under the
terms of an offff iff ce operating lease, credit cards, and automobile leases.

The Company’s investments as of December 31, 2022 consisted of commercial papa er, corprr orate bonds, and United States
government agencies and were classififf ed as availaba le-foff r-sale. Investments classififf ed as availaba le-foff r-sale are measured at faff ir
value, and net unrealized gains and losses are recorded as a component of accumulated other comprehensive loss on the
consolidated balance sheets until realized. The amortized cost of debt securities is adjd usted foff r amortization of premiums and
accretion of discounts to maturity computed under the effff eff ctive interest method. Such amortization and accretion is included in
interest expense, net. There were no gross realized gains or loss foff r the year ended December 31, 2022. The Company recognized
an immaterial amount of gross realized losses foff r the year ended December 31, 2021. There were no gross realized gains foff r thet
year ended December 31, 2021.

Investments with remaining maturities at date of purchase greater than 90 days and remaining maturities as of the reporting period
less than one year are classififf ed as short-term investments. Investments with remaining maturities greater than one year are
classififf ed as long-term investments.
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There have been no credit losses foff r the years ended Decembm er 31, 2022 and 2021, and no allowance foff r credit losses as of
December 31, 2022. Factors considered in determining whether a credit loss exists include credit ratings and other qualitative
faff ctors foff r each security type in the portfoff lio.

FaFF ir VaVV lue MeMM asurementstt
The Company measures the faff ir value of money market fuff nds, certain U.S. treasuryrr securities, and equity investments with readily
determinaba le value based on quoted prices in active markets foff r identical assets as Level 1 securities. Marketabla e securities
measured at faff ir value using Level 2 inputs are primarily comprised of commercial papa er and corprr orate notes and bonds without
readily determinaba le value. The Company reviews trading activity and pricing foff r these investments as of the measurement date.
When suffff iff cient quoted pricing foff r identical securities is not availaba le, the Company uses market pricing and other observaba le
market inputs foff r similar securities obtained frff om various third-party data providers. These inpn uts either represent quoted prices
foff r similar assets in active markets or have been derived frff om observaba le market data. This apaa proach results in the Level 2
classififf cation of these securities within the faff ir value hierarchy. The Company measures contingent consideration at faff ir value
using a Monte-Carlo simulation utilizing Level 3 inputs. These inputs include the probaba ility of achieving each of the potential
milestones, revenue volatility, and an estimated discount rate associated with the risks of the expected cash flff ows attributaba le to
the achievement of various milestones.

CoCC ncentrations and CrCC edit Risii k
The Company’s principal fiff nancial instrurr ments subu jb ect to potential concentration of credit risk are cash and cash equivalents
(including restricted cash), and investments, including amounts held in money market fuff nds, commercial papa er, and corprr orate
bonds. The Company places cash deposits with a feff derally insured fiff nancial institution. The Company maintains its cash at banks
and fiff nancial institutions it considers to be of high credit quality; however, the Company’s domestic cash deposits may at times
exceed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corprr oration’s insured limit. Balances in excess of feff derally insured limitations may not be
insured. The Company has not experienced losses on these accounts, and management believes that the Company is not exposed
to signififf cant risks on such accounts. Investments are stated at their estimated faff ir values, based on quoted market prices foff r the
same or similar instrurr ments. The counterprr arties to the agreements relating to tht e Company’s investments consist of various maja or
corprr orations, fiff nancial institutions, and government agencies of high credit standing.

The Company’s accounts receivaba le are derived frff om sales and leases to customers located throughout the world. The Company
evaluates its customers’ fiff nancial condition and, generally, requires no collateral frff om its customers. The Company had one
customer that accounted foff r 69% of the Company’s net accounts receivaba le as of December 31, 2022. The Company had three
customers that accounted foff r 26%, 20%, and 14%, respectively, of the Company’s net accounts receivaba le as of December 31,
2021. The Company had one customer who accounted foff r 47% of revenue in 2022, and two customers who accounted foff r 36%
and 16% of revenue in 2021, respectively.

Accountstt Receivable
Accounts receivaba le are recorded at net realizable value, which includes an allowance foff r expected credit losses. The allowance
foff r expected credit losses is based on the Company’s assessment of collectaba ility of customer accounts. The Company regularly
reviews the allowance by considering faff ctors such as historical experience, credit quality, the age of the accounts receivaba le
balances, and current economic conditions that may affff eff ct a customer’s aba ilitytt to pay. The allowance foff r expected credit losses
was $1.6 million and $1.7 million as of December 31, 2022, and December 31, 2021, respectively. The Company recorded an
immaterial amount foff r expected credit losses durdd ing the year ended December 31, 2022 and $0.1 million dud ring the year ended
December 31, 2021.

InII ventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost (determined on a fiff rst-in, fiff rst-out basis) or net realizable value. Inventoryrr costs include
direct materials, direct laba or, and normal manufaff cturing overhead. The Company records reserves, when necessaryrr , to redud ce the
carryrr ing value of inventoryrr to its net realizaba le value. Management considers historical consumption and foff recast demand in
relation to the inventoryrr on hand, competitiveness of produd ct offff eff rings, market conditions and produdd ct lifeff cycles when
determining excess and obsolescence and net realizaba le value adjd ustments. At the point of loss recognition, a new, lower-cost
basis foff r that inventoryrr is estaba lished, and any subu sequent improvements in faff cts and circumstances do not result in the restoration
or increase in that newly estaba lished cost basis.

Any inventoryrr on hand at the measurement date in excess of the Company's current requirements based on anticipated levels of
sales is classififf ed as long-term on the Company's consolidated balance sheets. The Company's classififf cation of long-term
inventoryrr requires it to estimate the portion of on hand inventory that can be realized over the upu coming twelve months.
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Defe iff nite-Lived IntII angible Assetstt - InII tellectual Propo ertytt
Intellectual property consists of purchased patent rights and developed technology acquired as part of a business acquisition.
Developed technology includes reclassififf ed in-process research ana d development (“IPR&D”) assets related to (i) the Senhance
System acquired in 2015 and reclassififf ed in 2017 and (ii) a 2018 acquisition and reclassififf ed in 2020. Amortization of the patent
rights is recorded using the straight-line method over the estimated usefuff l lifeff of the patents of 10 years. Amortization of the
developed technology is recorded using the straight-line method over the estimated usefuff l lifeff of 5 to 7 years.

The Company periodically evaluates intellectual property foff r impairmrr ent whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carryrr ing amount may not be recoverable. To determine the recoverability, the Company evaluates the probaba ility that
fuff ture estimated undiscounted net cash flff ows will be less than the carryrr ing amount of the assets. If such estimated cash flff ows are
less than the carryrr ing amount of the assets, then such assets are written down to their faff ir value. No impairment of intellectual
property was identififf ed dud ring the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021.

Propo ertytt and Equipi ment
Property and equipment consists primarily of operating lease Senhance System assets, machineryrr , manufaff cturing equipment,
demonstration equipment, computer equipment, fuff rniture, anaa d leasehold improvements, which are recorded at cost less
accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is recorded using the straight-line method over the estimated usefuff l lives of the assets as
foff llows:

Years
Operating lease assets – Senhance System leasing.................................................................................... 5
Machinery, manufaff cturing, and demonstration equipment ....................................................................... 3 - 5
Computer equipment ................................................................................................................................. 3
Furniture.................................................................................................................................................... 5

Leasehold improvements...........................................................................................................................
Lesser of lease term or

3 to 10

The Company reviews its property and equipment assets foff r possible impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carryrr ing amount of the assets may not be fuff lly recoveraba le. To determine the recoveraba ility of its long-lived
assets, the Compam ny evaluates the probaba ility that fuff ture estimated undiscounted net cash flff ows will be less than the carryrr ing
amount of the assets. If such estimated cash flff ows are less than the carryrr ing amount of the long-lived assets, then such assets are
written down to their faff ir value.

During the year ended December 31, 2022, the Company recorded a non-cash asset impairment charge of $1.4 million to redud ce
the carryrr ing value of property and equipment to its estimated faff ir value. The property and equipment impairment is associated
with returned Senhance Systems under operating leases and Senhance Systems currently under operating leases that are not
expected to generate fuff ture cash flff ows suffff iff cient to recover their net book value. The faff ir value was estimated based on the
discounted cash flff ows expected to be produd ced by the property and equipment. The impairment was recorded in property and
equipment impairment on the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss. No such impairment charges were
recorded dud ring the year ended December 31, 2021.

OpO erating Leases
We have operating leases foff r our corprr orate offff iff ce buildings, vehicles, and machineryrr and equipment. At inception, we determine
whether an agreement represents a lease and, at commencement, we evaluate each lease agreement to determine whether the lease
constitutes an operating or fiff nancing lease.

The Company accounts foff r lease components and non-lease components as a single component. Non-lease components consist of
common area maintenance payments foff r most real estate leases, which are determined based on costs incurred by the lessor. Many
of the Company’s leases include base rental periods coupu led with options to renew or terminate the lease, generally at the
Company’s discretion. In evaluating the lease term, the Company considers whether renewal is reasonaba ly certain. To the extent
a signififf cant economic incentive exists to renew the lease, the option is included within the lease term. Based on the Company’s
leases, renewal options generally do not provide a signififf cant economic incentive and are therefoff re excluded frff om the lease term.
While our operating leases range frff om one year to ten years, some may include options to extend the lease generally between one
year and six years, and some may include options to terminate the leases within one year.

The interest rate implicit in our lease contracts is typically not readily determinaba le. As such, we utilize the appropriate
incremental borrowing rate, which is the rate incurred to borrow on a collateralized basis over a similar term an amount equal to
the lease payments in a similar economic environment. Operating lease expense is recognized on a straight-line basis over the
lease term, subu jb ect to any changes in the lease or expectations regarding the terms.
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ImII pm lementation CoCC ststt in a Cloud CoCC mpm uting Arrangement
The Company capa italizes qualififf ed implementation costs incurred in a hosting arrangement that is a service contract. These
capa italized implementation costs are recorded within other current and long-term assets, and are generally amortized over the
fiff xed, non-cancellaba le term of the associated hosting arrangement on a straight-line basis and included within operating expenses.

EmEE pm loyo ee Retention TaTT xaa CrCC edit Receivable
The Coronavirurr s Aid, Relief,ff and Economic Security Act (tht e “CARES Act”) included an Employee Retention Tax Credit
(“ERTC”) provision designed to encourage employers to keep employees on their payroll. The ERTC is a refuff ndaba le tax credit
against certain payroll taxes paid by employers foff r eligible wages. During the year ended December 31, 2021, we subu mitted an
ERTC refuff nd foff r $1.3 million and recorded the amount into Other Income (Expense) on the consolidated statements of operations
and comprehensive loss. The Company received notififf cation frff om the IRS that the relevant conditions of the employee retention
credit provision were met and that it will receive the credit. The Company received $0.7 million of the ERTC refuff nd dudd ring the
year ended December 31, 2022. The remaining $0.6 million is recorded as a current asset on the consolidated balance sheets as of
December 31, 2022.

NoNN tes Paya able
The Company’s policy is to account foff r foff rgivaba le loans received through the U.S. Small Business Administration (the “SBA”)
under the CARES Act Payroll Protection Program (“PPP”), as debt in accordance with ASC 470, Debt, and other related
accounting pronouncements. The foff rgiveness of debt, in whole or paraa t, is recognized once the debt is extinguished, which occurs
when the Company is legally released frff om the liaba ility by the SBA. Any portion of debt foff rgiven, adjd usted foff r accrurr ed interest
foff rgiven and unamortized debt issuance costs, is recorded as a gain on extinguishment of debt, and presented in the consolidated
statements of operations and comprehensive loss. On June 10, 2021, the Company received notififf cation frff om the SBA that the
principal amount of its PPP loan of $2.8 million and related interest had been foff rgiven.

As of December 31, 2022, the Company has $0.6 million availaba le under a letter of credit. No amounts have been utilized by the
Company as of December 31, 2022.

CoCC ntingent CoCC nsidedd ration
Contingent consideration is recorded as a liaba ility and is the estimate of the faff ir value of potential milestone payments related to
business acquisitions. Contingent consideration is measured at faff ir value using a Monte-Carlo simulation utilizing signififf cant
unobservaba le inputs including the probaba ility of achieving each of the potential milestones, fuff ture Euro-to-USD exchange rates,
revenue volatility and an estimated discount rate associated with the risks of the expected cash flff ows attributaba le to the various
milestones. Signififf cant increases or decreases in any of the probaba ilities of success or changes in expected achievement of any of
these milestones would result in a signififf cantly higher or lower faff ir value of these milestones, respectively, and commensurate
changes to the associated liaba ility. The contingent consideration is revalued at each reporting period and changes in faff ir value are
recognized in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss.

On September 21, 2015, the Company completed the strategic acquisition, through its wholly owned subu sidiaryrr TransEnterix
International, frff om Sofaff r S.p.A., an Italianaa company (“Sofaff r”), an Italian company, of all of the assets, employees and contracts
related to the advanced robotic system foff r minimally invasive lapa aroscopic surgeryrr now known as the Senhance System. Under
the terms of the Purchase Agreement, as amended in 2016, as of December 31, 2022, the Company has accrurr ed $1.3 million of
estimated faff ir value of remaining contingent consideration related to a milestone of €15.0 million which shall be payaba le upu on
achievement of trailing revenues frff om sales or services contracts of the Senhance System of at least €25.0 million over a calendar
quarter or in the event that (i) the Company or Asensus International is acquired, (ii) the Company signififf cantly redudd ces or
suspends selling effff off rts of the Senhance System, or (iii) the Company acquires a business that offff eff rs alternative produd cts that are
directly competitive with the Senhance System. In 2022, Sofaff r assigned its right to receive the contingent payment to Three Heads
Investment S.r.l.

WaWW rrant Liabilities
The Company’s Series B Warrants were measured at faff ir value using a simulation model which considered, as of the valuation
date, faff ctors including the current exercise price, the expected lifeff of the warrant, the current price of the underlying stock, its
expected volatility, holding cost and the risk-frff ee interest rate forff the term of thet warrant. The warrant liaba ility was revalued at
each reporting period and changes in faff ir value were recognized in the consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive
loss. The selection of the apa propriate valuation model and the inputs and assumptions that are required to determine the valuation
requires signififf cant judgment and requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affff eff ct the reported amount of the
related liaba ility and reported amounts of the change in faff ir value. Actual results could diffff eff r frff om those estimates, and changes in
these estimates are recorded when known. All remaining outstanding Series B Warrants were exercised in the fiff rst quarter 2021.
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Revenue Recognition
The Company’s revenue consists of produd ct revenue resulting frff om the sale of Senhance Systems, Senhance System components,
and instrurr ments and accessories. Service revenue consists of revenue related to Senhance System service agreements. Lease
revenue consists of revenue generated frff om utilizing the Senhance System, instrurr ments and accessories, and servicing of the
Senhance System under operating lease agreements. The Company accounts foff r a contract with a customer when there is a legally
enfoff rceaba le contract between the Company and the customer, the rights of the parties are identififf ed, the contract has commercial
subu stance, and collectaba ility of the contract consideration is probaba le. The Company's revenues are measured based on
consideration specififf ed in the contract with each customer, net of any sales incentives and taxes collected frff om customers that are
remitted to government authorities. The Company’s Senhance System sale arrangements generally include a fiff ve-year service
period; the fiff rst year of service is generally frff ee and included in the Senhance System sale arrangement and the remaining foff ur
years are generally included at a stated service price.

The Company’s Senhance System sale arrangements generally contain multiple produd cts and services. For these consolidated sale
arrangements, the Company accounts foff r individud al produd cts and services as separate perfoff rmance obligations if they are distinct,
which is if a produd ct or service is separately identififf aba le frff om other items in tht e consolidated package, and if a customer can
benefiff t frff om it on its own or with other resources that are readily availaba le to the customer. The Company’s Senhance System sale
arrangements may include a combination of the foff llowing perfoff rmance obligations: system(s), system components, instrurr ments,
accessories, and system services.

For arrangements that contain multiple perfoff rmance obligations, revenue is allocated to each perfoff rmance obligation based on its
relative estimated standalone selling price. When availaba le, standalone selling prices are based on observaba le prices at which the
Company separately sells the produd cts or services; however due to limited sales to date, standalone selling prices generally are not
directly observable. The Company estimates the standalone selling price using the market assessment apa proach considering
market conditions and entity-specififf c faff ctors including, but not limited to, feff atutt res and fuff nctionality of the produd cts and servrr ices,
geograpa hies, type of customer, and market conditions. The Company regularly reviews estimated standalone selling prices and
upu dates these estimates if necessaryrr .

The Company recognizes revenues when or as the perfoff rmance obligations are satisfiff ed by transfeff rring control of the produd ct or
service to a customer. The Company generally recognizes revenue foff r the perfoff rmance obligations as foff llows:

● SySS syy tem sales. For Senhance Systems and Senhance System components sold directly to end customers (including those
arising frff om Senhance System purchases under lease rights to purchase), revenue is recognized when the Company
transfeff rs control to the customer, which is generally at the point when acceptance occurs that indicates customer
acknowledgment of deliveryrr or installation, depending on the terms of the arrangement. For lease buyouts, where the
customer has already acknowledged installation of the system, transfeff r of control occurs when the Company receives an
executed contract foff r the lease buyout of the Senhance System. For Senhance Systems sold through distributors, foff r which
distributors are responsible foff r installation, revenue is recognized generally upon deliveryrr . The Company’s Senhance
System arrangements generally do not provide a right of retut rn. The Senhance Systems are generally covered by a one-
year warranty. Warranty costs were not material foff r the periods presented.

● InII strumentstt and accessories. Revenue frff om sales of instrt urr ments and accessories is recognized when control is
transfeff rred to the customers, which generally occurs at the time of shipment, but also occurs at the time of deliveryrr
depending on the customer arrangement.

● SeSS rvice. Service revenue is recognized rataba ly over the term of the service period as the customers benefiff t frff om the
service throughout the service period. Revenue related to services perfoff rmed on a time-and-materials basis is recognized
when perfoff rmed.

The Company invoices its customers based on the billing schedud les in its sales arrangements. Payments are generally dudd e 30 to 60
days frff om the date of invoice. Contract assets foff r the periods presented primarily represent the diffff eff rence between the revenue that
was recognized based on the relative selling price of the related perfoff rmance obligations and the contractual billing terms in the
arrangements, and are included in accounts receivaba le.

In connection with assets recognized frff om the costs to obtain a contract with a customer, the Company determined that the sales
incentive programs foff r its sales team do not meet the requirements to be capa italized as the Company does not expect to generate
fuff ture economic benefiff ts frff om the related revenue frff om the initial sales transaction and such costs are expensed as incurred.
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SeSS nhance SySS syy tem Leasing
The Company enters into lease arrangements with certain qualififf ed customers. Revenue related to arrangements including lease
elements are allocated to lease and non-lease elements based on their relative standalone selling prices. Lease elements generally
include a Senhance System, while non-lease elements generally include instrurr ments, accessories, and services. For some lease
arrangements, the customers are provided with the right to purchase the leased Senhance System at some point dud ring and/dd or at
the end of the lease term. In some arrangements lease payments are based on the usage of the Senhance System. For the years
ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, variaba le lease revenue related to usage-based arrangements was not material.

In determining whether a transaction should be classififf ed as a sales-type, operating, or direct fiff nancing lease, the Company
considers the foff llowing terms at lease commencement: (1) whether title of the Senhance System transfeff rs automatically or foff r a
nominal feff e by the end of the lease term, (2) whether the present value of the minimum lease payments equals or exceeds
subu stantially all of the faff ir value of the leased Senhance System, (3) whether tht e lease term is foff r the maja or part of the remaining
economic lifeff of the leased System, (4) whether the lease grants the lessee an option to purchase the leased Senhance System that
the lessee is reasonaba ly certain to exercise, and (5) whether the underlying Senhance System is of such a specialized nature that it
is expected to have no alternative use to the Company at the end of the lease term. All such arrangements through December 31,
2022 are classififf ed as operating leases. Revenue related to lease elements frff om operating lease arrangements is generally
recognized on a straight-line basis over the lease term or based upu on Senhance System usage. As of December 31, 2022 fuff ture
minimum lease payments dud e frff om customers was $2.2 million, which is expected to be received over the next one to three years.

CoCC st ofo Revenue
Cost of revenue consists of contract manufaff cturing, materials, laba or and manufaff cturing overhead incurred internally to produd ce
the produd cts. Depreciation expense related to leased systems is included in the cost of revenue. Shipping and handling costs
incurred by the Company are included in the cost of revenue. We expense all inventoryrr obsolescence provisions as cost of
revenue.

Research and Developo ment CoCC ststt
Research and development expenses primarily consist of engineering, produd ct development and regulatoryrr expenses, incurred in
the design, development, testing and enhancement of our produd cts. Research and development costs are expensed as incurred.

StSS ock-kk Based CoCC mpm ensation
The Company recognizes expenses foff r share-based awards exchanged foff r services rendered equal to the estimated faff ir value of
these awards over the requisite service period. The Company recognizes as expense, the grant-date faff ir value of stock options andaa
other stock-based compensation issued to employees and non-empmm loyee directors over the requiqq site service periods, which are
typically the vesting periods. The Company uses the Black-Scholes-Merton model to estimate the faff ir value of stock options. The
volatility assumption used in the Black-Scholes-Merton model is based on the Company’s historical volatility. The expected term
of options granted has been determined based upu on the simplififf ed method, because the Company does not have suffff iff cient
historical infoff rmation regarding its options to derive the expected term. Under this apa proach, the expected term is the mid-point
between the weighted average of vesting period and the contractut al term. The risk-frff ee interest rate is based on U.S. Treasuryrr
rates whose term is consistent with the expected lifeff of the stock options. The Company has not paid and does not anticipate
paying cash dividends on its shares of common stock; therefoff re, the expected dividend yield is assumed to be zero. The Company
estimates foff rfeff itures based on its historical experience and adjd ust the estimated foff rfeff iture rate based upu on actual experience. For
perfoff rmance-based restricted stock awards with perfoff rmance conditions, we begin recognizing compensation expense when it
becomes probable that the perfoff rmance condition will be attained.

The faff ir value of restricted stock units is determined by the mara ket price of the Company’s common stock on the date of grant.
See “Note 13 – Stock-Based Compensation,” foff r a detailed discussion of the Company’s stock plans and stock-based
compensation expense.

InII come TaTT xaa es
The Company accounts foff r income taxes using the asset and liaba ility method, which requires the recognition of defeff rred tax assets
or liaba ilities foff r the temporaryrr diffff eff rences between fiff nancial reporting and tax basis of the Company’s assets and liaba ilities, and
foff r tax carryrr foff rwards at enacted statutoryrr rates in effff eff ct foff r the years in which the asset or liaba ility is expected to be realized. The
effff eff ct on defeff rred taxes of a change in tax rates is recognized in income dud ring the period that includes the enactment date. InI
addition, valuation allowances are estaba lished when necessaryrr to redud ce defeff rred tax assets and liaba ilities to the amounts expected
to be realized. The Company has elected to account foff r global intnn angible low-taxed income (“GILTI”) as a period expense in the
year the tax is incurred.
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The Company recognizes the fiff nancial statement benefiff t of an income tax position only aftff er determining that the relevant taxing
authority would more likely than not sustain the position foff llowing audit. For tax positions meeting the more likely than not
threshold, the amount recognized in the fiff nancial statements is the largest benefiff t that has a greater than 50% likelihood of being
realized upu on ultimate settlement with the relevant taxing autuu hority. The Company recognizes interest accrurr ed related to
unrecognized tax benefiff ts and penalties in the provision foff r income taxes.

Tax regulations within each jurisdiction are subu jb ect to the interprr retation of the related tax laws and regulations and require
apa plication of signififf cant judgment. The Company is subu jb ect to U.S. feff deral and various state, local and foff reign jurisdictions. Due
to the Company’s net operating loss carryrr foff rwards, the Company may be subu jb ect to examination by authorities foff r all previously
fiff led income tax returns.

ComCC pm rehensive Loss
Comprehensive loss is defiff ned as the change in equity of a business enterprr rise dud ring a period frff om transactions and other events
and circumstances frff om non-owner sources.

SeSS ge mgg entstt
The Company operates in one business segment—tt the research, development and sale of medical device robotics to improve
minimally invasive surgeryrr . The Company’s chief operating decision maker (determined to be the Chief Executive Offff iff cer) does
not manage any part of the Company separately, and the allocation of resources and assessment of perfoff rmance are based on the
Company’s consolidated operating results.

ImII pm act ofo Recentlyll IsII sued Accounting StSS andadd rdsdd

The Company has evaluated issued ASUs not yet adopted and believes the adoption of these standards will not have a material
impact on its consolidated fiff nancial statements.

3. Revenue Recognition

The foff llowing taba le presents revenue disaggregated by type and geograpa hy:

Years Ended December 31,
2022 2021

(in thousands)
U.S.
Systems .................................................................................................................. $ - $ -
Instrurr ments and accessories ................................................................................... 211 273
Services .................................................................................................................. 300 383
Leases..................................................................................................................... 256 377

Total U.S. revenue .................................................................................. 767 1,033

Outside of U.S. ("OUS")
Systems .................................................................................................................. 2,551 3,286
Instrurr ments and accessories ................................................................................... 1,565 1,840
Services .................................................................................................................. 1,073 1,137
Leases..................................................................................................................... 1,131 936

Total OUS revenue.................................................................................. 6,320 7,199

Total
Systems .................................................................................................................. 2,551 3,286
Instrurr ments and accessories ................................................................................... 1,776 2,113
Services .................................................................................................................. 1,373 1,520
Leases..................................................................................................................... 1,387 1,313

Total revenue .......................................................................................... $ 7,087 $ 8,232

Remaining Perfr off rmance Obligi ations
The transaction price allocated to remaining perfoff rmance obligations relates to amounts allocated to produd cts and services foff r
which the revenue has not yet been recognized. A signififf cant portion of this amount relates to service obligations perfoff rmed under
the Company's system sales contracts that will be invoiced and recognized as revenue in fuff ture periods. Transaction price
allocated to remaining perfoff rmance obligations as of December 31, 2022 was $1.1 million, which is expected to be recognized
over one to foff ur years.
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CoCC ntract Assetstt and Liabilities
Defeff rred revenue foff r the periods presented was primarily related to service obligations, foff r which the service feff es are billed up-
frff ont, generally annually. The associated defeff rred revenue is generally recognized rataba ly over the service period. The Company
did not have any signififf cant impairment losses on its contract assets foff r the periods presented. Revenue recognized foff r the years
ended December 31, 2022 and 2021 that was included in the defeff rred revenue balance at the beginning of each reporting period
was $0.5 million and $0.6 million, respectively.

The foff llowing infoff rmation summarizes the Company’s contract assets and liaba ilities:

December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
(in thousands)

Contract Assets ...................................................................................................... $ 116 $ 91
Defeff rred Revenue .................................................................................................. $ 465 $ 543

4. Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Restricted Cash

Cash, cash equivalents and restricted cash consist of the foff llowing:

December 31, December 31,
2022 2021

(in thousands)
Cash ....................................................................................................................... $ 3,473 $ 8,343
Money Market........................................................................................................ 2,856 5,287
Commerical Papa er.................................................................................................. - 4,499
Total cash and cash equivalents ............................................................................. $ 6,329 $ 18,129
Restricted Cash ...................................................................................................... 1,141 1,154
Total ....................................................................................................................... $ 7,470 $ 19,283

Restricted cash at December 31, 2022 and 2021 includes $1.1 million and $1.2 million, respectively, in cash accounts held as
collateral primarily under the terms of an offff iff ce operating lease, credit cards, automobile leases, and a perfoff rmance guarantee
required by the government of a countryrr in which a Senhance System was sold in 2018.
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5. Investments, available-foff r-sale

The aggregate faff ir values of investment securities along with cumulative unrealized gains and losses determined on an individud al
investment security basis and included in other comprehensive loss are as foff llows:

December 31, 2022
(in thousands)

Amortized
Cost

Unrealized
Gain

Unrealized
Loss Fair Value

Short-term
investments

Long-term
investments

Commercial Papa er ............... $ 12,364 $ - $ (49) $ 12,315 $ 12,315 $ -
Corprr orate Bonds.................. 55,201 - (447) 54,754 50,889 3,865
U.S. Government
Agencies .......................... 999 - (8) 991 991 -

Total Investments ................ $ 68,564 $ - $ (504) $ 68,060 $ 64,195 $ 3,865

ecember 31, 2021
(in thousands)

Amortized
Cost

Unrealized
Gain

Unrealized
Loss Fair Value

Short-term
investments

Long-term
investments

Commercial Papa er ............... $ 50,705 $ - $ (46) $ 50,659 $ 50,660 $ -
Corprr orate Bonds.................. 67,239 1 (202) 67,038 29,602 37,435
Total Investments ................ $ 117,944 $ 1 $ (248) $ 117,697 $ 80,262 $ 37,435

he foff llowing taba le summarizes the contractual maturities of the Company’s availaba le-foff r-sale investments:

December 31, 2022
(in thousands)

Amortized Cost Fair Value
Mature in less that n one year................................................................................... $ 64,662 $ 64,195
Mature in one to two years..................................................................................... 3,902 3,865
Total ....................................................................................................................... $ 68,564 $ 68,060

Actual maturities may diffff eff r frff om contractual maturities because certain borrowers have the right to call or prepay certain
obligations. There were no sales of investments foff r the years ended December 31, 2022 or 2021, respectively. There were no realized
gains or losses foff r the years ended December 31, 2022. The company recorded an immaterial amount of gross realized losses foff r
the year ended December 31, 2021 related to the maturity of investments.
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6. Fair Value

The foff llowing are categories of assets and liaba ilities measured at faff ir value on a recurring basis using quoted prices in active
markets foff r identical assets (Level 1); signififf cant other observaba le inputs (Level 2); and signififf cant unobservable inputs (Level 3):

December 31, 2022
(in thousands)

Description

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
foff r Identical

Assets (Level 1)

Signififf cant Other
Observable

Inputs (Level 2)

Signififf cant
Unobservable
Inputs (Level 3) Total

Assets measured at faff ir value ...................
Cash and cash equivalents (1) .................... $ 6,329 $ - $ - $ 6,329
Restricted cash ......................................... 1,141 - - 1,141
Short-term investments ............................ - 64,195 - 64,195
Long-term investments............................. - 3,865 - 3,865
Total assets measured at faff ir value ........... $ 7,470 $ 68,060 $ - $ 75,530
Liabilities measured at faff ir value .............
Contingent consideration.......................... $ - $ - $ 1,256 $ 1,256
Total liabilities measured at faff ir value ..... $ - $ - $ 1,256 $ 1,256

(1) Includes investments that are readily convertible to cash with original maturities of 90 days or less.

December 31, 2021
(in thousands)

Description

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
foff r Identical

Assets (Level 1)

Signififf cant Other
Observable

Inputs (Level 2)

Signififf cant
Unobservable
Inputs (Level 3) Total

Assets measured at faff ir value ...................
Cash and cash equivalents (1) .................... $ 18,129 $ - $ - $ 18,129
Restricted cash ......................................... 1,154 - - 1,154
Short-term investments ............................ - 80,262 - 80,262
Long-term investments............................. - 37,435 - 37,435
Total assets measured at faff ir value ........... $ 19,283 $ 117,697 $ - $ 136,980
Liabilities measured at faff ir value .............
Contingent consideration.......................... $ - $ - $ 2,371 $ 2,371
Total liabilities measured at faff ir value ..... $ - $ - $ 2,371 $ 2,371

(1) Includes investments that are readily convertible to cash with original maturities of 90 days or less.

The carryrr ing values of accounts receivaba le, prepaid expenses, empmm loyee retention tax credit receivaba les, other current assets,
accounts payable, accrurr ed employee compensation and benefiff ts, accrurr ed expenses, defeff rred revenue, and other current liaba ilities
as of December 31, 2022, and December 31, 2021, apa proximate their faff ir values dudd e to the short-term nature of these items.

The Company’s fiff nancial liaba ilities consisted of contingent consideration payaba le to Three Heads Investment S.r.l., related to the
Company’s 2015 acquisition of the Senhance Surgical System frff om an assignor to Three Heads Investment S.r.l. (the “Senhance
Acquisition”). Adjd ustments associated with the change in faff ir value of contingent consideration are included in the Company’s
consolidated statements of operations and comprehensive loss.

The foff llowing taba le presents quantitative infoff rmation aba out the inputs and valuation methodologies used foff r thet Company’s faff ir
value measurements foff r contingent consideration utilizing a Monte-Carlo simulation as of December 31, 2022 and December 31,
2021:

Valuation
Methodology

Signififf cant
Unobservable Input December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021

Contingent consideration ... Probaba ility weighted
income apa proach Milestone dates 2032 2031

Discount rate 16.5% 9.5%
Revenue volatilitytt 45.0% 39.0%
EUR-to-USD
exchange rate 1.07 1.14
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The foff llowing taba le presents the current and long-term portion of the contingent consideration foff r the year ended December 31,
2022 and summarizes the change in faff ir value, as determined by Level 3 inputs foff r the contingent consideration foff r the year ended
December 31, 2022 and 2021:

Fair Value
Measurement at
Reporting Date

(Level 3)
(in thousands)
Contingent
consideration

Balance at December 31, 2020...................................................................................................................... $ 3,936
Change in faff ir value ...................................................................................................................................... (1,565)
Balance at December 31, 2021...................................................................................................................... $ 2,371
Change in faff ir value ...................................................................................................................................... (1,115)
Balance at December 31, 2022...................................................................................................................... $ 1,256

Current portion.............................................................................................................................................. $ -
Long-term portion ......................................................................................................................................... 1,256
Balance at December 31, 2022...................................................................................................................... $ 1,256

7. Inventories

The components of inventories are as foff llows:

December 31, 2022
(in thousands)

Gross
Carrying
Amount Reserve Balance

Net
Carrying
Amount

Finished goods ................................................................ $ 15,337 $ (4,129) $ 11,208
Raw materials.................................................................. 4,718 (2,173) 2,545
Total inventories ............................................................. $ 20,055 $ (6,302) $ 13,753

Current Portion................................................................ $ 9,399 $ (1,115) $ 8,284
Long-term portion ........................................................... 10,656 (5,187) 5,469
Total inventories ............................................................. $ 20,055 $ (6,302) $ 13,753

December 31, 2021
(in thousands)

Gross
Carrying
Amount Reserve Balance

Net
Carrying
Amount

Finished goods ................................................................ $ 13,066 $ (2,987) $ 10,079
Raw materials.................................................................. 8,324 (2,695) 5,629
Total inventories ............................................................. $ 21,390 $ (5,682) $ 15,708

Current Portion................................................................ $ 9,931 $ (1,297) $ 8,634
Long-term portion ........................................................... 11,459 (4,385) 7,074
Total inventories ............................................................. $ 21,390 $ (5,682) $ 15,708
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8. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment consisted of the foff llowing:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2021

(In thousands)
Machinery, manufaff cturing, and demonstration equipment .................................................... $ 8,450 $ 8,289
Operating lease assets - Senhance System leasing ................................................................. 10,251 10,143
Computer equipment .............................................................................................................. 600 325
Furniture................................................................................................................................. 831 644
Leasehold improvements........................................................................................................ 1,654 1,259
Construrr ction in process .......................................................................................................... 436 -
Total property and equipment ................................................................................................ 22,222 20,660
Accumulated depreciation and amortization .......................................................................... (12,680) (9,689)
Property and equipment, net................................................................................................... $ 9,542 $ 10,971

Depreciation expense was apa proximately $3.4 million and $2.9 million foff r the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021,
respectively.

9. Intellectual Property

The components of gross intellectual property, accumulated amortization, and net intellectual property are as foff llows:

December 31, 2022
(in thousands)

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Impact

Net
Carrying
Amount

Developed technology...................................... $ 68,838 $ (66,562) $ (874) $ 1,402
Technology and patents purchased .................. 400 (239) 13 174
Total intellectual propertytt ................................ $ 69,238 $ (66,801) $ (861) $ 1,576

December 31, 2021
(in thousands)

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Foreign
Currency
Translation
Impact

Net
Carrying
Amount

Developed technology...................................... $ 68,838 $ (58,912) $ (262) $ 9,664
Technology and patents purchased .................. 400 (199) 27 228
Total intellectual propertytt ................................ $ 69,238 $ (59,111) $ (235) $ 9,892

The weighted average remaining usefuff l lifeff of the developed technology and technology and patents purchased was 4.2 years and
4.3 years, respectively, as of December 31, 2022. The weighted average remaining usefuff l lifeff of the developed technology and
technology and patents purchased was 1.6 years and 5.3 years, respectively as of December 31, 2021.
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The estimated fuff ture amortization expense of intellectual property as of December 31, 2022 is as foff llows (in thousands):

Year Ending
December 31, 2022

2023 .............................................................................................................................................................. $ 377
2024 .............................................................................................................................................................. 377
2025 .............................................................................................................................................................. 377
2026 .............................................................................................................................................................. 377
2027 .............................................................................................................................................................. 68
Total .............................................................................................................................................................. $ 1,576

10. Leases

Lessee InII fn off rmation
Components of operating lease expense are primarily recorded in general and administrative on the consolidated statements of
operations and comprehensive loss were as foff llows:

Years Ended December 31,
2022 2021

(in thousands)
Long-term Operating.............................................................................................. $ 1,557 $ 1,826
Short-term Operating ............................................................................................. - -
Total Operating lease expense ............................................................................... $ 1,557 $ 1,826

Supu plemental balance sheet infoff rmation related to operating leases was as foff llows:

December 31, 2022 December 31, 2021
Weighted-average remaining lease term (in years) ........................................ 6.8 7.8
Weighted-average discount rate ..................................................................... 8.4% 7.8%
Incremental borrowing rate ............................................................................ 6.1% - 14.5% 6.1% - 8.5%

Maturities of operating lease obligations as of December 31, 2022 were as foff llows (in thousands):

Fiscal Year
2023 .............................................................................................................................................................. $ 1,222
2024 .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,136
2025 .............................................................................................................................................................. 1,058
2026 .............................................................................................................................................................. 837
2027 .............................................................................................................................................................. 775
Thereaftff er...................................................................................................................................................... 2,195
Total minimum lease payments..................................................................................................................... $ 7,223
Less: Amount of lease payments representing interest ................................................................................. (1,685)
Present value of fuff ture minimum lease payments ......................................................................................... $ 5,538

11. Accrued Expenses

The foff llowing taba le presents the components of accrurr ed expenses:

December 31,
2022

December 31,
2021

(In thousands)
Consulting and other vendors................................................................................................. $ 155 $ 128
Other....................................................................................................................................... — 124
Royalties................................................................................................................................. 24 247
Legal and profeff ssional feff es .................................................................................................... 275 503
Taxes and other assessments .................................................................................................. 839 615
Total ....................................................................................................................................... $ 1,293 $ 1,617
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12. Income Taxes

The components foff r the income tax expense are as foff llows foff r the years ended December 31 (in thousands):

2022 2021
Current income taxes
Federal ................................................................................................................ $ - $ -
State .................................................................................................................... - -
Foreign ................................................................................................................ 239 232
Defeff rred income taxes ........................................................................................
Federal ................................................................................................................ - -
State .................................................................................................................... - -
Foreign ................................................................................................................ 79 (7)
Total income tax expense.................................................................................... $ 318 $ 225

The United States and foff reign components of loss frff om operations befoff re taxes are as foff llows foff r the years ended December 31
(in thousands):

2022 2021

United States .......................................................................................................... $ (44,802) $ (32,094)
Foreign ................................................................................................................... (30,441) (30,143)
Total loss frff om operations befoff re taxes ................................................................. $ (75,243) $ (62,237)

Signififf cant components of the Company’s defeff rred tax assets consist of the foff llowing at December 31 (in thousands):

2022 2021

Defeff rred Tax assets:
Stock-based compensation .......................................................................... $ 2,840 $ 2,440
Accrurr ed expenses and other ........................................................................ 2,538 2,423
Research credit carryfrr off rward....................................................................... 1,341 564
Fixed Assets ................................................................................................ 162 101
Capa italized start-upu costs and other intangibles........................................... 921 1,109
Capa italized research costs............................................................................ 4,382 -
Net operating loss carryfrr off rwards................................................................. 83,908 75,237

96,092 81,874
Valuation Allowance........................................................................................... (94,704) (78,294)
Net defeff rred tax asset .......................................................................................... 1,388 3,580
Defeff rred tax liaba ilities.........................................................................................

Fixed assets and other.................................................................................. (1,214) (1,176)
Purchase accounting intangibles.................................................................. - (2,116)

Net defeff rred tax liaba ilityt ..................................................................................... (1,214) (3,292)
Net defeff rred tax asset (liaba ility) .......................................................................... $ 174 $ 288

During 2021, the Company completed an assessment of the availaba le net operating loss and tax credit carryrr foff rwards under Section
382 and Section 383 of the Internal Revenue Code, respectively. The Company determined that it underwent multiple ownership
changes throughout its historyrr as defiff ned under Section 382, including most recently in 2020. As a result of the identififf ed
ownership changes, the portion of net operating loss and tax credits carryrr foff rwards attributaba le to the pre-ownership change
periods are subu jb ect to a subu stantial annual limitation under Sections 382 and 383 of the Internal Revenue Code. The Company has
adjd usted its net operating loss and tax credit carryrr foff rwards to address the impact of the 382 ownership changes. This resulted in a
redud ction of availaba le Federal and State NOLs of $253 million and $204 million, respectively.

At December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company has provided a fuff ll valuation allowance against its net defeff rred assets in the U.S.,
Canada, Italy, Luxembourg, Switzerland, and Taiwan tax jurisdictions, since realization of these benefiff ts is not more likely than
not. The valuation allowance increased apa proximately $16.4 million frff om the prior year. At December 31, 2022, the Company had
U.S. feff deral net operating loss carryrr foff rwards of $419.4 million, of which $253 million are expected to expire unused under the
limitations imposed by Internal Revenue Code Section 382 (as discussed aba ove). Of the total amount of Federal NOLs
(notwithstanding the 382 limitation), $254.5 million begin to expire in 2027, while the remaining $164.9 million carryrr foff rward
indefiff nitely. At December 31, 2022, the Company had U.S. state net operating loss carryrr foff rwards of $328.9 million, of which
$204 million are expected to expire unused under the state tax law equivalents of Internal Revenue Code Section 382. Of this
amount (notwithstanding the 382 limitations), $317.4 million of state NOLs begin to expire in 2022, while the remaining $11.5
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million carryrr foff rward indefiff nitely. At December 31, 2022, the Company had feff deral research credit carryrr foff rwards in the amount
of $10.2 million. These carryrr foff rwards begin to expire in 2027. However, under the limitations of Internal Revenue Code Section
383, it is expected that $8.8 million of this carryrr foff rward will expire unused. The utilization of the feff deral net operating loss
carryrr foff rwards and credit carryrr foff rwards will depend on the Company’s aba ility to generate suffff iff cient taxaba le income prior to the
expiration of the carryrr foff rwards.

At December 31, 2022, the Company had foff reign operating loss carryrr foff rwards in Italy of apa proximately $24.6 million, which can
be carried foff rward indefiff nitely; foff reign operating loss carryrr foff rwards in Luxembourg of apa proximately $95.9 million, which will
begin to expire in 2034; foff reign operating loss carryrr foff rwards in Switzerland of apa proximately $116.5 million, which begin to
expire in 2023, and foff reign operating loss carryrr foff rwards in Canada of apa proximately $0.9 million, which begin to expire in 2040.

The Company has evaluated its tax positions to consider whether it has any unrecognized tax benefiff ts. As of December 31, 2022,
the Company had gross unrecognized tax benefiff ts of apa proximately $0.3 million. Of the total, none would redud ce the Company’s
effff eff ctive tax rate if recognized. The Company does not anticipataa e a signififf cant change in total unrecognized tax benefiff ts or the
Company’s effff eff ctive tax rate dud e to the settlement of audits or the expiration of statutes of limitations within the next twelve
months. Furthermore, the Company does not expect any cash settlement with the taxing authorities as a result of these
unrecognized tax benefiff ts as the Company has suffff iff cient unutilized carryrr foff rward attributes to offff sff et the tax impact of these
adjd ustments.

The foff llowing is a taba ular reconciliation of the Company’s change in gross unrecognized tax positions at December 31 (in
thousands):

2022 2021

Beginning balance.................................................................................................. $ 141 $ -
Gross increases foff r tax positions related to current periods ................................... 194 141
Gross decreases related to 382 limitations ............................................................. - -
Ending balance....................................................................................................... $ 335 $ 141

The Company recognizes interest and penalties related to uncertrr ain tax positions in the provision foff r income taxes. As of
December 31, 2022 and 2021, the Company had no accrurr ed interest or penalties related to uncertain tax positions.

The Company has analyzed its fiff ling positions in all signififf cant feff deral, state, and foff reign jurisdictions where it is required to fiff le
income tax returns, as well as open tax years in these jurisdictions. With feff w exceptions, the Company is no longer subu jb ect to
United States Federal, state, and local tax examinations by taxaa authorities foff r years befoff re 2019, although carryrr foff rward attributes
that were generated prior to 2019 may still be adjd usted upu on examination by the taxing authorities if they either have been or will
be used in a fuff turtt e period. No income tax returns are currently under examination by taxing authorities.

Taxes computed at the then-current statutoryrr feff deral income tax rate of 21% are reconciled to the provision foff r income taxes as
foff llows foff r the years ended December 31:

2022 2021

Amount

Percent of
Pretax
Earnings Amount

Percent of
Pretax
Earnings

United States feff deral tax at statutoryrr rate ................. $ (15,801) 21.0% $ (13,070) 21.0%
State taxes (net of defeff rred benefiff t).......................... (2,912) 3.9% (2,205) 3.5%
Nondedud ctible expenses ........................................... 1,077 (1.4%) (440) 0.7%
Change in faff ir market value of contingent
consideration ........................................................ (283) 0.4% (397) 0.6%

Warrant remeasurment and fiff nancing costs.............. - - 502 (0.8%)
Research & Development......................................... (970) 1.3% (705) 1.1%
Change in unrecognized tax benefiff ts........................ 194 (0.3%) 141 (0.2%)
Foreign tax rate diffff eff rential ...................................... 2,676 (3.6%) 1,911 (3.1%)
Trurr e-upu to Stock Compensation - Cancellations ...... 49 (0.1%) 2,832 (4.6%)
Change in enacted tax rates and other, net ............... (96) 0.2% 731 (1.0%)
Change in valuation allowance................................. 16,384 (21.8%) 10,925 (17.6%)
Income tax expense (benefiff t) ................................... $ 318 (0.4%) $ 225 (0.4%)
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13. Stock-Based Compensation

Overview

On July 22, 2021, at the 2021 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, stockholders voted to apa prove the Company’s Amended and
Restated Incentive Compensation Plan (the “Plan”) to increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan by
22,000,000 shares. As of December 31, 2022, there were 32,072,308 shares autaa horized foff r issuance, and 11,038,824 shares
availaba le foff r fuff ture issuance under the Plan. To date all equity awards under the Plan have consisted of nonqualififf ed stock options,
incentive stock options, and restricted stock units.

Under the Plan, which is administered by the Compensation Committee, the Company may grant stock options, stock apa preciation
rights, restricted stock and/dd or defeff rred stock to employees, offff iff cers, directors, consultants, and vendors. The exercise price of
stock options or stock apa preciation rights may not be less than the faff ir market value of the Company’s shares at the date of grant.
Additionally, no stock options or stock apa preciation rights granted under the Plan may have a term exceeding ten years.

StSS ock OpO tions
The foff llowing taba le summarizes the Company’s stock option activity, including grants to non-employees, foff r the year ended
December 31, 2022:

Number of
Shares

Weighted-
Average Exercise

Price

Weighted-Average
Remaining

Contractual Term
(Years)

Balance at December 31, 2021...................................... 4,640,660 $ 6.64 5.66
Granted ......................................................................... 3,153,881 0.70
Forfeff ited........................................................................ (129,134 ) 1.60
Cancelled ...................................................................... (36,987 ) 21.11
Exercised....................................................................... (43,453 ) 0.41
Balance at December 31, 2022...................................... 7,584,967 $ 4.22 5.31

The aggregate intrinsic value of stock options exercised under the Company’s stock plans was not material dudd ring the year ended
December 31, 2022.

The foff llowing taba le summarizes infoff rmation aba out stock options outstanding at December 31, 2022:

Number of
Shares

Weighted-
Average
Exercise
Price

Weighted-Average
Remaining

Contractual Term
(Years)

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value

(Millions)
Exercisaba le at December 31, 2022 ........................... 3,524,473 $ 7.40 4.75 $ -
Vested or expected to vest at December 31, 2022.... 7,350,141 $ 4.32 5.28 $ -

The faff ir value of options granted were estimated using the Black-Scholes-Merton option pricing model based on the assumptions
in the taba le below:

Years Ended December 31,
2022 2021

Expected dividend yield................................................................................... 0% 0%
Expected volatilitytt ........................................................................................... 126% - 133% 118% - 139%
Risk-frff ee interest rate ....................................................................................... 1.25% - 4.40% 0.33% - 1.11%
Expected lifeff (in years) .................................................................................... 3.8 - 4.5 3.8 - 4.5
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Restricted StSS ock UnUU itstt
The foff llowing is a summaryrr of the restricted stock units activitytt , including perfoff rmance restricted stock units, foff r the year ended
December 31, 2022:

Number of
Restricted
Stock Units
Outstanding

Weighted-
Average Grant

Date Fair
Value

Unvested December 31, 2021 ................................................................................ 3,839,030 $ 2.36
Granted................................................................................................................... 6,996,822 0.71
Vested .................................................................................................................... (2,076,663) 2.34
Forfeff ited................................................................................................................. (275,698) 1.19
Unvested December 31, 2022 ................................................................................ 8,483,491 $ 1.04

Perfr off rmance Restricted StS ock UnUU itstt
In 2022 and 2021, the Company granted perfoff rmance-based restricted stock units with vesting terms based on our attainment of
certain operational targets by October 1, 2023 and October 1, 2022, respectively. The number of shares earnaba le under the 2022
and 2021 awards are based on achieving designated corprr orate goals. These operational targets were achieved foff r 2022 and 2021,
therefoff re the perfoff rmance-based restricted stock units are fuff lly earned and remain subu jb ect to three-year time-based vesting
requirements.

StSS ock-kk based CoCC mpm ensation ExEE px ense
The foff llowing taba le summarizes non-cash stock-based compensation expense by award type foff r the years ended December 31,
2022, and 2021:

Years Ended December 31,
2022 2021

(in thousands)
Stock options.......................................................................................................... $ 3,654 $ 4,535
Restricted stock units ............................................................................................. 3,319 3,954
Perfoff rmance restricted stock units ......................................................................... 1,443 940

$ 8,416 $ 9,429

As of December 31, 2022, the Company had fuff ture employee stock-based compensation expense of apa proximately $2.1 million
related to unvested stock options, which is expected to be recognized over an estimated weighted-average period of 1.5 years. As
of December 31, 2022, the unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to unvested restricted stock units and
perfoff rmance restricted stock units was apa proximately $4.2 million, which is expected to be recognized over a weighted average
period of apa proximately 1.4 years.

14. Equity Offff eff rings

Equity fiff nancing transactions foff r the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021, include:

2020 ATMTT OfO fff eff ring. On October 9, 2020, the Company fiff led a prospectus supuu plement relating to an at-the-market
offff eff ring with Cantor pursuant to which the Company could sell frff om time to time, at its option, upu to an aggregate of $40.0
million of shares of the Company’s common stock (the “2020 ATM Offff eff ring”). The Company terminated this agreement in
Januaryrr 2021.

JaJJ nuaryrr 2021 Public OfO fff eff ring. On Januaryrr 29, 2021, the Company completed an underwritten pubu lic offff eff ring of
26,545,832 shares of its common stock, including the underwriter’s fuff ll exercise of an over-allotment option on Februrr aryrr 1, 2021,
at the pubu lic offff eff ring price of $3.00 per share, generating net proceeds of apa proximately $73.4 million.

JaJJ nuaryrr 2021 Rege isii tered Direct Purchase Agrg eement. On Januaryrr 12, 2021, the Company sold in a registered direct
offff eff ring 25,000,000 shares of common stock at a purchase price per share of $1.25 foff r aggregate net proceeds of $28.6 million.

2021 ATMTT OfO fff eff ring. On May 19, 2021, we entered into a Controlled Equity Offff eff ringSM Sales Agreement with Cantor,
Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorprr orated and Oppenheimer & Co. Inc., as our sales agents, relating to an at-the-market offff eff ring of upu
to an aggregate of $100,000,000 of shares of our common stock, refeff rred to as the “2021 ATM Offff eff ring”.
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Sales dud ring the year ended December 31, 2021, under the 2021 and 2020 ATM Offff eff ring are as foff llows (in thousands,
except foff r share and per share amounts):

Year Ended
December 31, 2021

Total shares of common stock sold ............................................................................................................... 20,237,045
Average price per share................................................................................................................................. $ 1.53
Gross proceeds .............................................................................................................................................. $ 30,943
Commisssion earned by Sales Agents........................................................................................................... $ 928
Net proceeds.................................................................................................................................................. $ 30,015

2021 ExEE ercisii e ofo WaWW rrantstt . During the year ended December 31, 2021, certain holders of our Series B, C and D warrants
to purchase shares of our common stock exercised such warranaa ts foff r aggregate proceeds to the Company of $30.6 million.

2022 ATMTT OfO fff eff ring. On March 18, 2022, the Company entered a Contrtt olled Equity Offff eff ring Sales Agreement (the
“2022 Sales Agreement”), with Cantor Fitzgerald & Co., and Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. The Company commenced an at-the-
market offff eff ring (the “2022 ATM Offff eff ring”) pursuant to which the Company could sell frff om time to time, at its option, upu to an
aggregate of $100.0 million shares of the Company’s common stock. No sales of common stock were made under the 2022 ATM
Offff eff ring dud ring the year ended December 31, 2022.

15. Basic and Diluted Net Loss per Share

Basic net loss per common share is computed by dividing net loss attributaba le to common stockholders by the weighted average
number of common shares outstanding dud ring the period. Diluted net loss per common share is computed giving effff eff ct to all
potential dilutive common shares that were outstanding dud ring the period when the effff eff ct is dilutive. Potential dilutive common
shares consist of incremental shares issuaba le upu on exercise of stock options, restricted stock units, and warrants. No adjd ustments
have been made to the weighted average outstanding common shares fiff gures foff r the years ended December 31, 2022 or 2021 as
the assumed exercise of outstanding options, warrants and restricted stock units would be anti-dilutive.

Potential common shares not included in calculating diluted net loss per share are as foff llows:

December 31,
2022 2021

Stock options.................................................................................................................... 7,584,967 4,640,660
Stock warrants.................................................................................................................. 1,021,076 1,120,300
Nonvested restricted stock units....................................................................................... 8,483,491 3,839,030
Total ................................................................................................................................. 17,089,534 9,599,990

16. Commitments and Contingencies

License and SuSS pu ppp lyll Agrg eementstt
As part of the Company’s acquisition of the Senhance System in 2015, the Company assumed certain license and supu ply
agreements. The Company has purchase orders with various supuu pliers foff r certain tooling, supu plies, contract engineering and
research services. Commitments related to license agreements and purchase orders are as foff llows (in thousands):

Fiscal Year
2023 .............................................................................................................................................................. $ 5,976
2024 .............................................................................................................................................................. 407
2025 .............................................................................................................................................................. 313
2026 .............................................................................................................................................................. 303
Total commitments ....................................................................................................................................... $ 6,999
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17. Segments and Geographic Areas

The foff llowing taba le presents consolidated assets and long-lived assets by geograpa hic area, which includes property and
equipment, intellectual property, and operating lease assets:

December 31, 2022
Long-Lived Assets Total Assets

U.S. ....................................................................................................................... 35% 72%

EMEA
Switzerland ........................................................................................................... 46% 24%
Italy ....................................................................................................................... 8% 2%
Other ..................................................................................................................... 8% 1%
Total EMEA ........................................................................................................ 62% 27%

Asia ....................................................................................................................... 3% 1%
Total ..................................................................................................................... 100% 100%

December 31, 2021
Long-Lived Assets Total Assets

U.S. ....................................................................................................................... 26% 77%

EMEA
Switzerland ........................................................................................................... 34% 16%
Italy ....................................................................................................................... 36% 5%
Other ..................................................................................................................... 4% 1%
Total EMEA ........................................................................................................ 74% 22%

Asia ....................................................................................................................... 0% 1%
Total ..................................................................................................................... 100% 100%

The foff llowing taba le presents sales by geograpa hic area based on the countryrr in which the customer is based.

Years Ended December 31,
2022 2021

US ......................................................................................................................... 11% 13%
EMEA ................................................................................................................... 77% 62%
Asia ....................................................................................................................... 12% 25%

Total ....................................................................................................... 100% 100%

18. Related Party Transactions

In March 2018, Asensus Surgical Europe S.à r.l. entered into a Service Supu ply Agreement with 1 Med S.A. foff r certain regulatoryrr
consulting services. Andrea Biffff iff , a current member of the Company’s Board of Directors, owns a non-controlling interest in 1
Med S.A. Expenses under the Service Supu ply Agreement were apa proximately $290,000 and $186,000 foff r the years ended
December 31, 2022 and 2021, respectively.
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ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE

None.

ITEM 9.A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Disclosure Controls and Procedures
Our management, with the participation of our principal executuu ive offff iff cer and principal fiff nancial offff iff cer, evaluated the
effff eff ctiveness of our disclosure controls and procedud res (as such term is defiff ned in RuRR les 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the
Exchange Act) as of December 31, 2022. We maintain disclosure controls and procedudd res that are designed to provide reasonaba le
assurance that infoff rmation required to be disclosed in our reports fiff led or subu mitted under the Exchange Act is recorded,
processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specififf ed in the SEC’s rurr les and foff rms and that such infoff rmation is
accumulated and communicated to our management, including our principal executive offff iff cer and principal fiff nancial offff iff cer, as
apa propriate, to allow foff r timely decisions regarding required disclosure. Our management recognizes that any controls and
procedud res, no matter how well designed and operated, can provide only reasonaba le assurance of achieving their objb ectives and
management necessarily apa plies its judgment in evaluating the cost-benefiff t relationship of possible controls and procedud res.
Based on such evaluation, our Chief Executive Offff iff cer and Chief Financial Offff iff cer concluded that, as of December 31, 2022, our
disclosure controls and procedud res were not effff eff ctive dud e to ongoing remediation effff off rts described below.

Material Weakness in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

During the year ended December 31, 2022, management identififf ed a defiff ciency constituting a material weakness related to the
design and implementation of infoff rmation technology general controls (“ITGCs”) related to the implementation of our new global
enterprr rise resource planning system (“ERP”) utilized in the preparation of our consolidated fiff nancial statements. Specififf cally, we
did not design and maintain user access controls to adequately restrict user and privileged access to the fiff nancial apa plication and
data to apa propriate Company personnel.

The material weakness identififf ed aba ove did not result in any identififf ed misstatements to our consolidated fiff nancial statements, and
our management has concluded that the consolidated fiff nancial statements present faff irly, in all material respects, our fiff nancial
position, results of operations, and cash flff ows in confoff rmity with U.S. GAAP. Based on this material weakness, management
concluded that as of December 31, 2022, our internal control over fiff nancial reporting was not effff eff ctive.

Remediation Effff off rts

We have commenced measures to remediate the identififf ed material weakness. Management has been and will continue designing
and implementing an improved process foff r requeqq sting, authorizing, and reviewing user access to key systems which impact our
fiff nancial reporting, including identifyff ing access to roles where manual business process controls may be required. This
implementation will include the addition of detection controls which will include the review of user access and activity logs
related to systems that were accessed. We will also enhance the training of our personnel regarding their roles and responsibilities
within the infoff rmation technology general controls objb ectives ana d activities. The material weakness will not be considered
remediated until management designs and implements effff eff ctive controls that operate foff r a suffff iff cient period of time foff r
management to conclude, through testing, that the controls are operating effff eff ctively. The material weakness is not considered
remediated as of December 31, 2022 as remediation effff off rts are ongoing.

Management’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

We are responsible foff r estaba lishing and maintaining adequate internal control over fiff nancial reporting. As defiff ned in the securities
laws, internal control over fiff nancial reporting is a process designed by, or under the supu ervision of,ff our principal executive and
principal fiff nancial offff iff cer and effff eff cted by our Board of Directors, management, and other personnel, to provide reasonaba le
assurance regarding the reliaba ility of fiff nancial reporting and the preparation of fiff nancial statements foff r external purprr oses in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and procedud res that (i) pertain to the
maintenance of records that in reasonaba le detail accurately and faff irly reflff ect the acquisitions and dispositions of our assets; (ii)
provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessaryrr to permit preparation of fiff nancial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that our receipts and expenditut res are being made only in
accordance with authorizations of management and directors; and (iii) provide reasonaba le assurance regarding prevention or
timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of our assets that could have a material effff eff ct on the fiff nancial
statements.
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Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over fiff nanaa cial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also,
projo ections of any evaluation of effff eff ctiveness to fuff ture periods are subu jb ect to the risk that controls may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedud res may deteriorate.

A material weakness is a defiff ciency, or combination of defiff ciencies, in internal control over fiff nancial reporting such that there is a
reasonaba le possibility that a material misstatement of the Company’s annual or interim fiff nancial statements will not be prevented
or detected on a timely basis.

For the year ended December 31, 2022, pursuant to Section 404 of the Sarbr anes-Oxley Act of 2002, management (with the
participation of our principal executive offff iff cer and principal fiff nancial offff iff cer) condud cted an evaluation of the effff eff ctiveness of our
internal control over fiff nancial reporting, based on the original frff amaa ework estaba lished in Internal Control - Integrated Framework
(2013) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). Based on this evaluation,
management concluded that, as of December 31, 2022, our intnn ernal control over fiff nancial reporting was not effff eff ctive.

Changes in Internal Controls Over Financial Reporting

There were no changes in the Company’s internal control over fiff nancial reporting dud ring the quarter ended December 31,
2022 that have materially affff eff cted, or are reasonaba ly likely to materially affff eff ct, the Company’s internal control over fiff nancial
reporting.

ITEM 9.B. OTHER INFORMATION

None.

ITEM 9.C. DISCLOSURE REGARDING FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS THAT PREVENT INSPECTIONS

Not apa plicaba le.
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PART III

ITEM 10. DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE.

The infoff rmation required by this item is incorprr orated by refeff rence frff om the infoff rmation contained in our proxy statement foff r the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders expected to be fiff led with the SEC on or prior to May 1, 2023.
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ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION.

The infoff rmation required by this item is incorprr orated by refeff rence frff om the infoff rmation contained in our proxy statement foff r the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders expected to be fiff led with the SEC on or prior to May 1, 2023.
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ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND
RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS.

The infoff rmation required by this item is incorprr orated by refeff rence frff om the infoff rmation contained in our proxy statement foff r the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders expected to be fiff led with the SEC on or prior to May 1, 2023.

Securities Authorized foff r Issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans

The Company currently has one equity compensation plan under which it makes awards, the Asensus Surgical, Inc. Amended and
Restated Incentive Compensation Plan (the “Plan”). The Plan was originally apa proved by the Board of Directors of the Compam ny,
or the Board, and adopted by the maja ority of stockholders on November 13, 2007. The Plan was subu sequently amended, apa proved
by the Board, and apa proved by stockholders as foff llows:

No. Amendment Purprr ose Date of Stockholders’ apa proval
1 increase the number of shares of common stock authorized under the Plan

to 918,462 shares, and to make other changes May 7, 2015
2 increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

1,456,923 shares, and to make other changes June 8, 2016
3 increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

1,995,385 shares May 25, 2017
4 increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

3,149,231 shares May 24, 2018
5 increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

4,072,308 shares, and to make other changes April 24, 2019
6 increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

10,072,307 shares, and to make other changes June 8, 2020
7 Increase the number of shares reserved foff r issuance under the Plan to

32,072,307 shares. July 22, 2021

The Plan is used foff r plan-based awards foff r offff iff cers, other employees, consultants, advisors and non-employee directors. In
connection with the 2013 merger transaction with Safeff Stitch Medical, Inc., or the Merger, we assumed all of the options that were
issued and outstanding immediately prior to the Merger as issued by Asensus Surgical US, Inc., and adjd usted based on the Merger
at the exchange ratio, which are now exercisaba le foff r apa proximately 32,590 shares of common stock. Such options were granted
under the TransEnterix, Inc. 2006 Stock Plan (the “2006 Plan”) which was assumed by the Company in the Merger. The 2006
Plan is maintained solely foff r the purprr ose of the stock options granted under such 2006 Plan that remain outstanding; no fuff ture
awards are authorized to be made under the 2006 Plan.
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The foff llowing taba le gives infoff rmation aba out the Company’s common stock that may be issued upu on the exercise of options and
other equity awards as of December 31, 2022:

Plan Category

Number of
securities to

be issued upon
exercise of
outstanding
options and
other equity
awards (1)

Weighted
average
exercise
price of

outstanding
options

Number of
securities
remaining
available
foff r fuff ture
issuance (2)

Equity compensation plans apa proved by security holders........................ 15,901,792 4.30 11,038,824
Equity compensation plans not apa proved by security holders (3) ............ 166,666 0.42 0
Total ......................................................................................................... 16,068,458 11,038,824

(1) Includes 7,434,967 shares underlying outstanding stock options awarded under the Plan and 8,466,825 restricted stock units
awarded under the Plan.

(2) These shares are all availaba le foff r fuff ture awards under the Plan.

(3) Represents 150,000 shares underlying outstanding stock options awarded prior to the Merger under the 2006 Plan and
assumed in the Merger and ‐‐‐16,666 shares underlying outstanding stock options, restricted stock units, and perfoff rmance-
based restricted stock units issued as an employment indudd cement grant as an exception to the NYSE American stockholder
apa proval rurr les.

ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRARR NSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE.

The infoff rmation required by this item is incorprr orated by refeff rence frff om the infoff rmation contained in our proxy statement foff r the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders expected to be fiff led with the SEC on or prior to May 1, 2023.
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ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTING FEES AND SERVICES.

The infoff rmation required by this item is incorprr orated by refeff rence frff om the infoff rmation contained in our proxy statement foff r the
Annual Meeting of Stockholders expected to be fiff led with the SEC on or prior to May 1, 2023.
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PART IV

ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

(a).

(1) The foff llowing consolidated fiff nancial statements are fiff led as a part of this Annual Report:

Page
Consolidated Financial Statements:

Reports of Independent Registered Pubu lic Accounting Firm ................................................................................................ 50
Consolidated Balance Sheets as of December 31, 2022 and 2021 ........................................................................................ 52
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss foff r the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and
2020................................................................................................................................................................................... 53

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders’ Equitytt foff r the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020....................... 54
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows foff r the years ended December 31, 2022, 2021 and 2020....................................... 55

(2) Consolidated Financial Statement Schedud les: The infoff rmation required by this item has been omitted in this report
because they are not apa plicaba le, not required under these instrurr ctions, or included in the consolidated fiff nancial
statements or related notes thereto contained in Item 8 of this Annual Report.

(3) Exhibits: The foff llowing exhibits are fiff led as part of,ff or incorprr orated by refeff rence into, this Annual Report.

Exhibit No. Description
2.1 Membership Interest Purchase Agreement, dated September 18, 2015, by and among Sofaff r S.p.A., Vulcanos

S.r.l., the Registrt ant and TransEnterix International, Inc. fiff led as Exhibit 2.1 to our Current Report on Form
8-K, fiff led with the SEC on September 21, 2015 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

2.1(a) Amendment to Membership Interest Purchase Agreement by and among TransEnterix, Inc., TransEnterix
International, Inc., and Sofaff r, S.p.A., dated December 30, 2016 (fiff led as Exhibit 10.1 to our Current Report
on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on Januaryrr 5, 2017 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

3.1.1 Amended and Restated Certififf cate of Incorprr oration of Asensus Surgical, Inc. (fiff led as Exhibit 3.1 to our
Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on Februrr aryrr 25, 2021 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

3.2 Amended and Restated Bylaws of Asensus Surgical, Inc. (fiff led as Exhibit 3.2 to our Current Report on Form
8-K, fiff led with the SEC on Februrr aryrr 25, 2021 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

4.1 Specimen Certififf cate foff r Common Stock of Asensus Surgical, Inc. (incorprr orated by refeff rence to Exhibit 4.1
to our Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2020).

4.2 Form of Service Warrant to purchase common stock foff r warrants issued to third party vendor (fiff led as
Exhibit 4.4 to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, fiff led with the SEC on November 9, 2017 and
incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

4.3 Form of Common Stock Purchase Warrant (Series C and Series D Warrants) (fiff led as Exhibit 4.1 to our
Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on March 6, 2020 and incorpr orated herein by refeff rence).

4.4 Form of Warrant Agency Agreement by and between the Registrant and Continental Stock Transfeff r & Trurr st
Company (fiff led as Exhibit 4.2 to our Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on March 6, 2020 and
incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).

4.5 Description of Listed Securities (fiff led as Exhibit 4.8 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K, fiff led with the SEC
on March 11, 2021 and incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).
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10.1 + Employment Agreement, dated March 6, 2018, and effff eff ctive as of March 1, 2018, by and between the
Registrant and Anthony Fernando (fiff led as Exhibit 10.7 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K, fiff led with the
SEC on March 8, 2018 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

10.2+ Employment Agreement, dated August 14, 2020, by and between Asensus Canada, Inc., on behalf of the
Registrant, and Shameze Rampertaba (fiff led as Exhibit 10.1 to our Current Report on Form 8-K/KK A, fiff led with
the SEC on August 14, 2020 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

10.2.1+ Amendment to Employment Agreement, dated September 16, 2020, by and between Asensus Canada, Inc.,
on behalf of the Registrant, and Shameze Rampertaba (fiff led as Exhibit 10.1.2 to our Registration Statement on
Form S-8, fiff led with the SEC on November 6, 2020 and incorpr orated by refeff rence herein).

10.3 + TransEnterix, Inc. 2006 Stock Plan, as amended on November 29, 2011 (fiff led as Exhibit 4.4 to the
Registrant’s Registration Statement on Form S-8 (File No. 333-191011), fiff led with the SEC on September 5,
2013 and incorpr orated by refeff rence herein).

10.4 + Asensus Surgical Amended and Restated Incentive Compensation Plan, as amended and restated July 22,
2021 (incorprr orated by refeff rence to Exhibit 10.1 to our Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on
July 23, 2021).

10.4.1 + Form of Employee Stock Option Award Notice (incorprr orated by refeff rence to Exhibit 10.4.1 to our Annual
Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2021, fiff led with the SEC on Februrr aryrr 28, 2022).

10.4.2 + Form of Employee Restricted Stock Unit/t Perfoff rmance Restricted Stock Unit Award Notice (incorprr orated by
refeff rence to Exhibit 10.4.2 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2021, fiff led
with the SEC on Februrr ary 28, 2022).

10.4.3 + Form of Non-Employee Director Stock Option Agreement pursuant to the Plan (fiff led as Exhibit 10.4.5 to our
Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2020, fiff led witht the SEC on March 11, 2021
and incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).

10.4.4 + Form of Non-Employee Director Restricted Stock Unit Agreement pursuant to the Plan (fiff led as Exhibit
10.4.6 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2020, fiff led with thet SEC on
March 11, 2021 and incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).

10.4.5 + Form of Non-Employee Director Other Stock Award Agreement (fiff led as Exhibit 10.4.7 to our Annual
Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2020, fiff led with the SEC on March 11, 2021 and
incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).

10.4.6 + Form of Non-Employee Director Stock Option Grant in Lieu of Cash Retainer (fiff led as Exhibit 10.4.8 to our
Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2020, fiff led with the SEC on March 11, 2021
and incorprr orated herein by refeff rence).

10.5+ Non-Qualififf ed Defeff rred Compensation Plan, adopted December 8, 2021 (incorprr orated by refeff rence to
Exhibit 10.5 to our Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2021, fiff led with the SEC
on Februrr ary 28, 2022).

10.6 ++ License Contract between the European Union and Vulcanos S.r.l. (now known as Asensus Surgical Italia
S.r.l.), dated September 18, 2015 (fiff led as Exhibit 10.5 to our Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q, fiff led with the
SEC on November 9, 2015 and incorprr orated by refeff rence herein).

10.6.1 +++ Amendment to License Contract between the European Union and Asensus Surgical Italia S.r.l., effff eff ctive
July 2, 2021 (incorprr orated by refeff rence to Exhibit 10.6.1 to our Annual Report on Form 10K foff r the year
ended December 31, 2021, fiff led with the SEC on Februrr aryrr 28, 2022).

10.7 + Asensus Surgical Non-Employee Director Compensation Plan effff eff ctive July 1, 2021 (incorprr orated by
refeff rence to Exhibit 10.1 to our Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with the SEC on April 30, 2021).

10.8 Promissoryrr Note, dated April 18, 2020, by and between TransEnterix, Inc. and City National Bank, a
national banking association (fiff led as Exhibit 10.1 to the Registrant’s Current Report on Form 8-K, fiff led with
the SEC on April 28, 2020 and incorprr orated by refeff rence).

21.1 * Subu sidiaries of the Registrant.
23.1 * Consent of BDO USA, LLP.
31.1 * Certififf cation of Chief Executive Offff iff cer pursuant to RuRR le 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a).
31.2 * Certififf cation of Chief Financial Offff iff cer pursuant to RuRR le 13a-14(a)/15d-14(a).
32.1 * Certififf cation of Chief Executive Offff iff cer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbr anes-Oxley Act of 2002.
32.2 * Certififf cation of Chief Financial Offff iff cer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbr anes-Oxley Act of 2002.

101.INS * Inline XBRL Instance Document.
101.SCH * Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document.
101.CAL * Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbkk ase Document.
101.DEF * Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Defiff nition Linkbkk ase Document.
101.LAB * Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Laba el Linkbkk ase Document.
101.PRE * Inline XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbkk ase Document.

104 The cover page frff om the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K foff r the year ended December 31, 2022,
foff rmatted in Inline XBRL (included in Exhibit 101).

+ A management contract, compensatoryrr plan or arrangement required to be separately identififf ed.
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++ Confiff dential treatment has been granted foff r certain portions of the agreement pursuant to a confiff dential treatment request
fiff led with the Commission on November 9, 2015. Such provisions have been fiff led separately with the Commission.

+++ Portions of this exhibit have been omitted because the infoff rmation is not material and would likely cause competitive
harm if pubu licly disclosed.

* Filed herewith.

ITEM 16. FORM 10-K SUMMARY.

Registrants may voluntarily include a summaryrr of infoff rmation required by Form 10-K under this Item 16. The Company has
elected not to include such summaryrr infoff rmation.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has dud ly caused this
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto dud ly authorized.

March 2, 2023 Asensus Surgical, Inc.

By: /s/ Anthony Fernando
Anthony Fernando
President, Chief Executive Offff iff cer
and a Director
(principal executive offff iff cer)

POWER OF ATTORNEY

We, the undersigned offff iff cers and directors of Asensus Surgical, Inc., hereby severally constitutt e and appoia nt Anthony Fernando
and Shameze Rampertaba , our trurr e and lawfuff l attorney-in-faff ct anaa d agent, with fuff ll power of subu stitution and resubu stitution in him
foff r him and in his name, place and stead, and in any and all capa acities, to sign any and all amendments to this Annual Report on
Form 10-K, and to fiff le the same, with all exhibits thereto and other documents in connection therewith, with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, granting unto said attorney-in-faff ct and agent fuff ll power and authority to do and perfoff rm each and everyrr
act and thing requisite or necessaryrr to be done in and aba out the premises, as fuff ll to all intents and purprr oses as he might or could do
in person, hereby ratifyff ing and confiff rming all that said attorney-in-faff ct and agent, or his subu stitute or subu stitutes, may lawfuff lly do
or cause to be done by virtue hereof.ff

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed by the foff llowing persons on
behalf of the Registrant in the capa acities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title(s) Date

/s/ Anthony Fernando President, Chief Executive Offff iff cer and a Director March 2, 2023
Anthony Fernando (principal executive offff iff cer)

/s/ Shameze Rampertaba Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Offff iff cer March 2, 2023
Shameze Rampertaba (principal fiff nancial offff iff cer and principal accounting offff iff cer)

/s/ David B. Milne Chairman of the Board and a Director March 2, 2023
David B. Milne

/s/ Andrea Biffff iff Director March 2, 2023
Andrea Biffff iff

/s/ Kevin Hobert Director March 2, 2023
Kevin Hobert

/s/ Elizaba eth KwKK o, M.D. Director March 2, 2023
Elizaba eth KwKK o, M.D.

/s/ Richard C. Pfeff nniger, Jr. Director March 2, 2023
Richard C. Pfeff nniger, Jr.

/s/ William N. Starling, Jr. Director March 2, 2023
William N. Starling, Jr.









Asensus œurgicšl, Inc. Bošrd of Directors
As of April ı4, 2‰23

Dšvid B. Milne – Chširmšn (1)(2)(3)
Retired Private Equitytt ExEE ecutive

Anthony Fernšndo
Presidedd nt and CECC O,O Asensus SuSS rgr ical,l InII c.

Andreš Biffff iff
CECC O,O ThTT ree HeHH adsdd InII vestmtt ent S.SS r.l.

Œichšrd C. Pfeff nniger, Jr. (2)(3)
Retired HeHH althcare ExEE ecutive

Kevin Hobert (2)

Presidedd nt and CECC O,O Brege ,gg InII c.

Willišm N. œtšrling (1)(3)

CECC O,O SySS necor,r LLC

Elizšbeth Kwo, M.D. (3)
ChCC iefe MeMM dical OfO fff iff cer,r Everlyll HeHH alth, InII c.

————————
(1) Member of Corprr orate Governrr ance and Nominating Committtt ee
(2) Member of Audit Committee
(3) Member of Compensation Committee

Asensus œurgicšl, Inc. EŸecutive Offff iff cers
As of April ı4, 2‰23

Anthony Fernšndo
Presidedd nt and ChCC iefe ExEE ecutive OfO fff iff cer

œhšmeze Œšmpertšb
ExEE ecutive ViVV ce Presidedd nt and ChCC iefe FiFF nancial
OfO fff iff cer

œTOCK AND INVEœTOŒ INFOŒMATION

Corporšte Offff iff ces -
1 TW Alexee andedd r Drive, SuSS ite 160
Durham, NCNN 27703
(9(( 19)9 765-8400
(9(( 19)9 765-8459

Common œtock -
Asensus SuSS rgr ical,l InII c. CoCC mmon Stock,kk par
value $0.001, isii tradedd d on the NYNN SYY ESS American
undedd r the sys mbol “A“ SXSS CXX ”

Independent Auditors -
BDBB O USUU ASS , LLP
421 FaFF ya etteville Street,t SuSS ite 300
Raleigi h, NCNN 27601

Tršnsfeff r Agent -
CoCC ntinental Stock TrTT ansfs eff r & TrTT ust CoCC mpm anyn
1 State Street 30thtt FlFF oor
NeNN w YoYY rkrr ,kk NYNN 10004-1561

At the written request of ešch record owner or benefiff cišl owner of our securities, we will provide, without chšrge, š
copy of the Asensus œurgicšl, Inc. Annušl Œeport on Form ı‰-K foff r the yešr ended December 3ı, 2‰22 or šny eŸhibit thereto
not included herein. Œequests should be sent to œecretšry, Asensus œurgicšl, Inc., ı TW AleŸšnder Drive, œuite ı6‰,
Durhšm, NC 277‰3; or by emšil št corporštesecretšry@šsensus.com.

ExEE cepe t foff r the hisii torical mattersrr contained herein, statementstt madedd in thisii repe ort are foff rwr ard looking and are madedd
pursrr uant to the safa eff harbor prorr visii ions ofo the Securities Litigi ation Refe off rmrr Act ofo 1995. InII vestorsrr are cautioned that foff rwrr ard looking
statementstt involve risii kskk and uncertainties that maya afa fff eff ct our business and prosps ectstt , inclull ding economic, compm etitive,
governmental,l technological,l and othtt er faff ctorsrr discussed in thisii repe ort and in our fiff lingsgg with the SeSS curities and ExEE change
CoCC mmisii sion, including without limitation, the Annual Repe ort on FoFF rmr 10-K foff r the year endedd d December 31, 2022, fiff led with the
SESS C on MaMM rch 2, 2023.
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